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HORSES.

PROSP1I1CT S'l'OCK FARM.-Reglstered,lmported
and high-grade Clydesdale etalttons and mares

for sale cheap. 'l'erms to suit purchaser, Thorough
bred Short-horn cuttle for sale. 'l'wo miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAtee, 'l'opekl r

Kas.

CATTLE.

J F. BISHOP 4; SONS, LINOOLN, N.B.-We have

_
BARR1I1D PLYMOUTH' ROCKS 1I1X"·

• 260 Poland-Ohlna pip for the 1898 trade np t.o elnslvely-Pltkln coekerels mated todate. Our seven boa... are all topa, 80wl moat17 Kegley hens. All hlgh·Beorlng birds.IIIJ9d. Pip tip-top. Write UI. Have bred Plymtouh Rocks for twelve

OHIO IMPROV1l1D CH1I1STER SWINE-Bred b)' rS�::'iIO::���t!':�.13.H!J��:Oh�::H. S. Day, DWight, Kas. Three males, ready for cocker�ls for �ale at 12 eIWh. Mentionservice, for sale. lLUiSA'!I FARMlIR. D. B. Cherry, Knoxville, Iowa.
ll.r-APLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BR1I1D PO-
m land-China swine. Also Ught Brahma fowls.

_SIXTEEN
Y1I1ARS breeders of P. Rocks

Owned by.Wm. Plummer 4; Oo., 088{fe City, Kas. exclusively. Birds raised on tour
Stock of all ages for sale at reasonable rates, tarms. Sh�ped 5,600 eggs Into seventeen

�:a�;�n�. a:�:e�::r�' to�'f.'��;O�I!�D TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl-
'once. A good hatch �'aranteed. Send• nas and Duroc-Jerseya. Also M. B. Turke)'s; � 8-

Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock, S. Wyandotte ohlck- for clrcnlar. Joe Vunnlngham. Co.,
ens and R. Pekin ducks. Eggs. Ot the beat. Cheap. I L_o_r_e_e_,_M_la_ml__C_o_.,_In_d_la_n_a_. _

PINE TREE STOCK FARM AND
.

'

POULTRY YARDS•.
Plymoutll Kookand S. C. Brown

Legllorn chickens. Eggs II and 11.50
per setting: SHORT-HORN CATTLlII, Po-.

LAND-CHINAfI and BERKSHIRES.
J. O. McDanleid • SOil,

Gardner, Johnson Oo., Kansas.

SWINE.

DIETRICH & GENTRY, Ottawa, Kas.-Cholce
POLAND·CHINA PIGS.

lfancy pedigrees. Sliver-Laced and White W),Il1I'
dotte ohlckens.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

M H. ALBER'l'Y, Cherokee, Kas. Registered nor
• stetn-Frteetnn cattle. Poland-China and Duree

Jersey swine, Rose-comb Brown Leghorns, Stock ot
all ages and both sexes tor sale. Orders booked now
tor pigs and eggs.

CHOIC1I1 r���t��I�as J. H. TAYLOR, P�:
MIDLAND STOCK E'ARM.-]!'.M.Owens,Melvern,

, KIlS., breeder of Galloway and Holstein cattle,
Poland-Chlna.wlne and thoroughbred poultry. Best
ot strains. Come, send or write.

U1I1R1I1li'ORD CATTLE.-Archlbald 1st a9258 and
�.Cneertul Anxiety 41J2OO serVice bulls. -One car
bulls and one ear heifers for sale. LeB.!llog families.
Also Poland-Chinas. J. F. Waters, Savannah, Mo.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM iDIIRn OF THOR-
ando�f�';:':tl�����-�I�:e���s'::��-l:.0r:e�:��
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28351,
full brother to seoonn-prtse yearling atWorlds FaIr .

IndIvidual merit and giliredged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of herd and correspondenoe solicIted.
M. C. Vansell, Muscotah, Atcblson Co .. Kas.

POULTRY.

LIGHT BRAHlIlAS AND S. L. WYANDOTTES-

bre:.[S�e:�.,,���� :�t��� It::I:!��I��ng��t;.�l�
Chln�s. J. F. 'l'homas,Maple City, Cowley Co., Kas,

IE' YOUWANT A START OF THE NEW BR1I1EDS
that are having such a boom, send 11.50 tor a set

tlngot eggs-Bulf Leghorns, Bull PI),mouth Rock or
SllverWyandottes. F. H. Larrabee,Hutchlnaon,Kas,

ROSE-COMB WHITE I,EGHORNS-The best lay
ei'S on earth. Stock came trom hlgh-seorlng birds.

Eggs $1 per setting. Belle Dille, Edgerton, Kas.

A B. DILLE & SONS, EDGERTON, KAS., breeders

Br�h�':';'h�I�� �'. ii. ���::YS�· �h��:�d�;:S.lttg�
per 15; turkey eggs t3 per 11. Satl.iaclion guaranteed.

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN, BARRED PLYM-
outh Rock and S. C. B. Leghorn eggs, one dollar

per thirteen. Address Robert Crow, Missouri Pa-

NEOSHO VALI.EY HERD OF SHOR'I'.HORNS.- cilic RallwaY'Agent, Pomona, Kas.
Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls, '

belfers and cows at bed-rock prlees. :po P. Norton, ll.r-ULBERRY GROVE FARM.-Barred Plymouth
Council Grove, Kus. lU. Rocks and Black MlnorcllS. Egg. 11.50 per thir-

teen, express prel;lald. J. n. Cotton, Stark, Kas.

HOLST1I1IN.FR1ESIANS.- �'rom this herd were
turnlshed some of the winners at the World'.

]!'alr. Write for catalogue. M. E. MOORE, Cam
eron, Mo.

Z TAYLOR, Marlon, Kansll8.-Slngle·comb Brown
• and White Leghorns, SliverWyandottes, Black

Langahana, Barred Plymouth Rocks. Eggs $1.25 for
fifteen. Bull Leghorn eggs 12 for fifteen. Hlgh-

H W. CH1I1NEY, North Topeka, Kas., breeder of scoring birds.
• HOLS'l'EIN-FR1ESIAN CA'l'TLE. I·-...,.�-------...,.�---------
Farm four miles north of town. H H. HAGUE & SON, Walton, Kanaas, wlli sell

• eggs from the following varieties: Light and
Dark Brahmas, Bull and Partridge Cochlns, B. P.
Rocks, S. C. B:Leghorns, M. B. turkeys, Embden and
Toulouse geese. Chicken eggs, 11.50 per setting,
straight. Geese and turkey eggs, 25 cents ea�h.

SWINE.

B1I1RKSHIRES.-Wm. B. Sutton & Sons, Rutger
Farm, Russell, Knns..... Choice ];'ebruary and

March plg&. Youog b'oars ready tor service. Young
sows bred. Good Individuals and choicest breeding.

KAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND-CHI
nRS. Among the lot Ilre ten ll'ree Trade sows,

and Bebout'. Tecumseh at head. Inspection 10-
vlted. Prices reasonable. M. F. Tatman. Ros.vllle,
]Canoas. '

VB. HOWEY, 'Box loa, Topeka, Kas.,breeder and
• ahlpper of thoroughbred Poland-Chlna'and 1I1n

gllsh Berkshire swine and SlIver·Laced Wyandotte
chickens.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE B1I1RKSHIRBS.
Boars, sow. and pigs always on band. Yearling

boar Wide .Awake ilOO3U for exehange for an extra
boar or bred sow. H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kas.
HAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHlNAS.-James
lU. J. Mains, Oskaloosli, Kas. Selected from tbe
most noted breeders. I will sell twenty-five of my
BOWS that have been bred to No, 1 boars recently pur
chased In Ohio. Also a fine lot of taU and winter

���rb:�:�:����:nt-lll at reasoulI:ble·p�loe�•. De-

RIVERSIDE POULTRY YARDS. -ll'OU SAL1I1
M. B. Turkeys, S. L. Wyandottes, B. P. Rocks,

S. C. White Leghorns, Pekin ducks, and their eggs
In season. I took IIrst and second premiums at the
State Poultry show,' also at the Central show at
Emporia, 1891.. Toms, heDS and pullots scoring 94
and 96. Lucille Randolph, Emporia, Kas.

WHITE GUIN1I1A FOWLS-t2 each; eggs, II per
thirteen. Pf1lmouth Rock CoclurelB, 12 each;

eggs, II per thirteen. WMte Hollantl Tlwlu1lB, t3
each; eggs.12 per thirteen. MARK S. SALISBURY,
Independenoe, Mo.'

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.1I1. Flxley,Em
poria, KIlS., breeder ot Plymouth Rocka, S.Wi't'!����:D��.����'/."e:S 'a��dp����ur:��o�:I0k8

at all times. 1I1ggs In season.

$1 00 per Betting, eggs from B. Langshans,' B ..
• PlYlI!outh Roo!!:s, S. C. Bl'91{n 'or ,White

-,--- Leghorns. U sets, 15.00. .Prlze·wlnnlng
chickens. 18 other varieties.· Send stamp for cata·
logue. ,.

'

HARRY'E;GAVITT & CO'., TOI)eka, Kal.

POULTRY. S. McCULLOUGH,
" Ot.tawa, Kannll,
Breeder of Pure - bred

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock for ole at aU time••

Batl.tactlon!guanmteed. Write tor what f,OU want.

HARRY T. FORBES-FJN1I1 s, C. BROWN LEG
horns. Eggs for sale, safely' packed-and sent by

expres. to any part of the United States. Address
701 Polk se, Topeka.:Kas.

T.A-:B:trBBARl)
Rome, Kanllall,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSWRES. Two hundred head. All ages.
Flft)' boa... and forty·five sows ready for bn),ers.

4.J� ,I t 'f'"
, '" ! 'I

•

I

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kanil!tl.

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.
Won six prizes, Inoludlng first blue ribbon weat of

MI88lsslppl atWorld's Fair. Stock all ages for ole •

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo •

Larga Barkshiras,
S'o�' :.r:8lnJ�:'.ga��: :�h�.!f�zl�k�ft::
�i,,"!I'._. , .•.

,

Fancy Poultry and Eggs
Turkey.,Geese,Ducks and forty varietIes of ChiCk

ens. Prepald'and expressed; Write us.

J. R. Brabazon Jr•• Co., Delavan, Wla.

J. R. KILLOUGH" SONS,

,

"t!W 64pagt!Catalogue for1894
.

is now ready:Themost complete'1i'OOk
ever' ubUshed on Fancy Poultry and
Stanlard seeds, Hend 'I cts. In stiUnJ)ll.,
John Baullcher Jr., Freeport, DL

Florence, Kan8as,
Breeder. ot HEREFOItD CAT
'I'LE. We otter oheap good well
bred young bulls and helters.

Also choice show helters and bulls. Write or come.

Snort-horn cattle and Po
land-China bogs, bred by
C. C. KEYT, vaunox, NEB.
Prince Byron 1011513 heads

"� �:?tl���: ��I�r!O!��e.n!�
A'lIne lot of young Wille plg8 for sale. ]!'arm two
mile. north of Verdon, NebrllSka.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-China Swine,
Buft'(lochlnFowl8.

Inspection Invited.
E. L. KNAPP,

Maple Hill, Kansas

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kas.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
Won seven prizes at

World's Fair-more than any alngle breeder ...estot
OhIo.SUNNY SLOPE FARM,

c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.
Breeder of pure-bred Herefords. Beau Real 11055

heads the herd. Young bulls and hetrers for sale.
Also for sale, Poland-China swine. Choice bred
young boars and sows by the World's �'alr prize
winner, Longfellow 21ri85; and Berkshire swine of
the noted Duebess and J,ady Lee strains of N. H.
Gentry. Bismarck and General Lee, both Gentry
bred boars, In service.

.

CIRCLE U HERD
POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

SHANNON HILL-STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCWSON, KAS.

Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K_!rklevlngtou{ FIlbert, Cragg, Prlncell, Gwynne, LIIQ)' Jane and other
tuhlonable families. The grand Bates bullsWater-
100 Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89819 and
Winsome Duke 11th 113,131 at head of herd.
Choloe )'OWlg bulls for sale now. Vllitors welcome.
Addrels W. L. CHAFFEE, Man!'ger.

RIVERSmE HERD

Poland-China Swine.
For sale 80WS bred to farrow In

March, April and May. Alao young
stock ILt reasona.ble ligures at all
tlmec , SatlsC_tlon guaranteed. Cor

resP,!enc"
swell IlS Inspection

Invlt ., J. V. RANDOLPH,
[Illsta Ished 18118.] Emporla, Kas.

SELECT. HERD OF BERKSHIRES
Of I.arge English families. Longfellow's Model,

Major Lee and other prize-winning sires. Flr8t and
second aged herds. first and second young herds,
sweepstakes boar and sweepstakes sow at Kunsas
State fair. Pigs, all ages, In pairs and trios.
G,W.BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kas.

, ..�
,.,_' .,';,,'� .

_" ------- .

A. E.·STALEY,
Ottawa, Kansas.

CH1I1STER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHlNAS. Light
Br8hma eggs, twenty for ,1.

Wholesale Prices!_BBBIltSBIRB,
Ch..tor WIllie,

Jer.e:r B.ecl and Pol&Dd ChlDa
PIGS. .leney" Guernaey &a4
Holstein Ca�tle. Tboroulbbre4
Sheep. FanGY Poultl'Jo Buntiu.
and. Bouae Dop. Oatalope.

..
. 110 ..Ill... Vlaeate.. V.... Pea...

Thos. D. Hubbard, twenty years a wholeole mer
chant.ln New York Cit)' and Columbu., OhiO, having)
come to Kansas for his health, will supply atwhole·
sale prloes, Barbed FeJlce Wire, Wire NaUs,
Galvanized Chicken'Fence Netting, Gla.ed
WlndowlI of all sl.zes for poultry'housel, bams
and other buildings, and all other requisItes for
breeders aud farmers, free on Iloard cars at'St. Louis
or at your own depot. lIr For fuller InformatIon,
addJ'llIl wlUl ltamp, THOS, D. HUBBARD,

Kimball, KaDIaI.
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hogs of different sizes are fed together.
Uniformity, both as to siz'e and form,is
attained by the Berka to a greater de
gree than by any other breed; For
the reason that they. have been bred
pure longer than anyother,consequently
their oharacteristics are more firmly
fixed and are transmitted to their off
spring with more oertainty. The first

BREED, B�BIRES FOR PROFIT. few weeks of.. the pig's life is a critical

, Why Berkshire swine are. a profit- period,_ and there is no food BO well

able breed to handle Is explained in, an adapted to hi� needs at this time as the

artdele by F: O. Lash, Hendrix, Ill., dam's milk, and unlesa this Is furnished

who saYB that "whatever occupation or in liberal quantdtles, it iB very doubtful
proresston man engages in, it is gener-

whether piggy will ever make a re

ally for the purpose of making money, spectable hog. The experience of

and the swine-breeder is no exception breeders proves conclusively that with

to th 1 It i t
.

11 proper oare it is seldom a' Berkshiree ru e. B rue we occssiona y
sow will fail to furnish an abundance ofhear of a man that is in the buslnesa nourishment. But with all these exfor love of it, but observation has led

us to believe tb:at their love increases oellenoies the brood sow is a failure

and deoreases in a corresponding ratio unless she is a careful mother, and the
with their profits. But whatever may mostpronouncedenemieBofourfaNrite Feeding and Rearing Hogs.
be the motive that prompts the profes- are oompelled to admit that they are

Thunequalled in this respeot. It is very
e present price of hogs' is a greatsional breeder, with the general farmer co t to f to i P 0Provoking to own an otherwise valuable en uragmen armers m r ve

it is purely a matter of business and. th th d f f d' d e i gsow that is in the habit of over-laying e me 0 0 ee ing' an l' ar n
sentiment does not enter into the ques- th i Is Th

.

f 0her pigs, apparently for no other reason ese an maia, e mcrease 0 c n-
tio,n at all. Whether the breeding and t'

.

d to th it'than that she is too lazy, or too indif- sump Ion IS ue e mprovemen In
feeding of swine results in profit or 10sB th oh te of th t b ason of The following factB are from actualferent to get off of them. And with e arao r e mea y reas
depends, to a great extent, on the kind

the owners of some breeds' this is .not. the vast use of canned provisions. This experienoe, and go to show what the
we handle. There are certain qualttdes

an unoommon experienoe. But the has taken the place to an enormous ex- use of a very small portion of the power
whioh they must pcssesa, or they will

breeder of Berks is never tempted to tent of the fat pork formerly· used on that passea over a farm almost daily,
be money-losers instead of money-mak- ShI'PB In mines lumber camps and even coupled with some ingenuity on theprofanity on this account, for if he has ' ,
ers, except in times of abnormally high

provided his BOW with comfortable in private familieB. The neoeBBity for part of the farmer, will do in the way
prices. when there is sometblng to be i

.

f t th t i ht be of saving laborquarters he can rest assured she will some prov sion 0 mea a m g, .

made in handling most any kind of ,.
k pt read fo B d In the A twelve-foot geared steel windmilltake good care of her pigB. e y rue every ayswine. But the progresslve farmer is
year therefore no longer exists and furnishes power in abundance for the

We now come to the third point under ' ,
no longer satisfied with that kind. He the former clear mess pork is not following work: By means of lever
not only wantB a breed that. will return consideration, constitutional vigor. wanted, but in place of it the less fat arms and reciprocating wires two
a profit for the feed and care given This is not generally given the consid- bacon and hams that have become pop- pumps are driven, distant sevent;v-fivethem, but he wants the breed that will eration which its importance demands. ular, as well as the light fresh pork and three hundred f�et, respectdvely.
return the greatest profit, This ex- If we are to be rewarded for our labor that may be had every day iii the year.' The latter always giveB a sUI?ply of

• plains the rapidly increasing demand it is absolutely neoeasary that our swine This has totally ohanged the demand pure water, indispensable for daIry cat-
for Berks. Swine-breederB and farm- should be healthy. The hog iB a ma- for pork meats, and the' small leaner tle and desirable for any stock. A
ers as well, have at last learned that ohine to convert the raw products of pigs that weigh no more than 120 to .shaft of gas pipe carri�s .the power for
prejudice is an expensive .luxury, and the farm into pork. And the work of 150 pounds are now wanted. And this churning to a cellar SIxty feet distant .

. it iB being. superseded by Impartial in- that machine depends on the power of -claas of pigs is really more profitable A belt which can be readily throw;n on
vestigation, with the result that the the assimilating organs. The annual to the feeders than the larger animals runs the grindstone, a fact appreciated
superior merits of the Berkshire are loss to swine breeders from the ravages that must be fed over one winter or two by the small boy when there are two or
,being recognized. Each of the im- of disease are enormous and it is ap- ·before they are ready for market. The three sickles to be ground, and a con
proved breeds of. swine have their parent that an animal with a strong method of feeding these small pigs is venience at any time. Inside of the
champions who are constantly present- constitution is better prepared to resist quite different from that needed for the' mill-house enolosing the lower portion
ing to the public themerits (either real disease than one with a weak constitu- larger ones, which were fed mostly on of the tower are other belts connecting
or 'imaginary) of 'their favorite breed, tion, and our favorite is not lacking in corn. The modern model pig is not with a eorn-sheller and a corn elevator
some of whom even go so far as to as- this respect. His straight back, well- more than nine or ten months old when which carrieB the shelled corn up out
sert that their particular favorite

sprung ribs and deep chest are strong slaughtered and la reared on olover o£ the way. A grinder attached direct
combines the good qualities of all the external evidence of well-developed pasture and only finished on corn by to the driving shaft is capable of grind
others, and none o� their defects. Now, and healthy internal organs. Such a moderate feeding for· a month or so. ing fourteen buahels of corn per hour,
if the flrst part of thi':l statement were frame cannot enclose a weak constitu- 'Indeed the pigs are always ready for and has an automatic feed. Fine meal
true, there would be no denying the tion. There. is such a diverBity of market, and may be taken direct from and Graham flour can both be ground
latter part, for if anyone breed POB- opinion amonz feeders aa to the the pasture if a little corn or meal IB for house UBe, and a fresh article iB in
sessed the good qualitdes of all the

proper age to put bogs on the market, g�ven to them while -running in the Insured,
others, there would be no room for any and differenceB that cannot be easily field, or being fed on the skimmed milk It occasionally happens that a churn
defects, not even on the frame of a reconciled. owing to the fact that con- in dair-les. The dairy-fed pigs are the ing must be done or a tool ground when
Tamworth. But the show ring has dttlons are not the same in all parts of best of their kind, and fill the needs of there Is no wind; resort must be had to
clearly demonstrated that no breed has the country, some being BO sttuated the butchers to perfection. All thia Is the old way, but even this need uot.oc
ever produced anything like a perfect that they can grow framea at bur little to be constdered, as well aB the fact cur often.
specimen, and every fair-minded man

expense while others can not. Conse- that the number of pigs coming to the Not all described here would be prac
must admit that there ts no breed but Quently a hog cannot win popular favor market iB not now a guide as to the tical on very many farms, but porttons
what has both good and bad' qualittes; unless he Is easily fattened at any age. quantity of meat, as ·it was formerly, of it would be decidedly so. By the us!'!
and that the only difference is, they This requirement Is fully met by the when the average weight was twice of wind power the farmer can usually
are mixed in different proportions. We Berkshire, and in addition they are that of the present time. Doubtless obtain a supply of pure water for his
only claim for the Berk that he has a ra-pid growers. A spring pig can easily the mistake of not estimating this fact stock, save 4 or 5 cents for every
greater proportion of .the good than be converted into a good porker before has led feeders to reduce their stocks bushel of ground feed used and save a
aby other breed, and as we are in the snow flies in the autumn. But some so largely aB to cause a deficient sup- large amount of labor in varioue ways.
businesa for profit and not for our contend that the Berkshire -iB too ply, with the result of the present The possibilities are not limited to the
health, it naturally follows that we are large and point to the fact that, as a higher prices. uses mentioned above; apples can be
breeding Berkshires. There are five rule, very heavy hogs do not bring the Clover, corn and pigs are the rule ground into cider, the wood sawed, or
principal reasons why the Berkshire is best prices on the market. Now, if it now. And ill this new system the feed cut for stock by awindmill.
becoming so popular, were true that the Berkshlres would farmer has, as he never has had be- It is not probable that wind power
"First-They are prolific breeders of weigh no more at six to eight months fore, a method of improving his land will ever entirely supercede steam

large even Iitters, old than' the small breeds, we would by the growth of clover for pasture power, for farm UBe, but it is en-
"Second-The dams are good suck- agree with them, but It is not, If there 'only. Clover is an excellent substitute croaching upon it rapidly. Manufac-

lers and the best of mothers. is any'of the small breeds that will for milk. It affordB the nitrogen for turerB have made rapid strides in the
"Third-They have an abundance of equal them in weight, at any age, we the tender, quickly grown' flesh, and production of a good mill, and the mill

what is commonly termed constitu- h th If th
.

l'ttl
.

k th f t 1 id of to-day is far ahead of its predeces-ave never seen em. e prICes ale corn gIven ma es e a, a
SOl'S in strength, durability and em-tional vigor. of beef were to change so that 1,000- on between the lean meat, thus ma�ing ciency, and we can add to this that the"Fourth-They are easily fattened at pound Bteers would command a pre- the typical meat or bacon. And·in ad- �ower itself costs absolutely nothfng.-any age. mium in the markets, would cattlemen dition to this good result it adds to the John E. Taylor, in Industrialist.

."Fifth-They make the kind of pork commence breeding Jerseys for beef? soil a large supply of the most costlythe market demands. They certainly would not. They would element of fertility in the nitrogen de-
"The cost of keeping a brood BgW a continue breeding the Short-horn and rived cheaply from the atmosphere by

year formB an important item in our Hereford.' Neither would they attempt thiB invaluable crop. The increased
expense account, and all other things to reduce the size of their breeders. for fertility of the land pays all the cost of
being equal, the one that produces ten they have learned that rapid growth ie the Clover several times over and leaveB
pigB at a litter is worth at loast double essential to success, and that in this the pigB an almoBt clear gain.
the one that produces only five,. and respect,the small breeds are sadly de- The old system of estimating the
the former is not an unusual number ficient. The same is true of swine, and COBt of pork by so many poundB of corn
for a full developed Berkshire sow. But if the market demandB 200 to 25O-pound to the pound of meat will now be
they often run as high as twelve and hogs, sell them at those weights, and changed to the new one of so many
even fifteen at a litter. But it iB not your neighbor that is breeding for pounds of meat to an acre of clover,
only important that the litters should swall hogs will sell his a few months and the corn will become a mere inci
be large-it is equally important that later. Only a few years ago the hog dent of the cost of feeding. This is the
the pigi! should be uniform size. For that carried the most fat was the b�st way of all improvements. Cost of pro
if they are not, the stronger will take seller. But there are forces at work duct is lessened, and the profit is made
more than their share of the mother's that are making radical changes. Cot- by those farmers who study how to im
milk, and as they 'grow older the tolene and other cheap substances have. prove their methods and keep abreast
rations of the weaklings will 'Bteadily reduced the value of lard. And as the of the rapidly changing course of
diminish. And it is tbe common ex- nation inoreases in wealth people be- events. One who does not read or

perience of feeders th!lot the results are come more disoriminating in their study fails to meet the new demands
more Ot; less unsati,sfaotory whenever tastes. Th�y have learned that pork upon him, and is in his ignorance look-

(

does not consist of a good' deal of lard
and a little bit of meat, and they de
mand amore equal distributionof these
two elements. They have issued their
edict, and swtne breeders must accept
it whether they want to or not. Some
will probably objeot, bp.t the Berkshire
breeder will not, because he is breed
ing a hog with a large proportion of
lean to fat, and that is the kind of hog
that is wanted. The Berkshire has
never been pushed to the front, as he
deserved, but breeders have at last
been aroused from their- long lethargy
and will hereafter wage an aggreBBlve
oampalan. A new epooh h&!l begun ,in
the history of swine-breeding, and
viewing it either from the Btandpoint
of the professional breeder or general
farmer, the breeders of Berkshires
have a bright future before them."

lDg about iii. a bewildered condition,
asking himself how it is that he is
standing all alone, left behind by the
advancing crowd, who have gone out
of sight. 'And his mournful complaint
is that "farming does not pay."

Western Swirwherd.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Datu clG(nwd onIv lor ,1Ilu wheeh Me adllertUed or
lIN to� acI1!ertUed 4ft; tllU PIPtr.
OCTOBER 2-C. C, Kert. Short-horn cattle and Po
Iand-Ohtnae, Verdon. Neb. ",rren M',res

madew breed regularlY' by Its nBIl:
SURE, SAFE, HARMLESS.

Hundreds ot Testimonials trom 1\11
States. Gnaranteed, and sent with full
directions on recelp't ot price, 15.00.

SPECIALTV MFC. CO.,
119 Main se., Carrollton. Mo.

, ILLUSTRATED BOOB: ON STERILITY Sllll'l'
J'BBB. WRlTB.J'OR IT. Refer to Oom
merclalBank, St. Louis; lIlldland Bank,
Kan. City; and entire city of Carrollton.

Wind Power on the Farm.

It Removes Ourbs.
SOUTHAMPTON, Mass., October 23,1898.

Tile Lawrence-WiiZiams Co" Cleveland, 0.:
Please send me pamphlet with full direc

tions how to use your Caustic Balsam. I
have some but mislaid the directions, as it
has been over one year since I used it. I
took a large curb off of a two-year colt. I
wish to blister a horse's ankle for enlarged
windpuffs. F. W. WARNIilR.

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with views of south Missouri sceneryt
including the famous Olden fr.uit farm or

8,000 acres in Howeli county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks,
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home.
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoCKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.
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Emulsion:

EXPERIMEBTB WI'l'lI 00:0·,·
(Oontinued from. lmt wallk. )

The following excerpts from Bulletin
No. 45, Kansas Experiment Station,
give further results of Prof. George
son's experiments with corn:

FREQUENCY OF CULTIVATION.
"

An experiment having in view the
influence which greater or less fre
quency of cultivation has upon the
yield was carried out on thirty plats,
each being one-twentieth of an �re in
size and having twelve rows, with the
usual distance of three and one-half
feet between the rows. These plats
were cultivated with a "Daisy' spring
tooth cultivator" the number of times
indicated in the table, all plats under
the same treatment being cultivated at
the same time. The results are shown
in the averages, and averages are also
given for two years' trials of the same

experiment, while cultivation twice a

week, once a week and once in ..two
weeks has been tried for three years,
the averages of which are given:
AVBRAGE8 OF PLATS AND BATE OF YIELD�BB

AORE IN BU8HBLB OF EAR OOBN.

TlmtR cult'l.llated.

i[ l� 1�
�SI �S?,. ��
�� II � ��i ;s �i"
: � ::., .;:s : S·

------- - __- - __-

Three times a week,. .. 20 87.5 ".0 28.28
Twice a week... .. .. ... a 45.2 46.0 211.05
Once a week.. .. .. .. .. .. 7 54.a �.8 28.65
Once In t�o weeks..... 4 ••1 48.8 22.a.�
Once in tlireeweek8.... 3 25.8 � II 21.8'
Once In foor weeks.... 2 22.' �.7 18.02

AVERAGE8 OJ! TWO YEARS' TRIALS.

.
J

...� i'l
..., I:r;i

n "

�� ..
""

....

i�
"

. ., .'� h BE. &;'

T·tmf� cultivated. �� i� �!1: �
...Jl ....� ....a s:>

!§: �s. !S.
"

� � :�
�

";' : "I
------- - -- - -_

Three times a week .... ...... 1� 20 24.86
Twice a week .......... ...... 11 14 27.U
Onoe a week ............ 6 7 27.86
Onoe in two week�., ... 3 , 25.25
Onoe In three weeks .. , ...... 3 a 2UlIl
Once in four weeks.", ...... 2 2 1601'

AVERAGES OJ! THREE YEARS' TBIALB.

Twice 8 week......... "I 9 111 I U 140.31Once B week .. ,.. .. , 6 6 7 41.29
. Once in two weeks..... 4 8 4 40.86

It appears from the results that it is
possible to cultivate corn too much, as
well as too li.ttle. Cultivation once a.

week gives the best yields, in each
series of' averages. Care has been
taken during these experiments to in
jure the roots as little as possible, but
it would be idle to claim that the roots
were not injured at all, and it is possi
ble that the falling off in yield as II.

result of frequent cultivation is due to
injuries which the roots have sustained
in the process. In all cases of these
experiments, the corn was dropped six
teen inches apart, by measure, in the
row, two sound kernels being planted
at each place, and covered with a hoe,
and after the first cultivation it was
thinned to one plant in a place. Pre
vious experiments have pretty fully
settled the fact that the lar�e varieties
of corn produce best on this soil (which
is of but moderate fertility), when the
rows are three and one-half feet apart
and the stalks sixteen inches apart in
the row.

EFFEOT OF REMOVING TASSELS.
Sixteen plats, in two series of eight

plats each, were planted for this ex

periment. One of the series was, how
ever, on somewhat higher ground than
the other, and it was so much injured
by the hot winds that it had to be
rejected. The results of the remaining
series of eight plats are given in table
II.* Two plats, of eight rows each,
were experimented with, as follows:
(1) On plats 79 and 83, alternate rows
had the tassels removed; (2) on plats
80 and 84, the tassels were not removed;
(3) on plats 81 and 85, all tassels which
first appeared were pulled, all stalks
tasseling thereafter being left entire;
(4) on plats 82 and 86, alternate stalks
in. all the rows had the tassels removed.
• Table II, \lxcept IUIDDlIU')', I. omitted.

The. variety used was the "Piasa and they therefore show, the' futility of
Queen,"'a medium early yellow corn. drawing conclusions from a singleRows were in all cases three and one- season's experiments. At otlier ex
half feet apart,'and the stalks .sixteen periment stations, contradlctory re
inohes apart in the row. The seed was sulta have in like manner been reached
dropped by hand, two kernels in a on this peint. Our own results seem
place, at measured 'distallces, and, to warrant the conclusion that, in sea
where two plants appeared the weakel' sons favorable to the production of
one was removed after the fir,st culti- much pollen, when the pollination can
vation. All plats received shallow take place under normal conditions (asculture with a spring-tooth cultivator. to "ainfa11 and temperature), it is ad
The tassels began to appear on July 12, vantageous to remove a portion of theand the first were pulled on the 15th, tassels;' but that, in seasons like the
and every day or two thereafter as last, where the contrary conditions pre
.theyappeared. Just· at this time the vail the practice results in diminishing
drought was severe and the com suf- the crop.
fered much from the hot winds. . Many --------,-,
of the tassels which were designed to Leavea of Trees lUI Fodder,
remain were injured by the hot and dry The consular report for February,weather, so that they produced little 1894, gives an account of this use for
or no pollen. This, of course, was leaves in Europe. The scarcity of hay,disastrous to an accurate test of this especially in France, has compelledexperiment. the farmers to resort to the leaves and

�t does not require a close scrutiny young branches of hazel, aspen, ash,
of the averages from these tables to elm and willow. The leaves are first
see that there has been a marked loss dried and are then fed with other fod
in the yield of grain by removing the der. It is found that the best results
tassels. Comparing flrst, the averages are obtained by harvesting the leaves
of plats 80 and 84, on which no tassels in July and August. The consul who
were removed, with plats. 81 and 85, writes the report ends by asking,
where the first appearing tassels "Why do not the European farmers
were removed, it will be seen that the take our maize? All this trouble in
latter have the smallest proportion of Europe is taken to flnd substitutes and
good ears as well as of· total weight of to save cattle, and yet 2,000,000,000
ears:' In the same way, comparing bushels of the best food for man and
plats 79 and 83, on which alternate beast burden the farmers and barns of
rows had the tassels removed, with the United States." He adds that the
plats 82 and 86, where alternate stalks Europeans do not know enough about Prof. R. C. Kedzie, of the Mi�higan
had the tassels removed, we see in Iike our land and recommends that "the 'Experiment Station-one of the most
manner that the average results are efforts now being made by the Depart- reliable of the authorities, reports in
against the practice of removing the ment of Agriculture should be supple- Bulletin No. 101 (December, 1893,) on
tassels. mented by a combined' effort of the flat pea (Lathyrus 8ilvestri8�, as follows:
Had the season been a normal one 'States likely to profit by the introduc- "On the Station grounds two-year-old, , plants made a good growth, measuringi. e. had the rainfall been .sutflclent tion of maize into Europe.-Prof. A. S. three feet on July 13. A square rod,during the period the ears were forming Hitchcock, in Industrialist. cut July 12, yielded at the rate of six-and the tassels developing, these results teen tons of green forage per acre, equalwould appear in a stronger light than Is Salt a 'Fertilizer? to four tons of hay. An analysis of

they do now. But it has already been The use of salt as a fertilizer has Lathyrus silVesh'is gave the following
remarked that the season woo unfavor- results:..., often been urged, and examples ofable at this period, causing many of apparently beneficial results have beenthe tassels to dry up and die before the cited. But now comes a Germanpollen was discharged, with the inev- writer, B. von Herff, and says:itable result that many of the ears "The use of salt for fertilizing pur�ailed to become fertilized, and proved poses is still prevailing to some extent,�ortive or only!>artly filled; and itwill and especially in such agriculturalDe seen by the tables that this evil regions where fertilizers have only reincreased when the tassels were cently been introduced and where theremoved. principles of artificial manuring are as
The conclusion seems to be, that, yet little understood.

owing to the unfavorable weather at "It is true that salt occasionally prothis critical period in the growth of duces, upon some crops and upon cer
the crop, there was scarcely pollen tain soils, Do moderate increase of yieldenough produced to fertilize the ears, for a season or two, but the apparenteven had all the tassels remained, and benefit is not lasting; on the contrary,that removing them made the evil such applications leave the soil in an
worse. It was different in 1892, when impoverished condition; that is. a-con
a similar experiment was carried out tinued application of salts is followed byon forty-eight rows, twenty-four of decreasing yields. The effect of com
which had the tassels removed and the mon salt is

.

readily explained by the
other twenty-four left entire. tTable fact that it acts as a solvent upon potIII shows the result of this experiment. ash compounds contained in the soil,It is just the reverse of last season's and potash being plant food, causes anresults, and is decidedly in favor of the increased yield. Salt in this manner Shenandoah Valley, Virginia,removal of the tassels. The total acts as a stimulant and enables the' Have you '\dsited it 1 If not, we are veryweight of ears was in that year plant to draw from reaources already sure you know its reputation through
h

.

t f t lk h
.

th +__ l' friends who have gazed on its mountains,eavres rom a a s avmg e taase s present 10 the soil at a much quicker inspected its fine stock and fruit farms,off, 474.4 pounds, and from stalks with rate than would bethe case under nor- figured on its mineral and timber wealth,the tassels on, 338.4 pounds. But in mal conditions and Instead of increas- and were well pleased with its equableth t th d't' t i f il' "t .

id climate, its thriving towns, and the -oppora year e con 1 Ions were no un- ng ert Ity 1 promotes a rap tunities for securing the best of homes atfavorable to the crop during the period exhaustion of the soil, which becomes surprising prices.of pollination. A removal of the tas- apparent as soon as the plant food Now! Now! Now! .sels from every other row still left stored therein has been consumed. is the time to take advanta�e of low rail
enough to fertilize the entire crop, and "Anyone familil1r with agricultural ro���t;s8a:::e:.;::� f�he ��\�r�ore &the results were that 'the stalks which chemistry knows that salt does not' Ohio railroad company will sell tickets atdid not have to expend part of their contain anything that may serve as One Fare/or tIle Round' Trip from Chicagot th th od ti f t 1 1 i h . i'

.

1 to points in the Shenandoah valley. .)s reng on e pr uc on 0 asse s pant nour s ment, t IS a SImp e com- For information about these excurstons,produced heavier ears and more of pound of chlorine and sodium. Chlo- address L. S. Allen, A: G. P. A. ,
Baltimorethem. rine, if anything, is injurious to plants & Ohio railroad, Chicago, Ill.These experiments were carried out (hence the disastrous effect sometimes For information about lands, �usiness

. openings, etc., address M. V. Richards,with the greatest care both seasons, observed where salt IS used at the time Land and Immigration Agent Baltimore &of planting, or in too large quantities), Ohio railroad, Baltimore, Md:

AVBBAGB OJ! PLATS 80 AND 54-No t88118ls removed.

I 5U I. 12.5 1 sa 1 853' I 81 I 100 1 296.79 I 61.61 I 8117.80'

AVERAGE OF PliATS 81 AIIID 8&-Allllret tasilele removed.

12.5 1 72 I· 813 I. 88 I' 110 1 25S.01 I .

'73.5 8211.51

AVERAGE OF PLATS 82 AND 86-Alternate stel� had tas!els removed.

TBRSei8 oll: I U2 IT888Bls on.
,
262

37.11 I
37.5 I

M I 48.21 I 26.56 I.11 'I 121.'3 I 30 18.
II I
8 I

76
53 I 70.6 I1�0

71.77
151.61

the cream of God-liver:;Oll,
often cures Consumption in
its early stages and always
prevents it. Coughing is
stopped, Lungs are strength
ened and. the system built
up. Physicians, the world
over, endorse it. -

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Prepared by Scott.t DOWDe, N. Y. AllDru,lri.t •.

while sodium, though not ha.rmful,
cannot by any means assist plant-'
growth. The small quantities needed
are always and abundantly present in
every soil, and it is not any more ad
yantageous, to fertilize with sodium
than it would be to use sand or silica
as a fertilizer.
"Now. it has been recently claimed,

by one evidently not familial' with the
simplest agricultural' p-inciplea, that
soda may take the place of potash, and
he even went so far as to recommend
common soda as a fertilizer. How.
could this be in the face of the fact
that ashes of plants usually contain teil
times aR much potash as soda? 'It is
true that Prof. Wagner demonstrated
that plants, when oversufplied with
sodium, did absorb more 0 this ingr.e
dient than they would have done had
the supply been normal, but there is
no experiment on record to show that
any plant can live and grow without
potash. The ill-advised farmer, then,
who follows such extravagant theories
and tries to feed his crops with soda
will waste his money and shorten his
crops."

Ptr cent.
Jl[oi.ture

" 7 00
AlIh , 8.�
Crude fat " 2.08
Crude proteine , 27.17
Crude fibre.................................. 26.70
Nitrogen-free extract .......... , .. ' .... "�. 27.74

100.00

As it is a well-establlshed fact that ca- -

ta.rrh is a blood disease, medical men are
quite generally prescribing Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. for this most loathsome and danger
ous complaint. Where this treatment is
perseveringly followed, a thorough cure is
invariably the result.

If Grown in TexaB, It's Good,
The Texas coast country vies with Cali

fornia in raising,pears, grapes and straw
berries. The 1893 record of H. M. String
fellow, Hitchcock, Tex., who raised nearly
16,000 worth of pears from thirteen acres,
can be duplicated by you. U. T. Nicholson,G. P. A., Santa Fe route. Topeka, KiloS.,
will be glad to furnish without charge an
lllustrated pamphlet telling about Texas.
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f ready and brings the fruit to perfec-

dUtQR (QU. tion, while their less provident neigh-
����������������. bors, after picking a few acres. must

IRRIGATION FOR EASTERN KANSAS.
see the rest of their crop wither on the
vines.

While an irrigationmovement of the Over much of eastern Kansaa the best
first magnitude has captured western small fruit .and truck land is found' on

Kansas, comparatively little of this ex- the river and creek bottoms where in
citement is shown by the eastern por- exhaustible water may be reached at

tion of the State. To be sure Salina from twenty to thirty feet. With the
and Wichita have had the most en- pumps and windmills of large capacity
thusiastic of irrigation conventions, but now manufactured for thifl special
the sssembling at these points has been work, such a well will become Indis
more on account of their accesibiJity pensable to the gardener who has once
and size, and the interest the towns learned the worth of it.
themselves feel in the movement from There are, within a few miles of
their being gateways, in a sense, to the Manhattan, a score of large springs
undeveloped country beyond them, which run away unused, even damag
than to any actual Interest in irriga- ing land upon wbich they discharge,
tion.on the part of the farmers in those which, if the water were properly
sectl?ns.. ' piped and distributed, would make the
With the exception of Mr. Munger's land below them the most valuable

plant, just constructed in Greenwood portion of the farm. There are small
county, irrigation enterprises of any streams on many farms that might be
magnitude are confined to the western dammed at a trilling cost, and the
half of the State. culture of a few acres adjacent to these
People who are conscious of living in ponds made more profitable than large

� region ,,:ith from thirty to forty fields devoted to staple crops.' The

m�hes of ram fall �nnually a�e apt to wisdom of following the one course or

think that water-rights and dlt�hes and the other must depend largely upon
the sub-flow are matters of no. Interest the man, and a good deal upon the 10-
to them. They are even at times too cation and' market· but the time is

busy in digging di�hes to take care of surely not far;- dist�nt when such op
surplus water to think for a moment of portunities for intensive farming will
a ditch to lead water onto their land. be held at their true value
Is it then necessarily true that the If more men were trained to themost

subject of irrigaUon has no interest to skillful means of making an, acre of
the people of eastern Kansas beyond d i ld It t t th f h
the charitable wish that their western

groun y e I s u mos, e cry 0 t e

unemployed would not be so often
brothers may be able to secure some h d

.

1 P .f" S C ..r

relief from their unfortunate condition?
ear In our and.- rOJ. • • .m.ason,
in Industrial,ist.

Has the East never suffered from

drought, or seen promising crops perish
for lack of a little water at the proper
time? No one will deny that it has.
Whether this lack is great enough to

justify an expensive outlay for dams,
ditches, etc., that water may be ap
plied to general farm crops, is a

question that the future must answer.

I believe that the same question is
pertinent to western Kansas.
The value of the crop that may pos

sibly be produced, and the cost of pro
curing and applying the necessary
water to that crop, are questions that
must be carefully weighed by the ir

rigator in any land. No mere impact
of enthuslasm can make irrigation
profitable when the water costs more

than the value of the crop that may be
produced.
Except where the water supply is

very abundant it may be doubted
whether the irrigation of such common
field crops as wheat and corn can be
made profitable in either eastern or

western Kansas. It is only with the

highest degree of intensive culture that
the use of high-priced water can be
made profitable.
Such vegetable craps as are com

monly included under the head of
"truck" not infrequently give returns
of from $100 to $200 01' even more per
acre. Orchard and small fruits some

times give still better returns. Three
hundred bushels of strawberries have
been grown on a single acre of land
times enough to leave no. doubt about
the fact. At 5 cents a quart, $480
vould be the value of this crop. With
such crops as these in danger from

drought, water at even a high price
could be very profitably applied.
The quantity of water required to

cover an acre one inch deep is 27,155
gallons. Making this an even 30,000
gallons, to allow for waste, tbe cost of
an acre-Inch of water at 12;\- cents per
1,000 gallons, the price at which the

city of Manhattan furnishes water to

large customers, would be $3.75. What
market gardener or small fruit-grower
has not seen the time when an inch or

two of water on his crops would have
been worth many times this price?
There are a few gardeners of my ac

quaintance to whom the well, with
windmill and tank, is as essential a

part of the outfit as team and tools.
Water is used in abundance in setting
plants, if the ground is dry, and a

perfect stand thus secured, which is
one of the most important factors to
success. If the crop flags during a

drought, water is turned on to help out
till rain comes.

When raspberr-iea and strawberries
have set an abundant crop and are

nearly ready to harvest, a drought
does not alarm them, for the water is

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITV

p:id;�;l A;Ig.;;��noO�i6fB
send stamp for catalogne to P.u)DOOIt
'" Co.. 1115-1111 Balser St•• Newark, N. J.

A CIRCUS
ON THE BILL-BOARDS

and a circus on circus day are two kinds of 'a thing. The greatest circus
is usually on the Bill-boards, and the circus on Circus Day is consequently
a disappointment. There is, of course, the occasional exception which

proves the rule. McCormick Binders and Mowers are an exception. Their

promise on the "Bill-boards" is always fulfilled on "arcus Day." For

years the makers of McCormick Grain and Grass Harvesters have been

telling the World that they could and would at any time demonstrate the

supenority of their machines in the actual competitive field test. The

"Bill-boards" of other manufacturers have glaringly proclaimed that their
machines are the best. But "Circus Day" came at length. The 'World's
Fair urged all these manufacturers to take their machines into the field
that the results might be compared. The McCormick was there; its show
went on. It's promises to the World were carried out. But how about
the other "great and onlys"? They stayed at.home consoling themselves
with the reflection that "the people like to be humbugged," and their
artists got up new pictures for the "Bill-boards." Before deciding about

going into these field trials, the competitors of the McCormick went and
examined the crops to be cut, and realizing the severity of the conditions,
they said to themselves: "We don't propose to come here and compete
with the McCormick ;"_"a live coward is better than a dead hero ;"-"a
sucker is born every minute, and we'll catch some of 'em anyway."
That policy may answer for the "Bill-board" sort of circus; it wilt not do
for the McCormick. Promises must not be broken. If McCormick
machines are not. better than all others, they must not be so advertised.
If theb are so advertised, every Binder, every Reaper and every Mower

must, e ready at a moment's notice to go out into the field and show up.
That's business. Write to the McCormick Harvesting Machine Co.

Chicago;-or, better yet, call at once on your nearest McCormick. agerr

the rows and not on the vine. Plant
either early or late potatoes, and culti
vate well. Do this next spring. Don't

depend on Colorado or Utah for your
potatoes. I have raised from two hun

dred to three hundred bushels tor the

lsst two years and done it with less
hard work than we did when we lived
further east, where potatoes were con

considered a sure crop.

fails to supply moisture enough for'

growing crops. (2) The lateral move

ment of water was too, slow to furnish
the requisite supply for the evapora
tion of plants, being at the rate of a

veI:Y few inches per day. (3) The sub
irrigated soil was warmer than the
surface-irrigated soil. (4) The atmos

phere around the plants, to the height
of twelve inches, was warmer by sub

irrigation than by surface irrigation.
(5) The sub-irrigated plat did not con

tain as much moisture as the surface

irrigated plat. (6) It is concluded that
for this locality the lateral movement
of water cannot be made rapid enough
for maximum crop growth. (7) The
system is too costly for ordinary farm

crops.".
While sub-irrigation by means of til

ing or perforated pipes undoubtedly
has its uses, and while, it may find a

valuable place in our agriculture, yet,
in the absence of any widespread ex

perience to prove that its place has
been determined, the writer would'
caution farmers against undertaking it
except in a very limited way until its
value is better known.
The initial expense is considerable,

and if the plant proves not to be highly
effective, it can only be eonaidered as

so much loss.-I. D. G'l'uharn, in In
dust?'ialist.

����

Potato Oulture in Kearney Oounty.
By W. B. Logan. read before Kearney Connty
Farmers' Institute.

We give you our experience in grow
ing potatoes, or in our effort to do so,
since we became a citizen of this

county. .

The first year (1887) was in the north

part of the county and resulted in a

complete failure. The second year we
had learned that there was something
else required more than planting and

cultivn.ting the. crop. We planted in a

well-plowed piece of land; a.fter culti
vating a couple of times, we then com

pletely covered the ground with old
straw and refuse from the barnyard.
This 'done we waited for i·esults. The

consequence was we raised potatoes.
This wss outside of irrigation.
Since then we have farmed under the

ditch, but failed to raise potatoes-for
the first two years, owing to not under

standing the art of using water just as
it should be used; so as to do the most

good. Our first idea was to flood the

ground, potatoes and all-the more

water the better-but found that this
would not produce' the potato. We
then concluded that it was impossible
to grow potatoes in this valley, on

account of the alkali that was in or

mixed with the soil, and actually began
to argue that way in a talkwith McRue,
who once Iived north of town. I made
the assertion' that potatoes would not

grow here. Mr. McHue took the other.
side of the question, and claimed that
they would. Said he had raised as fine

potatoes hereas ever grew. He gave
me the date of his success 'and told me

about his mode of cultivation. I after-,
wards, upon inquiry, found that his
statement was true. The next crop
that I heard of was raised just east of
town, on the farm now owned by Ott &

Tewksbury, of Topeka. This was re

ported to have produced about two
hundred bushels to the acre, and now,
after a residence 'of seven years' here
and keeping' close watch of the pro
ducing qualities of the soil, we find that
potatoes can be grown here as cheap as

anywhere, provided, always, that they
are cultivated.
We will name a few of the successful

potato-growers of this county: J. E.
Bennett has been growing potatoes for
the last three years and has been very
successful; also, our German friend,
Carl Frolick, from whom I bought my
first seed, three years ago, has never

failed on a good yield of potatoes. Mr.
Frolick gave me his rule for watering
his potatoes, and I have found it good.
Never water potatoes 'until you have
plowed the ground, so as to throw' up
a ridge and leave a 'ditch between the

rows, so as to let the water run between

Sub-Irrigation--A Oaution.

Wherever the idea of sub-irrigation
may have orie-inated, its present popu
larity as a matter of discussion seems

to have grown out of successes in the

greenhouse by means of it.
In the widespread interest which has

been excited in anything pertaining to

irrigation of late, many speakers and,
writers have advocated sub-irrigation
by means of tiling sunk in the ground
as an excellent means of solving various'
problems connected with the general
subject.
As a result of this and in spite of the

knowledge that this system would

prove very expensive, that the condi
tions under which it proved usefui in the
greenhouse were never to be met with

elsewhere, and in spite of the fact that

nobody had tested its usefulness on the

farm, information now comes through
the press that farmers in western Kan

sas have prepared and others are now

preparing to use this system upon a

somewhat extended scale during the

.presenf season,
Some of the difficulties to be met and

overcome by those who adopt sub-Irrl
ga.tion will be climatic, others mechan
ical. The climate in all regions where
irrigation is necessary is excessively
dry, and the evaporation enormously Texas Wants You. You Want Texas.
rapid. It follows, then, that if the dis- If you like May weather in winter, apply
persion of the water through the soil to nearest age�t of SantaFe route. Hewill
should be slow, the evaporation will supply it in thirty-six hours. It is done by
take up the water before it shall have buying a ticket to Galveston or Houston.

accomplished its purpose.
Perhaps less expensrve than staying at
home, because a big coal bill is saved.

While the soil in tpe irrigation dis- Re!nllar winter tourist tickets can be

tricts is very often of such a nature as bought any day, but special excursions will
be run the second Tuesday of each month

to admit of the freest circulation of from a limited territory to all points in

water, it will be seen that anotherdiffi- Texas.

culty will present itself in the gradual The excursion fare? Cheap enough-a

filling up of the pores of the tiling little over a cent a mile; tickets good thirty
days, with stop-overs south-bound. _

from the sediment in the water, and The Gulf coast of Texas is a c\tarming
thus prevent that rapidity of movement resort for invalids who don't like zero

so necessary in the growing season. weather. Big attractions also for home

Nor has it yet been established thatany
seekers; twenty acres of land there planted
in pears nets the owner tII,OOO each year

other application of water than in the after orchard is established. Strawberries

manner provided by nature, viz., sur- and grapes also profitably raised,

face' application, as in rain storms, will
Talk it over with. agent Santa Fe route,

b b flci I to 1 t th
or address G. T. Nioholson, G. P. A.• A. T

e as ene c�a p an grow. -, & S. F. R. R., Topeka. Kas., and ask for a

Some conclusions lately arrived at free copy of "Texas Gulf Coast Country."

by the Utah Experiment Station from

experiments there are here quoted as

directly in point. They are: "(1) Sub
irrigation, whether by large open
drains or by the cement pipe system,

Miss Susan B. Anthony and Miss
Carrie Chapman will address the suf

frage mass meeting at Hamilton hall,
this city, Wednesday evening, May 9.
Mrs. Otis, Mrs.•Tohns, Mrs. Childs,
Mrs. Diggs. and Rev. Anna Shaw on

Thursday at 10 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p,
m. All are invited.
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THE SPRING PIG OROP OF 1894, ters,lexpecttohaveoveronehundredand fromhis show ring condition. Wearebreed

·fift.y head from, whloh to· select. good ones . ing all of our u. S: and Tom Corwin sows

r, R. Killough & Sons, Poland breeders, for my early oustomers. About all the to t.his same Lo�ellow. In another dl

Ilf Riohmond, Franklin oount.y, Kas.! .lIOWS that I bred to sell a.re gone except. one -vision we have ten sows due to farrow along·
Bay: "Ourspringpigotop'lsaboutall·bere or:twothatl had intended to keep that i thefirstweek of May that were bred to

and very satisfaotory to us, The herd' is in' might spare ·if they were to go into good Tecumseh 25128 0., sired by' King Perlec

very fine condition and trade very encour- hands. I am so situated that I can safely tlon, who took first prize at the Kansas

aging, in faot, inquiries coming a\:lout every take Care of farrowlngs at any season of State fair, and thus far is showing his get
day; Our October pigs were an extra fine the year and will have something extra, or to be very fine pigs. We also have a string
iot, some of which we yet. have of both expect to have, along in t.he coming fall- bred to our old stook boar Blaok Prinoe

\ sexes. So good is t.heir individual merit somet.hing that loan sell at, very reasonable 10118 S., who is also a prlze-wlnner. Our
and top blood lines that' we feel safe in

.
prices. Among the late recruits added to spring orop will consist of youngsters from

stating that theywill make show yaro fel- my herd is a young boar from J.W. Monroe, over fifty brooders. So far the results con

iows and prize-winners. We have also a Boke's Creek, Ohio. I have not named him firm us in the belief that we have made a

few good ten-mouths-old: males that are yet but think lt�ought to be Joe Dandy. great niok on our U. S. and Tom Corwin
well bred that we oould spare now. Soycu But. It's enough to say that. he is a very fine brood sows by breeding them to Longfellow.'
will see thatwe conduot and plan our breed- pig. My early pigs will do to ship any time When one takes into consideration the blood

ing so as to be able to flll· orders from' our now. They are all out on blue grass with lines of the prospective dams and the repu
tmstomers at all times." plenty of range and doing first-l'ate. J tation, conformation and prepotenoy that

.

ii. Davison & Sons, breeders of Poland- have a good many fall gilts that I could let Longfellow already shows, we ought to sired by the noted breeding boar Lawrenoe

Chinas, at Princeton, F'rauklin county, go if any body wants them. In conoluslon, have a big demand for his pigs if there Is Perfeotion 278911, that sired more winners

write: "Our herd got through the winter will say that my offerings' are of extra anything in the very promising results of at Chioago than any boar shown there 'at

all right, and among otbers that have ar- length and size, of good oolor and style.'" his get already here on the grounds. Our theWorld's Fair. To see them is to know

rived are thirty little fellows that we think M. H. Alberty, breeder of Poland and Berkshire division reports right up along. them to be aotual beauties and models. In

ban't be beat, both for individual merit and Duroo-Jersey swine and Holstein cattle with their Poland neighbors, and to be fully contormatlon points their color I� very

top lines of breeding.. We have-five of our located at Ch��kee, Cherokee county, Kas.: appreciated should be seen. We are breed- black, nloe head and ears, broad baoked,
choicest brooders yet, to hear from. The writes: "Both of my swine herds wintered ing five well up sows to. Major Lee 81189, square, blooky fellows, with that nicely
young thingswere siredby three boars,viz.: tip-top and getting on finely through the that won first In olass at the Kansas State turned finish that oharacterizes all the get

Business, Guy Wilkes 8d and Christmas farrowing season. I yet have a few male fair. He is assisted in the Berk harem by of their noted sire. In another section of

Gift. All our breeding stock are recorded pigs old enough for servioe at reasonable General Lee and Bismarck. About ten of the paddooks were found-some finely-bred
In- the Central Reoord and are eligible to hard-tdmes prices. The spring pig orop: our up-eared sows are due to farrow within litters sired by Longfellow 29785, the young

any swine breeder's record. The adver- while not as extensive in numbers as some
a

.

few days. Blue R}bbon 29559, a royal, boar that stood at the head of Mr..Cook's

tlsement in othe KANSAS FARMER did us years past, wiil, I think, make up to me the peerless sow and a prize-winner is bred to herd that won first at Chloago. The get of

lots of, good last year, and if nothing hap- difference in quality. Some of them are Major Lee, as .
is Duohess 115-27538, bred this fellow are uniformly marked, no. spots

pens the herd and our now bright prospects the get of Waldo 6074 S., 'an individual of by Mr. Gentry in his great Duchess fam-
exoept those in the faoe, light feet and tip

we will again, in the near future, extend low build, fine style and a No.1 transmitter Uy. The individuals befonging to our Lady of tau. The get of Tecumseh Duke are like

our further acquaintanoe through the col- of his good qualities. The female division Lee families are among the best of our all the other youngsters similarly t�rned,
umns of the FARMER." are mostly of my own breeding and were

Berkshire harem. The combined blood while those of Cook's Royalty, 1(, half

One of ourEastern advertlsing.patrons,the
sired by Bob Ingersoll Jr. 5441 S. and Gen- ltnes or families to �hich our brood sows brother of Free Trade, the noted $800 'boar,

well-known Pennsylvanian, W. S. Smith,
eral Polk 8160 S., and out of dams pur- belong numbers fourteen and we are now

are, as the Indiana man would say, "purty

breeder and importer of thoroughbred live
ohased in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. I �xed and expect to have from 800 to 500

as pioters." In the array of sires, the

stock, at Coohranville, Chester county, expect a grand outcome from the produce of pigs for our oustomers yearly." young and vigorous fellow, World Beater, a

writes: "In all my years of experienoe in,
these sows. I think that Queen Tecumseh In response to an invitation fromMr. R. S. half brother to LawrencePerfeotion, places

breeding, espeoially swine, have I ever had
De Ef, sired by Bebout's De Ef 21187, and Cook, ofWichita, Kas., to visit his herd in his sons and daughters well up in the prize

a more favorable winter and a better orop
out of Queen Tecumseh 00 64482, will show person, our fieid man, Mr. Brush, paid him winning companydn the Champion herd.

of spring pigs than now. The 200 breeding
a very strong and choice litter. The Duree-

a visit last week and makes the following He now promises to be as great in the value

sows came through the winter splendidly, Jerseys were bred to farrow a little later report. He says that he found the lay of of his get as is his half brother. Every

and the youngsters, consisting of Poland-
than were the Polands, but indications now the farm and improvements thereon ad- visitor that comes wants him, as it takes

C1i�nas, Berkshires, Chester Whites, York-
are that 1 will have an extra fine . string of mlrably adapted for swine breeding. The only an ordinary observer to discover his

shires and Jersey Reds, are being booked at the reds. Theywill be here in time to get hog barn and paddocks were arranged for good head and ear, full crest, full sboulders,

a rate the equal of last year.when I thought
the full benefit of the surplus milk from both the oonvenienoe of the breeder and the an extra good girth, well-sprung ribs, full

or rather anticipated a falling oft' for 1894,
our Holsteins: Expe;tence has taught me comfort of the herd. Adjoining these are loin, deep, heavy hams that come down

on account of the dull times that succeeded
that a full ration of moe sweet milk, fresh pasture runs of alfalfa rye and blue grass over his hooks, and stands on a good, olean

last season's business. I am thoroughly
from the cow, ls one of the very .best kinds and on a casual insp�otlon of the store: turned bone, well up on his toes. He was

convinoed .
that the oontinued demand of food to push the young5ters along until house one gained some knowledge or infor- sired by Black U. S. 18471, the $500 boar

.- through' the foreign or European market after weaning time. Milk.,olover, rye or matlon how Friend Cook made it possible that the Iowa boys brag so much about as

has kept up the prioe of the Amerioan alfalfa range and good blood in the begin- to win at theWorlll's·Fa.ir more prizes, and one of the greatest breeders now knoWIfin

swine products, and that the demand for ning make the early matured fellows that that too on individuals under one' year Poland-China experlenoe. Mr. Cook thinks

prop.erly bred thoroughbred pigs will,keep top the market on leaving the farm. As tha� did' any breeder west of Ohio. Th� he will score higher than any animal he

up 'far enough tomake the raisingof porkers
the Holsteins are in reality a part of the taking of' seven prizes on eight pigs very ever raised on the farm. The visitor to

profitable. I am in ·touoh with the Ameri-
swine herd here on the farm, a word about naturally raises the inquiry in the mind of Cook's place in nosing round will recognize

can swine field and my conolusions are
them will not be out of place. They win- the reader especially if he be a breeder of the young sow Gem 78792, that won first in

based on the continued good results of my
tered well and are doing well, as old and swine ho� did he do it and what were his class and first in herd atChicago. She bas

business as a breeder, in common with the young are in good oonditlon. I shipped two meth�ds? The reader will bear in mind a very interesting little family of six tliat

experience of others In the same line of of my favorite heifers to Illinois la.!lt week. that during Mr. Cook's nineteen years of were sired by Royalty Beauty C. 71962.

business. My trade during the, past few
All the male calves old enough for servioe actual experience in the profession-for it Her sister, that won also at Chicago, fourth

years has increased many fold, and I be- are gone, though I have some finely-bred is undoubtedly a profession as well as a sol- in class and first in herd, has seven splen- �

lieve that when a breeder exeroises good
ones coming on." ence-that be always worked for two prtn- did youngsters, sired by Tecumseh Duke,

judgment and attention to his business that M. C. Vansell, proprietor of Ashland cipal things, viz., the adaptability of the notwithstanding many of the breeders that

his returns will continue to be satisfaotory stook farm, at Muscotah, Atchison county, mother to produce a full, strong litter, and fell out of the winning line at Chicago pre

and profitable for many years to,come." Kas., says: "My spring' pig crop is prov- then have the natural power or ability to dieted that Mr. Cook would never succeed

ing very satlsfaotory and are, as the old nourish them up to 'weaning time. Pa- in getting his young sows that won to

Wm. B. Sutton & Sons, proprietors of the saying goes, 'as fine as silk.' About thirty- tiently and. carefully noting when these breed. To understand Cook and his sue

"Rutger farm," Russell, Russell oounty, five of them were sired by Admiral Chip charaoteristlcs were above the average in cess, the Western breeder should take a

Kas., write: "The year past has added 7919 and Abbotsford 28851 O. T�e stook the individuals of the di:lferent families, day off and enjoy a few houra" hospitality

its oonfirmation to the belief we have long comprIsing my several herds, couststlng of and then by the aid of the male whose ideal at the home of the Champion herd, ask

entertained, viz., that the hog is 'king of Poland-China swine, Short-horn oattie and conformation points were constantly Im- questions, observe themethods and note the

the farm.' OUI' business was, during the Plymouth Rook fowls, were founded and proved In the individuals from time to time ideas of its direotor in mating to bring out

past year, profitable, and'our dealings with since re-enforced by the best that money as the history of the herd grew eaoh year these oharaoteristios that stamp the indi rid

our patrons pleasant, while the arrlvals snd could buy, coming as they did from Ohio, sinoe its foundation was laid. Having se- ual as being one of strong constitution', good

the prospective members of the spring pig Indlana,Illinois andMissouri. Among other oured, then, the two ideal essentials, the
feeders, easy keepers, earlymaturers and

fi d 1 tees i th
well turned in all exterior conformation

crop n amp e guarau n e pens va- breeders that have contributed to my herd ration, range and oare oame In for its share

ted b th i d W h I id
requisites thatattract attention in the show

00. y e r pre ecessors. e ave a are Ed. Klever, Blossomburgh, 0., J. B. in the part played that brought the results yard and bring the most profit when turned
our plans to grow and sell 125 spring, pigs Duflleld, of Sommerville, 0., L. E. Parret, to the notice of the swine-breeders of the off on the market.

'

(thls is to some extent counting somegf our of Washington C. H., 0., James Mus- United States, and in faot all the modern

ohlokens, etc.,) but the hatchmg progresses tard, Broad Ripple, Ind., Sheppard & Alex- swine-breeding world. The herd now has Gossip About Stook.
finely, as one sow presented us wIth twelve ander, of Charleston, Ill., and I? F. its history, and. a brief review Of its an-

and the same day another (first litter) ten. Risk, of Weston, Mo. The blood hnes of cestry, as it were, will doubtless be of some
Frank T. Biackiston, West Plains, Mo.,

Reasonably prolific, we think, for Berk- the herd are mainly Give or Take, Tom interest to the reader, purposely so if he be
wants to buy some Linoolnshire sheep, but

shires. Our youngsters were sired by Corwin 00, Suocess, Moorish King and an intending buyer. Among themore prom-
sheep breeders are so modest and shy that

Snowflake 26658, a boar of splendid form, Black Bess. Late last fall I purohased a tnent-males that have been used were De
webave no oustomers that we can refer

size, quality and even temper, and his Galf interest in Admiral Chip 7919·S., that Ef Boy 17208, he by De Ef by Corwin
this inquiry to and many other similar ones

breeding oombines the leading and best sold last October at publlo sale for $250, and Prince, and .he by Tom Corwin 00; dam
received at this offioe in regard to the mut

blood of the Berkshire breed. His co- another fine boar pig of L. E. Garrett, a Fruitful, she by Seldom Seen out of Black
ton breeds of sheep.

worker in the harem is Charmain Duke full brother to his Cup Bearer, that took Sally U.·S" and she by U. S. 1195 S. An- The many friends of C. H. Makin, �he

81873, sired byMinnie's Duke 11.22865; dam second honors at the late World's Fair. other prize-winning sire was used, Law- junior member of the well-known firm.of

Charmain 11.28569. Our brood sows were Among the females that have latelybeen ad- renee Perfection 273911, he by Niok 0' Time
Makin Bros., Florenoe, Kas.,will be pleased

bred by Rutger Lord 20997, by Royal Peer- ded to jbe herd was a fine promising young 9679, he by King Butler 5577; dam Lone to learn of his new venture in the "sea',of

less 17188, King WUliam 22258, by Gentry sow of S. E. Shellenberger & Co., of Cam- Lawrenoe 56884, she by Rarity Boy, he by matrimony," and that he is now fully

ofWhitehall 18122, who wasa son of Long- den, <?" at � long prioe. She was sired by Ja Em Kay, by Tecumseh 4889, and he by fledged as a man among men. And as 'an

fellow, and by Snowflake 26658. Barring Oorwm Chip 26777 0., and was bred to the U. S. 1195, and a string- of other noted sires,
indioation of his improved condition and

the coldness of the latter part of Maroh the World's Fair Champion 272190., and Mr. among whioh were Challenge 4989 and that business is looking up with his firm,

spring has been unusually favorable for the Shellenberger pronounoes her one of the Hoosier Tom 1625' Cook's Royalty by Old
Is evidenced by the good will extended to

little fellOWS, and without boasting will say best bredand highlyoonformated individuals Royalty; Teoumseh Duke, by Tecumseh his fellow men in new advertisement on the

that we never had a better lot nor more that he ever bred. I have some fall pigs .Lad, byTecumseh's Last, and he byTecum-
first page of this Issue and the ohoice bar

promising." that could go now, as they are ready for seh 4889; World Beater by Avalanohe F. gains oft'ered in the way of first-class Here-

James Mains, one of the most successful servioe. My Short-horn oattle oame through 26418, he by Avalanche 28841, he ,by Blaok
ford cattle.

.

veteran Kansas swine breeders, proprietor the winter O. K., and if any of your read- U. S. 18471; Longfellow 29785 by Lawrence In our notes last week on "The Spring

of "Main's Herd Pure-Bred Poland-Chinas" ers want a good bull .or two loan supply Perfection 27009, out of Beauty's Prospeot Pig Crop," an error, or rather an uninten

at Oskaloosa, Jeft'ersonoounty, Kas.,writes: them at reasonable prloes. The Plymouth 51128 she by Boraker's Good Enough by tional slip, orept In, in the notes on the herd

"I now have, without any degree or shadow Rooks, I think among the best in Kansas, Brav� and he by Success 1999. The spring of Messrs. Dietrioh & Gentry, breeders of

of boasting, the best individual and collec- are proving themselves prolific. and profit- pig orop had about all arrived and the Poland-Chinas, at Ottawa, Kas. The boar

tive spring pig orop I ever had sinoe the be- able." twenty-five brood sows were, as the saying now at the head of their herd is Loyal

ginning of my oareer in swine breedIng. H. L. Leibfried, manager of Sunny Slope goes, In the pink of condition. An extra Duke 29823 0., who was �ired by Mo's

They were sired by I. X. L. King 295190., farm, near Emporia, Lyon county, Kas., fine lot.of gilts were reserved last year, and
Tecumseh 14979, and he by Teoumseh's

Monroe's Model U. S. 29933 O.,and Tornado writes: "Your inquiry relative to our those that had farrowed brought forth lit- Chip 10211. The dam of Loyal Duke was

80595 O. The latter two I purohased in spring pig crop duly at hand, and in reply ters of six weight eaoh and the matured
Low Down 56918; her sire Combination

Ohio last spring of Monroe & Son and Shel- will state, that we have up to the present broo\lers had litters ranging from eight to 11017, and he by Tom Corwin 2d 2037. Fel

lenberger & Co., respeotively. The yo11ng- time bred fourteen sows to our World's eleven e80h. There were about one hun, low breeders will therefore take due notice

sters are out of a oarefully seleoted lot of Fair prize-winning boar Longfellow2ll7850. dred youngsters that were ready to take thereof and govern themselves accordingly.

,brood sows, five of which were purchased Five of these sows have farrowed s\nce" to the alfalfa pasture. No disease, such as
)

of S. E. Shellenberger, of Camden, Ohl!>. April 1st, and the smallest litter was six scours and sore mouth, was seen, and the
Its either Direct Legislation through

.

the INITIATIVE and the REFEREN-

About fifty of the hundred pigs were here pigs-ranging from six to eleven-whloh so YJung tb.ings were strong, active, and DUll[ or anotherRevolution.Which shall

by the 1st of Maroh, and by the time all far is very satisfaotory to us, oonsidering showed that they were. rapid and even it be P For bookll, info:rmation and plan

\hesowsthatare due to farrowhavelit- that the farrowings were bya boar just in growers. Amongthejuvenileswerelitte�. write W.P. BRUSH, Topeka,Xanllall.

Keeps
Leather

as good as new-

Vacuum Leather Oil ..
2 Sc. worth is a fair trial-and your •

moneyback ifyou want it-a swab

with each can.

For pamphlet, free, "How TO TAKR
C,\RE 01·' LEATHER," send to

VACUUM OIL co., Rochester. N. Y.
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To Vorrespondent8.
Tbe matter tor the HOMB OIBOLB Is eelected

Wedne.day ot the week before the paper I. printed.
Manulcrlpt received after tbl\t almo.t Invariably
goeR over to the next week, unle•• It I. very .bort
and very good. Correspondente wlll govern them
.elve. accordingly.

.' .�l·
The Lawyer's Bons.

Five stalwart sons had Lawyer Giles,
· ;Who, as they grew around him,
Made crow's feet 'neath the lawyer's eyes
',',l'o see such cares surround him.
gl>od boys, and clever though they were,

. , What trades, the father pondered,
To set them at. The boys grew up,

· And still the l"wyer wonuered.

At last, result of anxious thought,
He took his eldest brother

.And set him on his oiiice stool
Beeide his youngl'st brother.

The 'Becond son he sent, equipped
With thorough eduoation,

Tomingle with the orowd on 'Change,
.F�r gold's aceummatlon.

The third, of warlike temperament,
Donned uniform aud sabre,

And: like good patriot. went abroad
'l'o Ilill his foreign neighbor.

The fourth�al881 pocr LawYBl"GlIes
Oould find no ocoupationFor Jack, the unambitious youth,
Who scorned a gentle statioo.

80 Jaok, the fourth, of common tastes,
Of miod too prone to grovel,

Was made a farmer-Bent to hoe
And use the plow and shovel;

And Jack. the rough and countrified,
'1'he sunburnt, and the lJudy,

Wor)l:ed hard and steady, rose each day,
Like summer sunshlne, early.

And, onoe a year, he took a trip
- To see his nlltive city;
There, every year, he brought his wife
A blixom girl. and pretty.

The lawyer orothers and their wives
Heceived them rather ohary;

They called the wife just "M.rs. John,"
Not like a eister, "Mary."

,

The soldier, home on furlough, lcorned
To benu his stately figure

To Mre. John and John himself,
'

Who taller was, and bigger;
The swell on 'Change gmped down his pride,
And grandly patrouised them;

The simple oouple eaw it not, '

'Though kinsmen ostraoised them.

And, when they sought their rnral home,
KJiee.deep in grass and olover,

The.klilsfolK smiled in gratitude
To bave tile visit over.

Yet, none the less, when Brother John
Sent after every visit

. H1lge hampers, packed with oountry cheer,
Straight from the soil that "dz it."

The'graud relations took the gift,
And ate t e eggs aud bacon,

The·dainty fruit; aud, last, the iam,
Of honest Mary's making.

6e timewent on the simple pair,
Grew wealthy by their labor,

;'J.1he soldler brother died abroad,
Spiked on a J:(ussian sabre.

And hard ilmes fell upon the town:
The lawyers implicated

In banks, and institutions "sound,"
Were sadly compltcated,

The broker fell a broilen man
Beneath finanoial trouble.

But John's old farm, amid the storm,
Ne'er made nor burst a bubble.

And now, amid the clover fields,
· 'l!he brothers' children ramble,
They eat Aunt Mary'S bread and jam,
And through the hedges scramble.

The 0010nel'8 widow sits in peace
Beeide their door relating

Her endless tales of better days,
And sighing while narrating.

mba'bankrupt brothers start again
On money John has lent them

rAt nought per cent'J and, let us hope
They of thel!;prlae repent them.

For John and Mary--common folk-
Have kindness failing never. •

They'll keep their kin while times are bad
And that may be for ever.

-M. E. F., in Australian AurtcuUmiBt.

!
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THE WHITE TROUT.
There was wanst upon a time, long ago, a

beautiful lady that lived in a castle upon
the' lake beyant, and they say she was

promised to the king's son, and they wor to
be married, when all of a sudden he was

murthered, the crathur,(Lord help us), and
threwn into the lake above, and so, of
course, he couldn't keep his promise to the
fair lady-and more's 'the pity.
Well, the story goes that she went out iv

her mind, bekase av loosin' the king's son
for she was tendher-hearted, God help her,
like the rest iv us I-and pined away after
him, until at last no one' about seen her,
good or bad; and the story wint round the
country that the fairies took her away.

.

Well, sir, in the coorse 0' time, the white
throut, God bless it,was seen in the sthrame
beyant, and sure the people didn't know
what to think av the crathur, seein' as how
a white throut was never heard av afor nor
since; and years upon years the throut was
there, just where you seen it this blessed
miuit, longer nor I can tell-aye throth,
and beyant the memory 0' th' ouldest in the
village.
At last the people began to think it must

be a fairy, for what olse could it be?-and
no hurt nor harmwas iver put an the white
throut, until some wicked siuuers of sOjers
kem to these parts, and laughed at all the
'people, and gibed ani jeered them for
thinkin' 0' the likes, and one 0' them in
partic'lar (bad luck to him; God forgi" me
'for saying itI) swore he'd catch the throut

and ate it for his dinner-the blackguard I

Well, what would you think 0' the vll
lainy.of the sojer1 Sure enough he cotch
the throut, and away wid him home, and
puts an the fi:'yin'-pan, and into it he pitches
the purty little thing. The,throut squeeled
all as one as a Christain orathur, my dear,
you'd think the sojer id split his 'sides
laughiu'-for hewas a harden'd Villain;
and when he thought one side was done he
turns it over to fry the other, and what do

you thiuk, but the divll a taste of a burn
was an it at' all at all, and sure the sojer
thought it was a quare throut that could
not be briled. "But," says he, "I'll give
it another 'turn by-and-by," little thinkln'
what was In store for him, the haythen .

Well, when he thought that side was

done he turns it agin, and 10 and behould
you, the divil a taste more done that side
was nor the other. "Bad luck to me," says
the sojer, "but that bates the world," says
he, "but I'll thry you again, my darllnt,"
says he," asounnin' as you tbink yourself,"
and so with that he turns it over and over,
but not a sign or a spark of the fire was on

the purty throut,
"Well," says the desperate villain-for

sure, sir, only he was a desperate vlllain
.entlrely, he might know he was doing a

wrong thing, seein' that all his' endeavors
was no good. "Well," says he, "my jolly
little throut, maybe you're fried enough,
though you don't seem over well dress'd,
but you may be better than you look, like a

singed cat, and a tit-bit afther all." says
he, and with that he upswith his knife and
fork to taste a piece 0' the throut, but, my
jew'l, the minit he puts his knife into the
fish there was a murtherin' screech, that
you'd think the life id lave you if you hurd

it, and away jumps the throut out av the

fryin'-pan into the middle 0' the fiure, and
an the spot where it fell up riz a lovely
lady, the beautifullest crathur that eyes
ever seen, dressed in white, and a band 0'
goold in her hair and a sthrame 0' blood
runnin' down her arm.
"Look where you cut me, you villain,"

says she. and she held out her arm to him
and, my dear, he thought the sight id lave
his eyes.
"Couldn't you lave me cool and comfort

able in the river where you snared me, and
not disturb me in my duty?" says she.
Well, he thrimbled like a dog in a wet

sack, and at last he stammered out some
thing, and begged for bis life, and ax'd her
ladyship's pardin', and said he didn't know
she was on duty, for he was too good a sojer
not to know betther nor to meddle wid her.
"I was on duty, then," says the lady, "I

was watchin' for my true love that is comln'
by wather to me," says she, "an' if he comes
while I'm away; an' that I miss iv him, I'll
turn you Into a pinkeen, and I'll hunt you
up and down the world for evermore, w'bile
grass grows or water runs."
Well, the sojer thought fhe life id lave

him, at the thoughts iv his bein' turned into
a pinkeen, and begged for mercy; and with
that says the lady:
"Renounce your evil coorses," says she,

"you villain, or you'll repint 'it too late; be
a good man for the futhur, and go to your
duty reg'lar, and now." says she, "take me

back and put me quietly into the river
again, where you found me.

"Oh, my lady," says the sOjer,"howcould
I have the heart. to drownd a beautiful lady
like you?"
But before he could say another word the

lady was vanished, and there he saw the
little throut an the ground. Well, he put it
an a clean plate and away he runs for bare
life for fear her lover would come while she
was away, and he run, and he run, even till
he came to the cave agin, and he threw the
throut into the river. The minit he did the
wather was as red as blood for a littlewhile
by rayson av the cut, I suppose, until 'the
stream washed the stain away, and to thi.'1
day there's a little red mark an the throut's
side where it was cut.*
Well, sir, from that day out the sojer was

an altered man, reformed his ways, and
went to his duty reg'Iar, and fasted three
times a week-though it was never fish he
tuk an fastin' days, for afther the fright he
got, fish id never rest an his stomach-savin'
your presence.
But anyhow he was an altered man, as I

said before, and in coorse 0' time he left the
army and turned hermit at last, and they
say he used to pray evermore for the soul
of theWhite Throut.
[From "Irish Fairy and Folk Tales," by

Samuel Lover. These trout stories are com

mon all over Ireland. Many holy wells are
haunted by just such blessed trout. There
is a trout in a well on the border of Lough
Gill, Sligo, that some paganish person put
once on a gridiron. It carries the marks to
this day. Long ago the saint who sancti
fied the well put that trout there. Nowa
days it is onlv visible to the pious who have
done due penanee.] "

�
"The lI.h has re�lly a red "pot on hi••Ide.

A child was cured of oroup by a dose or

two of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. A neigh
bor's child died of the same dread disease,
while the father was getting ready to call
the doctor. This shows the necessity of
having Ayer's Cherry Pectoral always at
hand.
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'DON'T ACCEPT IMITATIONS.

A Pioture of Slavery.
It was with a curious interest·that we

studied the buildings and customs of the
town, so'different in every way from those
of our Northern homes. The lone, airy
houses, with their three stories of piazzas,
the negro quarters in the yards, often
much larger and'more imposing than the
dwelling of the master andmistress, swarm:
ing with happy and oareless life, as the
many servants passed to and fro between
house and quarters; and the little darkies
of all ages were free to play and tumble to
their hearts' content, unless, indeed, a

sweet-voiced call Clime from the rear piazza,
"George Washington and Columbus, come
notice Miss Elvira I" followed by the rush
of perhaps half a dozen small darkles of
varying ages, all eager to play with and
care for the heiress of the house and of
them. And the loving and reverent care
whioh they did take of little Elvira was

beautiful to see I Then the long stretch of
the yard, with Its pump iii tile middle,
where a buxom serving maid was filling
her pails of water, which came into the
house afterwards, one poised on her stately
head, while she carried two in her hands;
the queer wooden shutters, and the bewil
dering arrangement of the numbers of the
houses on the street, where it was said that
every citizen, if he moved, carried his num
ber with him as a part of his personal prop
erty; the inevitable negro everywhere,
waiting on and serving us at every turn;
the beautiful gardens, whose high gates
opened. mysteriously and swiftly by invisi
ble hands at the appeal of the loud-echoing
bell. While one negro led us up the path,
another opened the front door, a third es

corted us to the drawing-room, while a

fourth announced our arrival to the gra
OlOUS mistress, and a fifth chubby little girl
or boy appeared before we were' fairly
seated with a tray of cooling drink. And
the procession of servants from the kitchen
when dinner was in course of serving, one
servant for each dish, so that everything
was smoking hot, though- it had come some

distance in the open air. The queer and
fascinating dialect of the negroes, and the
altogether fascinating accent of the
Charlestonlans, the flare of the live slghlike
breath of the pitch-pine knots in the fire
place in the evening or the early morning,
when the servant who came to make our
fire entertained us all the time of her stay
by her remarks, and never quitted the
room-which she did half a dozen times
during the process-leaving us in doubt as
to what her errand might be, but announc
ing encouragingly each time, as she opened
the door and disappeared, "Now I'm going
for the matches," "Now I'm going for to
fetch the dust pan," etc. All was new and
full of interest and suggestion.

'

The regulations under which it was con

sidered necessary to keep the colored popu
lation were to us new and iuteresting. The
law at that time forbade their being taught
to read. A colored woman could not wear
a 'veil in the street, nor were two negroes
allowed to walk arm in arm except at 1u
nerals. A curious and suggestive thing
happened, therefore. Every negro funeral
was largely attended, and the corpse was

sure to be followed to the grave by an im
posing line of mourners, all walking arm in
arm. One very marked figure in the city
was the old man at the ladies' entrance of
the Charleston hotel. I think I have never
seen a man who had more the appearance
of being somebody's grandfather than this
kindly old Marcus. One day he had dis
appeared, and there was no one at the door.
After long and futile search, a messenger
brought word that he wanted the loan
of money to in order return, and the mys
tery was finally solved by the discovery
that he could not come, not because be had
bought either oxen or· land, or married a

wife, but for the simple reason that, having
become more than specially interested in
his one only pastime of gambling the night
before, he had, in a fit of noble rage at his
persistent ill-luck, rashly hazarded his
clothes-and lost the game. A contribution
from his friends at the hotel soon restored
him, clothed and in his right mind, which
was a very positive one. There is a tradi
tion current that one evenin�, as a party of
lately arrived NorthE'rners were having a

pleasant conversation in the parlor some
what late, they were .surprised by the ap
pearance of Marcus, who gravely informed
them that he had come to sweep the par-

10rS, and that "our folks in dis house always
goes to bed by half past ten, sah l" The
intimation was humbly heeded. Of course
no one could 'resist the law of the hotel
when the dectstons were handed down from
such a height.-Harper'a Magaztne.

Drs, Thomton &; Minor,
Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., the
well-known specialists in the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established a

principle in connection with their ever-in
oreasing clientel that is well oateulated to

inspire confidence in their integrity and
ablity to perform to the last degree that
which they promise ·when assuming to cure
their patients, and that is, they decline to
accept a fee until they have clearly demon
strated that a cure has been 'accomplished.
Thousands testify to the effioiency of their
treatment. Another specialty of their's is
diseases of women, and of the skin. Be
ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
giving testimonials of Ieading business men
and high officials-they contain special in
formation for the afflicted. Address,

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker Buildl.ng, Kansas City, Mo.

Try, Try Again,
To toughen lamp ohimneys by setting

them on the stove in cold water, which Is
allowed to come slowly to a boil.
Brightening silverware by rubbing it with

oatmeal.
Washing red table linen in water in which

a llttle borax has been dissolved.
Cleaning windows with chamois skin; or,

with a little alcohol.
Removing paint from windows by apply

ing a copper cent.
Removing a window pane by applying a

hot poker to the putty.
To take out fruit stains in linen, using

powdered starch; or, pouring boilingwater
through the stain; or, washing in hotmilk;
or, a weak solution of oxalic acid; or,
bleaching, while apple trees are in blossom.
Washing out refrigerators with soda

water.
To drive away ants, borax mixed with

Persian insect powder.-Good Housekeeping.
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• Guaranteed �E't1��L� 8.F When marked

ACCU�ATc

L HOPKINS, &: ALLEN MFG. CO. T
Em 0ttULBI3�T B�OS. &: CO., L
8 26 West 23d Street, . . New York.

8The Standard since 1857.
or Handsome

catRlogu:Y«(ree>
-

or get D��f���l your

REVOLV�R8

IT 'POPS.
Effervescent, too.

Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the

constitution.

Hires' Rootbeer
Wholesome and strengthening,

pure blood, free" from boils or

carbuncles. General good health
-restllts from drinking HIRES'
Rootbeer the year round.

Package makes five gallons, 2SC.
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.
'fake 110 other.
)
Send :z·cent stam_p to the Charles E. Hires

•

Co., 117 Arch St., Philadelphia, for beautl
flll·picture cards.

FORONEDOLLAR.
you oan bave the only BREAD-RAISER ever
Invented that gIve. unfollIng dltectlona for U8e.
Saves time, laltor aDd fuel. lIIncloae 26 cente for
pattern and dlrectlonl, or live to one addre8s for II.
Addrel8 O. A. COBB, 2636 Oak St., Kanaas City, Mo.
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(l�e 'tJounO lofls.
wrinkled an' ;.gray an' bent consid'able.
'Lily were 'hind the bar.
"'Mornin',' says ��ilY, list ez if hewere

use to seein'the 01' man ev'ry day. Then

'Lily mixed a glass 0' rum an' tansy and
sot it on the bar before the 01' man, an' laid

I met a jolly faTIO ..r in a lovely western 'vale, down a sixpence 'long side of it. The man
A man of fertile fanoy that was never known to' looked up at 'Lily kind 0' queer like fer a

Who,��Eln I told of hailetone se�en ounces full second or two, and then says·:
.

in weight, " 'Take one yerseU.'
Bald he had seen twelve-ounce onea baok In ""Bleeged to ye,' says 'Lily, 'but I had

eighteen slxty-elght.
And when I spoke of fish I'd oaoght. in certain mine. '])har's yer ohange.'

foreign rills, "Wall, all tha is to it is, the 01' man were
That�e�ed twenty-seven feet from nnrative the chap that didn't hev time to git his rum
He said, with brow unrnftled and a manner an' tansy that morn in' twenty year afore,

frank and free, an' Lily 'membered him the minute he
That he had oaught them twioe as long in eight· come inter the tavern, an' list made things

fen sixtj-three.
And then I spoke of having met a fellow in square."

Berlin, And among the memories of old-time
Whose mouth was large enough to get three no- woodsmen the stranger passing an evening
Wher:���shed Jim Hankinson-his oonain in that 'wayback tavern would hear.many

-were alive! of Uncle Jim Hatton. But he should have
He'd ,e� hAm hold six apples In his mouth in lived long enough ago to have seen and

It see:'n�:riov�'ake no odds to him how I'd ex- heard Uncle Jim himself. It is said that he
aggerate: . . never fired a gun in hifllife, but no one ever

He'd always goone better: 80 I thooghtthat I'd lived in that country who could sit down
narrate· .

How with an ass' jawbone did the mighty Sam- and tell. you of 'mOl'e desperate bear fights
son slay . or combats with panthers with such close

Ten thousand of his foemen - jost to Sfe what he attention to circumstance and detail as
wonld 88y.

He listened most Intently with an ever broad- Uncle Jim could of his. He and Jabez
eningsmile.' Shiner were invariable and inseparable

As though be Wfre a parson that had beverheard comr.ades in all the hunts he used to tell

And :�e�o#3�one, he told me that he knew mJ' about, and although it was well known that
tale was true, '·Jabez Shiner' was of the same degree of

For Bamson'e self had told him 80 '!l eighteen, tangible existence as Salry Gamp's friend,sixty-two. • -HarpffT'8 Bazar.
Mrs" Harris, that faot made no difference
to Unc1e Jim.: Jabez always figured in his

A HIOKORY SAPLING AND A BEAR. stories. It the�strangersolourningin that
rude region could hear Uncle Jim Hatton

To one unused to such a treat, the spend- narrate his favorite story, as I have scores
ing of an evening, along about this time of of timt'S, he would hear something very
year especially, at any of the few remain- muoh like this:
ing typical backwoods taverns of Penn- "The fust time I ever see Jabez Shiner,"
sylvania :would be a revelation. He would Uncle Jim used to say, "I had to laugh. I
see nothing, he would hear nothing, but thought a whole museum had come to town
what was of the woods 'Y0ody. He would

an' that Jabez was it. He was short an'
find that beyond the Ilmits of that hunting 'thick, an' his eyes as round as bullets an'
range or that particular logging area there not muoh bigger. They sot almost plumb'
was no world. He.would hear a good deal

up agin his nose, an' his nose was narrow
of talk about �hrlstmas and New Years, at the top an' fiarln' at the bottom. An'
but only as incident� to be taken in oonneo- red? Mortal man J but how red his nose
tion with a shooting match here or a

was J He had woolly little eyebrows an'
"hustling" match t�ere. Your genuine his hair was woolly. His ears was sot on

'lJ>aokwood�man does� t raffie. He hustles. him so as they fiared out like little wings,He doesn t throw dice, �e shakes seven
an' he could fiop 'em. But the orownin'

old-fashioned copper cents 10 an equally old ,part 0' Jabez's build was his legs. They
. '"
furor woolen hat, dumps them out on the wasn't none too short, but the bend in 'em

.... bar and counts the heads. There are sets
was amazin'. Them legs 0' his'n was bent

of hustli!lg cents in Pennsylvania back-
80 that it wouldn't a ben no trick at all to

woods distrlcts that have done duty for shy a good-sized bear cub right through thegenerations. hole they made 'twixt the knees without
The stranger passing an evening thus and touching either leg. But I hadn't ben

with this people would listen in vain to hear 'quainted with Jabez long 'fore he says to
any O�? aSk. for the latest news about the me one day:
Hawauan sttuation or the state of the coun- "'Couldn't me an' you slip out an' fetch
try in general. �ut he would hear much in a bear or two to-day?'
of such talk as this ; " 'Well,' I ,says, 'suoh things has been
"Hullo, Josh J How many deer'd ye hang done.'

up this fa1l1" "An' so me an' him went out. As we
"What's yer ide., ez to logging this win- was on the way I couldn't help lookin' Jabez

ter, 'Lijer?" over, an' I says to myself, 'We won't git no
"I heerd ye gethered in ten b'ar a'ready bear; not if the bear sees Jabez first I' But

this year, Peter. You're a good 'un, by I found out that, though Jabez had a lot 0'

cats, ye be!" p!lnts, stlokin' out all over him, so's it
He would hear tales of contemporaneous wasn't no trouble' to see 'em, he had a good

prowess in the chase and reminiscences of many more p'lnts that didn't show on the
hunters long since departed to the happy outside. .

hunting grounds, that would surely make "It was along late in the fall, but the
the bones of Davy Crockett and Daniel season had been warm, an' we knowed the
Boone rattle in their graves if it were not bears hadn't holed up yet. As it had
more than likely that those bones have been turned blamed cold that day we calc'lated
for years impalpable dust and utterly in- that the ohances was that we'd run ag'in a

oapable of rattling. He would hear, a'lao, drove 0' bear, mebbe, on their way for win
pleasant recollections of some of the old- terin' places. Consekently, it bein' a likely
time landlords and their eccentric way�, part 0' the deestric' to suit a c0!lgregation
and of old-time dispensers of justice anll 0' that kind, we struck into a pIece 0' ti�
their novel ideas of dispensing it. Then, t� ber where there had been a windfall durlO'
he happened to be at a certain tavern away the summer. We got onto the down tim
back among the hills that shed their spark- ber .an' stopped to look at a good-sized
ling waters into the Delaware valley, he hick'ry·saplin'that'd ben hit by the top of
would be sure to hear the tale of old Land- a big tree as it. was fallin', an' which had
lord Elilah Rosencranse and his wonderful bent the I!aplin' over to the ground as slick

memory, a tale that has become a back- as could be an' held it there.
woods classic. Elijah kept a tavern in the "'If that young hick'ry ever gits loose,'
early stage-coach days. says Jabez, 'I wouldn't want to be standin'

"Wunst a chap got offen a stage at 'Lijy's over it,' he says, 'not unless I wanted to be

to stay all night," some backwoods Homer hoisted over into the next township,' he

will.tell you. "He was a man mebbe 40 says.

year old but nice an' spruce an' chipper. "'I guess you're right, Jabez,' says I.

He said' he wanted to get the fust stage 'That hiok'ry wouldn't think Dothin' 0'

nex' morning an' he paid for his lodgin' an' sweepin' the cloudswith a feller if it should

went to bed. 'The stage came along pooty spring up sudden an' ketch him,' says I.
. 'arly in the mornin', but 'Lijy had the "As w� stood there talkin', what shoul�
stranger called in plenty time. He were pop out 0 the top of a tree that was lay in
slow in gittin' downstairs though and the off to the right of us but two fair-sized bears
stage were at the door, re�dy to start. -big enough � �ake a lively tussle if they
"'Gimme some rum an' tansy, lan'lord,

had a hankenn that way. Well, it, hap
quick?' says he to 'Lily. 'An' take one pened that they did have a hankerin that

yerself' way, as we·soon found out. I blazed away
",' ., ,

at one of 'em an' Jabez he blazed away atLijy hurrIed. �n .

fixed th� rum an t'other one, but neither blaze didn't seem to
tansy, not fergettm hiS own, an the stran- do nothin' but-put vim into the bears an'
ger throw'd a shi�l'n' on the bar, for ye the next minute I was waltzin' r�und
must know that drmks, was only 8 c?nts a 'mongst the down tree tops with one bear,snifter 10 them good 01 day�. ,�ut jIst a� while Jabez was sashay in' an' alamandin'the stranger chuc�ed the shill n down,. an left an' cuttin' pigeon wings with t'other
fore he �ould drmk his rum, the drIver bear fer a pardner. We cavorted an' gallatooted hIS horn an' away went the stage. vanted an' out.an', slashed an' pounded an'
The unfort'nit stranger had to run to ketch choked' them bears but they only seemed
it, leavin' his rum an' his shill'n' behind. to think we was playin' with 'em. I begun
'Lily were sorry fer him, but managed to to git discouraged an'l hollered to Jabez,
worry down his own rum an' tansy it bein' 'twixt tugs an' hugs an' cuts an' twlstin's:
well paid fer.

'" 'Jabez,' says I, 'this bear's going to

" . down me sure as fiint I'
Th19 were in 1825. Twenty years arter- "Jabez h)llers back, puffin' an' blowin'

w'ds an 01' man got offen one 0' the stages an' bleedin':
at 'Lily's tavern an' went in. He were "'There's nothin' short of a stroke 0'

An Undisooura.ged Farmer.
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lightnin' on this bear's-conk .that kin save

me,' he hollers, 'an' it wants to strike qulok
at that I'
"But we kep' on a-tusselln', an' just as

Jabez had tollered out good-bye to me, kind
0' gaspey and weak like, I had hollered See ChicaltO Sewing Machine Co.'s ad-
baok the same to Jabez, 'whuz-z-zl' went vertlsement in next week's issue.

somethin', an' 'I' felt me an' my bear,
hugged close together, raise up in the air
an' go a-aailln' up the side 0' the ridge like
a hurricane. As I started up I turned to

give a farewell look at Jabez, an' I see him
a-sooottn' straight upwarde , p'inted toward
the top of a big dead oak tree, with his
bear a-follerin' close 'behind: him. Then it
all come to me whai had happened. We
had rasaeled so long in the tops 0' that
down timber that we had loosened the
fastenin's 0' that bent hick'ry an it had
sprung up an' sent us flyln'.
"I hung onto mybear likegrim death, an'

was wonderin' when an' where we'd bring
up, when we went kerplunk up ag'ln some

thin that stopped us qulcker'il a wink. The

stop was so suddent that I was· knocked
loose from my bear an' went right on fer
more than forty foot. I pioked myself up
an' ran back to' see what we had struck.
There laid my bear deader'n a smoked her

rin', right on top of another bear as big as

two 0' mine. It didn't take me more'n a

second to figure ou,t the situation. As me

an' my bear was ·travelin' ,up the ridge,
goin' forty miles or so an hour, we had met
the big bear comln' down. We couldn't
turn out fer him and he 'didn't have time to
turn out fer us, so we come together, head
on. The collision broke my bear's back an'
twisted t'other bear's neck out of its socket,
an' there they was J
"But of course I didn't hover long over

the carcasses, fer I ,was worryin' to find out
whether Jabez had landed yit. I run back
down tho ridge, an' there, clingin' to a 11mb
0' the dead oak tree, more'n sixty foot

from.,
WIFE DANNOT lEE HOW YOU DO'

the ground, was Jabez, an' hangin' to him, IT AID PAY FREIIHT. "
with Us head 'twixt Jabez's bow legs, an' $I4Ba1. 0.' u.."•• "a1••1 or·........
kickin' discons'lit like, was Jabez's bear. "

, ftDely'.i':�r!d�:���:::r.·.d:I��':.""��
Jabez had ketched, the limb as he was ••• beavy work; �DaroDI� for 10�""1 "II.
passin' upwards, an' hadn'.t more'n fas- :::·=!:il��:1�8:1::::;'..��ro".:..e::!:
tened onto it when along come his 'bear, i�����.�!.t.\�'�,::!���b:�::t..:ol. ::::."..:.�
bead first an' shot right through between 15,000 .... ,.....W.rl�'. Fo'r Medalowarded maohl•• o.d allach-
Jabez's �ees, where the big bow in his meDI.. sc.r1�r.t�·:o�da!�r&::d�eol:�o,:,::,�,:r!I;�.r.'1:
legs was. Jahez didil't let the bear go no ,

FREE .atal!1'u�, to,lImo;'A'. And oftmI....r lb.World'ol'aIr.

furder, but list drawin' them bandy legs 0' OXFORD i'H". C9 •• fa \V'b�lb_. ft.OH.IOU,!,.ILL.
his'n together, an' ·lookin'.one foot over

$60.00 A WEEK.'t'other one, he shet the bear's wind olean

off, an' the bear would a ben a heap more
comfortable if it had ben in a vise. It was
in its last kicks when I got there.
"'Hullo, Jabezl' I hollered. iHow ye Can You Afford

feelin'?" I to Work for
'''Chippe!'1' he yelled back, all the bear $3,000 a Year?

drawed up its hind legs an' twisted an' If so. addre.s CHRISTY
shook itself. J{NIII'E Co., �'remont, 0 .•

" 'Why don't ye let the coosarned critter �lo�;�e:tn�obtnln em

drop?' I hollered, 'speotin' to see 'em both -----------------

come tumblin' down ev'ry second.'

.�ORLO'S"'That'd kill him I' yelled Jabez, givin'
,

his legs an extra squeeze on the bear's gul-
-

.

FAIR
let. 'I want him to die 'fore I drop him, an' AW.&B.DS
then he won't hurt hisseIn' -.te'/.IO. �,,,,

.. Onol.. TWO MEDALS
"'Fore long the bear q�it kiokin' and

ad
one Diploma for Bea_&7,

h li t h ul f poeDIIRb and {lb_p__Over
ung as mp as we over a s on a ence '50,()(jj of these velilcles have
rail. Then Jabez unhooked his feet and been 80ld direct to the pe0r.le.
loosened the grip of his legs on the bear,

Send at once for our comp ete

an'down it souzed all in a heap on the �'!,���,��(����=KI����oo�
ground. Jabezedged over.to the body of the

""'.. 0..... ''110. of testimonials. they are free.
"LLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI, O.

tree, an' wrappin' his bandy legs 'round
the trunk, list as if he mowt-a-ben a quate
an' somebody had pitched him at the tree

an' made a ringer with him, he slid to the
ground. Me an' him bad a good many bear
fights after that, but none lust ezac'ly as

amBzln' as that one."-New York Herald.
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portenee as theya;e, r,ather than as the'
writer could wish them to be. That we
are not alone in the more somber of
these views is shown'by the "following
from Henry Clews' latestWall street

THE WAGE QUESTION, circular:

The KANSAS FARMER has on former "The general demand hi the manufactur-
ing and mining industries for lower wages

occasions called attention to elements thus becomes a matter of the :first Impor
of the situation in this country, and to tance to the revivai for which all interests
their Inevitable effect of,reduced wages are hoping. So far, the trades unions are

8OBSC1IIPTION PIDCE' ONE DOLLAR' A YEAR . offering stubborn resistance, upon a broad
,

" . for labor. WhIle deplohing the rapid scale, to this demand; and it does not seem
progress toward the unfortunate con- impossible that the' struggle may be pro
ditions of the old world with respect, longed .. That labor will have to yield in the

i :d' t iti end. there can be no doubt; for manutao-to the compensat on an. -oppor un es turers are now in no position too continue
of the toiler, it has not seemed wise to doing business at a loss and will prefer.
close our eyes to the fact that these stopping theii.' works to taking J;hat course.
condiiions are here rushing forward It thus beC!>mes a qu�tlon whether, follow
.

' ., Ing the tariff uncertaintles, we are to have a
Impetuously and apparently irresisti- labor con:fiict. Upon that hangs the further
bly. The exhaustion of the arable question-when may we hope to see our

public domain is the first the natural industries restored to a basis of reasonably
..

1 '..... h active prosperity? Could the doubts onand an Inevitable e ement m t e causes that point be removed there would be a
of this condition. To this is added the soltd basis of con:fidenc� in the revival of
fact that In our best d,!lveloped manu- trade; for, In all other respects, the .coun
facturing industries we have now ca- try is prepared for a,!l actl.ve resumption of

. . trade and for theundertakmgof enterprisespac�ty to producemanufactured artdcles that would alford free employment for
far beyond the necessities of the pres- labor and capital. For our part, notwith
ent demand. It is the common com- standing. the present unyielding attitude of

. h labor, we incline to the opinion that a
plalnt of manufacturers that t ey are rational public opinion will bring about a
idle for want of orders. It is true that second thought among the unions that will
we are using far less of the products of bring them to soon accept the Inevitable."
the factory than we ougl;lt to use, but With the armies of th-e unemployed
there seems small prospect that we clamoring for work, with the pathetic
shall, in the Immediate future, use appeals of hollow-eyed wives and hun-

We print in this issue an article on much more. - Ag&in, ourmanufacturers gry children for bread; with the "in
the cost of raising wheat, from the able are shipping t�eir products abroad and evitable" reductions to "lower levels,"
PE1n of C. Wood Davis, the noted sta- selling in the competltion of the open whose ultimate "lowness" is not yet
tistician. The fact that Mr. Uavis markets of the world. Thus the London realized, but with the stubborn fact
conducts a farm of many hundreds of lronmonger, speaking of the Canadian that the reduction is inevitable, staring
acres, and that he is a thoroughly buyers, ,saya: ' . them in the face, it is equally hard to
competent business man &8 well as

'

One correspondentwrttes: "For the first see how the labor organizations are to.
farmer, should "make his figures ex. 'time sincewe have been buying steel boiler successfully maintain the struggle
ceptionally valuable and when to this .plates we can purchase cheaper in the

against reductions and 'how they are.
.
,

, States than we can in Glasgow. The quo- .is added the absolute and unlmpeaoh- tatlons we get from the United States com- to surrender theh- contention.
able integrity with which he treats all pel us to send our orders to manufacturers

subjects his showing may be taken as there. There seems to be no bottom to

1 i' prices In the States at present,"conc us ve. Another letter says: "Ourmarket prices
are continually shrinking, and the indica
.tlons are that they will go still lower.
* * * Since 1890 Bessemer pig has shrunk
in value $15 per ton and Bessemer steel bil
lets nearly $20. Our manufacturers say
these prices are unremunerative, even If
they do not mean a loss, but they are all
eager for business."

-

A third letter has the following: "Un
fortunately you were too dear, the
Americans having named a price that se

cured the order. You have mentioned the
competition from that quarter in some of
your recent letters. It means at present
that they are going to secure the bulk of
the business hi steel plates; hoops, wire,
tubes anil sundry other lines that always
came from your country or the Continent.
It is not a pleasantmatter for many of us;
but it may 'lie as well for some workers on

your side to wake up to the fact that the
world is no longer their market."
It was doubtless foreseen by all schools

of economic thinkers in this country
that this time must come when, from
the boundless stores of iron ore and
coal, we should produce more than we

should consume, and that then. compe
tition would begin the work of lowering
prices to the level of the general mar
ket. Combinations and trusts are yet
fighting against this inevitable result
by "limiting production," and on many
articles they are receiving in the pro
tected "home market" higher prices
than they are willing to accept from

foreign purchasers. But we have in
the quotations from the Ironmonqer the
admission of the defeated competitor
that American prices won the contracts
abroad. Perhaps American producers
of grain and other articles, Americans
who use implements of iron, will be
willing, for a time, to pay more for
their iron than is cllarged foreigners
with whom these producers of grain,
etc.,' compete in the open markets of
the world, but the absur:lity of the
injustice must soon make itself felt,
and together with the competition for
the home market bring prices to the
world's level. This, of course, means

the reduction of wages to the same

world's level.
.

The third element tending to bring
wages down, and one of the most po
tent, is an artificial one, namely, the
appreciation of the value of money by
the enactment of laws limiting the
standard of values to the present sup
ply and small production of gold. Un
less relieved by some further legislation
this cause appears to be a continuous
one, which must more and more de
press all prices, including wages, with
the possible exception of official sal
aries.
These are not pleasant reflections,

and yet it is the duty of the honest

journal to present matters of suoh im-
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The part which the great wheat
producing countries contribute respect
ively to the world's markets is
illustrated by the record of clearings
from the ports for the second week i�
April. The United States sent off
1,408,000 bushels, Russia 1,864,000
bushels, the two South American re

publics 2,608,000 bushels, Australasia
336,000 bushels, and India 384,000 bush
els. It will be seen that while our

place is important it is by no means

first, an'd that India, whose much
heralded capacity for cheap and large
production was the nightmare of the
agricultural world a few years ago,
contributes a comparatively insignifi
cant part to the export supply.

The quarterly report of Kansas' Sec
retary of Agriculture for March 31, is
one of those publications about which
it is impossible to write a satisfactory
notice within thelhnlts of a newspaper
article. It is a book of near 25_0 pages
and contains as a leading feature the
papers read before the' State Board of

�griculture at its last meetdng, to

gether with the stenographer's reports
of the dlacusaious on the subjects pre
sented.

.

On account of this part, which
really occupies about two-thirds of the

book, 'it should be in the hands of every
farmer in Kansas. The other part of
the report, besides the usual statistical
and meteorological information, con

tains a well-selected, well-edited and
well-prepared assortment of "Miscel
laneous Articles and Information,"
tending to correct misapprehensions
about the State, and supplying in read
able form a summary such as has rarely
been brought together.
The following appreciative note on

Secretary Coburn's first official report,
is from the Kansas City Star:
The report of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture for the qUll,J'ter ending March
81, 1894, shows the mettle of the new Sec
retary, Mr. F. D. Coburn, who knows a

good deal of practical agriculture and is a

ready writer on agricultural subjects .
and

most valuable of all in his present position,
knows what an agricultural report should
be and what it should looa like. Mr. Co
burn's work is full of interest not only to
tillers of the soil. but to every tntelltzent
person who cares for mother earth or Kan
sas. In part I there are twenty papers on
various subjects of importance, but most
'entertaining is part II, containing the ad
dresses, papers and discussions of the
twenty-third annual meeting of the board.
Here with some space occupied with pollt
icaland other dissertations having no con
nection with agriculture in Kansaa, there is
much greater room glven to the experience
of farmers and orchardists with the Kan
sas Boil and climate, amounting in fact to a

history of horticulture and airlculture _in

Kansas for the past quarter century and
more. This is really - wluabie and will
gain in value for reference as the years go
by. Secretary Coburn and Kansas are to
be congratulated. ..

.

, . -

and of special value to· eaob ,rea�l:er in
every _issue. We are anxious and am

bitious to bave a large circulation of '

the best farmers, and bashful as we

are w� honestly think the merits of this
journal warrant us in asking every
reader to do something at ever;y avail
able opportunity to. secure us' more
subscribers. Do your duty. Circulate
the KANSAS FARMER.

,RAILROAD ASSESSMENT, AND
. EQUALIZATION,

The following is the much-talked-of
letter of the Secretary of

.

the Board of
Railroad Assessors to the CountyClerks
of the State. It will be remembered
that the valuation of railroads last year
W8iB greater thl!on that of the year be
fore by about $10,500,000. The purpose
of the letter appears to be to secure _

complete returns from all of the rail
roads and from all 'of the County Clerks
before entering upon the work of as-,
sessment and equalization. Following
is the letter:

TOPEKA, April 2jl, 1894.
To THE COUNTY CLERK-Dear Sir: The

Board of Railroad Assessors met, according
to law, on the third Monday in this (April)
month, organized and adjourned until the
22d of 'May, 'for the purpose of giving rail
road companies time to send in the rest of
their returns, and also give tile Secretary
of the board time to procure what informa
tion could be gathered 'from the County
Olerks as to the assessment.
This year real estate is valued and the

board desires to know whether there will
be any material change from two years ago
on real estate, and If personal property
will vary from last year. We have heard
from 801ile counties where the valuations
have been reduced. The general revenue
fund of 85-10 mills, and interest fund of 2-10
mill are fixed by law, and the Board of

Equalization can not change them. The
Board of Equalization last year reduced
the current university fund from 2,10 to 1-10

mill, making a total lavy of 8 8·10 mills,
The law says property musb be assessed at
its actual cash value, but no penalty is at

tached, hence it is never done; and if it

was, we would have a large amount of

money taken from the tax-payers and piled
up in the treasury not needed. The Legis
lature must take some action before assess

ments can be made at actual cash value
without doing the people an Injustice.
Please give me what information you pos
sess, and oblige,

.

Yours truly, VAN B. PRATHER,
Auditor of State and Secretary of Board
Of Railroad Assessors.

BUSINESS PROSPEOTS,
The Cincinnati Price CU?"I'ent, one of

the old statistical stand-bys" of this
country, says editorially: !'That the
spring trade of the__country has been
wofully disappointing all over the

country, is patent-to all observers, and
there are no indications that it will
materially improve in the early future.
The trouble is that but few are making
any money in general trade or in man

ufacturing industries and the money
that is being spent is such as is yield
ing an income from permanent invest
ment as a rule; of course people must

live, and those who are earning-money
must graduate their expenditures ac
cording to their earnings. The bulk
of the workmen who 'are employed, re
ceive scarcely enough compensation to
cover their living expenses, and there
are comparatively few business men
who are realizing a profit on current
trade." It concludes the article with
the' following (loleful words: "The
busines world does not seem to have
much confidence that business would
be improved by a.nything which is
Iikely-to meetwith favor in the present
Congress, but it is endured under the
conviction that things can not be made
much worse."

A OHAT,
The KANSAS FARMER receives very

many chatty letters which would inter-.
est its readers if space were to spare
for their publication. These deal in a

great variety of subjects, contain crop
news, observations as to matters 'of'
thrift and getting along and almost
invariably a good word for the "Old
Reliable." Sometimes the suggestions
cQntained are exceedingly valuable to
the publishers in shaping their busi
ness; sometimes the editor receives
ideas which find expression sooner 01'

later in the paper, and always the let
ters are carefully read and enjoyed.
The following is so suggestive that it

A correspondent at Bird City wrltes: is given in full:
"What makes the editor or editors of EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We received
the KANSAS FAR�R so bashful that "Handy Cobbler" and are much pleased
I can never find his name or their with it. More convenient than any-thing

.

. we ever had in that line. Will save many
names at the head of the paper? Come, dimes during the year or during its life of
speak up. You don't need to be usefulness.
ashamed of the 'old. reliable.' It is Times are not what they ought to be. No
a good enough paper for any man to be money to spend, but good managers, who

proud to have his name at the head of are out of debt and who were fortunate

it. I have been reading it for a number enough to have wheat and not forced to sell,
of years and know what I am talking have butter and eggs that can be exchanged
about." for groceries and dry goods, althougfi the
Our correspondent has supplied the price is low, it is something, Many di,d

exact word we wanted. We hardly
not have wheat, They are in bad plight:
no grain for their _teams and cannot work

liked to say it was our modesty, for all the time on grass, particularly when it
that were self-praise. We could not was not high enough to bite, and not one

say-we were ashamed, for that would dollar to buy corn to feed. I have been told
not be true, but our friend has hit it it by several. The inducement tomortgage
exactly; it is our "bashfulness'" that team for 110 small Bum of money at high fig'

keeps our names from appearing at the ures is very great and some will do it, no

head of the KANSAS FARMER for the doubt; but it is not the way to get a sure

living.
columns of which it is an honor to I wish I could live to see the day or time
write. Again, there are several of us when debts could not be collected, then peo

-all equally "bashful." But if the ple could not get credit, They would then
be able to keep what they had accumulated

reader will agree to say nothing about -nol; lose it by foreclosure.
it we will whisper to him that a wicked Splendid rain on the 12th of April. Some

.

d f desi t of the wheat which the cold weather didpicture man IS suspecte 0 a esign 0
not kill, is starved or stunted. Did not

show in the KANSAS FARMER, at some stool. Oats look well at present. If we get
time in the future, the faces as well as another rain soon the outlook will be im
the names of its editors and leading proved. A large acreage is and will be

listed to com.contributors. We get much useful information from the
The publishers have worked hard to KANSAS FARMER. M. A, REYNOLDS,

make a journal of hiih merit generally Hazelton, Barber Co., April 27.

,WHO ARE "WE?"



XanIu <Jity StAlok Mark�••
, Our oorrespondent at Kansas City writes
under date Aprll26:· ,'.'
"oUr receipts thisweek�l,4OjIoattle, 48,000

The Wor�d's Gold an4 Silver. hogs, 18,600 sheep, against 29,600 cattle, 57, .

The production of gold for the whole 800 hogs and 91,100 sheep the' previous
week; and 98,000 cattle, 44,000 hogs and

world is, of course; not a.courately 14,600 sheep same week 6 year ago.
'

known. but the Director of the' Ubi-ted "Our receipts to-day, S,I11 cattle, 7,488
States Mint 'is a.coustomed to estimate hogS and 1,828 sheep. .

.

it-each year from the best statisti� and "'l'here has been but little ohange hi cat

information possible. So, also, with tle sinoe our last. Heavy steers about the

silver. The total products of gold and same price as aweek ago, light and medium

k f, 8 1 in weight tidy fat steers 10 Cents higher, good
silver for ten years bao ·rom 1 9, -

cows and heifers 10 to 15 cents higher this
.

La mere'S Wheat Figures Again. clusive, are given in round numbers:
week, good style stock steers and feeders 10

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I see on
Gold.' SfWtJr; •

cents higher, all bulls 10 cents higher ex-
1882... .. .. '102.000.000 11lS,000.000

t hI"" ts
page 8 of .your April 25 FARMER, 1888 96.000,000 115.000.000 oep coarse, eavy ones; ca ves "" cen

.

h t- i i If h 1884, 1OB.000,000 1011.000,000 higher. .

some figures on w eo. ra s ng. suo '188(i.. .. .. • •• .. .. 108,000.000 m'�'� "We will put 'you on your guard in regard.
figures are of any use it is to generalize 18R6 1::-:=.� uiooo.ooo to cows with calf; ,,11 those seven months

with them, whioh privllege I claim. �:::::::::::::::::::::: ho;ooo:ooo m.ooo.ooo gone are thrown out, and in some oases if

Here are the figures: )8811 123;000.000 �o:-�.� not so far gone and paunohyare out out and.
JosephLeClerc. a thorougbgoing; farmer r,::::::::::::::::::::::: �:�:� '186:000:000 sell muoh lower; even if fat sell 2to2�

of Noble, Rice county, Kansas, furnishes It is interesting to knQw,the,countries cents as springers, and if spoiled bag wlll
the following estimates of the cost and

ib f sell below 2 cents and hard to find buyers.
profit of raising wheat: whioh. are the ohief contr utors 0

Government wlll have Inspeotora at scales
To ':!ow one acre 1100 metalho wealth. In 1891, at the head after May 1 to ins}leC,)t: cows with oall,so

!�.1rill.�.rro' ":'.'.:. :.:. :.:.:,:.:. '.' :.:. '.' '.' :. :.:.:.:. : :. '.' :. '.' :. '.' :.:. '.' :. �.
5'

of the gold prod�oe� stood the United you cannot be too parUcular about shipping
.,.,.,..

.... States, with $33,000,.000. Seoond was this kind. Good milch cows with calves in
Cuttilllr 1 00

Australia. with $31,000,000. Third goOd demand and some higher.
Th1'98hinR twelve bulhela......... 60 ..,

this eek
Feedandlloardon oneacre............... 75 came Russia, whose mines in the Ural "Hogs have sold �me lower w ,

Tota1. 13 mountains have always furnished a but 1�C:�ee�!:: to-day, making
them

(',oat per buehsl.... SOU considerable tribute, . wi.th $24,000,000. sa.�Whelie r�,eip'� o'f' sheep ha':"e been I--Clear profit on twelve bnshels at tI8c ••••.• II 83
i Af i th $14 000 000 �, ... .�_

And here's to generalize: Take six- Fourth s. r cs, ,WI ". this week than last week, prices are a little

teen acres as a basis. With gang plow
Fifth is ChIDa, with $5,000,000. Sixth lower."

,

.
. is the South Amerioan Republio of

I oan.,plow it in three days, harrow in
Colombia, with-13,400,OOO. British In- Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

one-half day, drill in one day, harvest dill. comes next,.-'ith cD2,400,OOO. All the'
,

i d tot 1 fi d half " 'II Issued by the United States'Department
none

.

ay; a , ve an one-
other oountries are small contributors. of Agriculture, in co-operation with tbe

days work. On sixteen acres at $2.83
Of silver oountries the United States Kansas State Board of Agriculture, for the

clea?'projit per acre, makes $45.28. Per
th h ad with ""75 000 000 week ending April 80, 1894, T. B. J.ennings,

day for one hand $8.23 3-11 (nothing stands at e e, ... ,. , .

is) Th h d d Seoond is Mexioo, with $5�,OOO,OOO. observer: .

like being preo e. ree un re
Bolivia is third, with $15,000,000. Aus- The temperature has ranged above the

days at $8.23 3-11 per day makes normal, a large part of the week expo

$2,469.81 per year, clea?'profit,mind you.'
tria is fourth, with $13,000,000. There

riencing summer temperatures. The raln�

When I ammaking these wages I don't are no other large produoers.· Ger- fall is. above the. average, generally, in the

stop for little things.
.

many mines silver in the Hartz moun- middle division, while over the rest of the

Now, as the one set of these figures tains, oelebrated in the European State it is below normal, except in Elk and

areas true and fair as the other, I com- literary demonology, and stands .fifth, the extreme northern part of the western

ith cDO 000 000 Chili produces ..., 000 division, where large excesses occur', the
mend' them to Labor Commissioner w <PO, , • ...., ,-

000 A t· H Spai and greatest defioiency occqrs in Cherokee, and
Todd and his army of grumbling, unin- . us rra- ungary, n

amounts to over an incb.
formed Kansas farmers of whom I have France each take out something more

'Phe week, excepting SOlPe windy days,
been one for the past seventeen years. than $2,000,000 annually, as do the com-

has been very' favorable. In the western

D. J. FRASER. bined Central Amerioan States. Bus- division barley, rye, oats, and the first al

sia, w·hich is rioh in gold and platinum, falla crop are in fine condition, winter
is oredited with a pittanoe of $j)OO"OOO wheat very spotted, spring wheat-in the

of silver, while Mexico, whioh fs one of northern part-is doing well; oherry and

the greatest silver produoers, tur·ns out apple trees in full bloom, muoh corn and

1 b t "1 000 000 i gold All the potato planting being done. .

on y a ou 'II, , n.
In the middle division. wheat that had a

Central American States in 1891 pro-
duced only $150,000 in ·gold. The Ar- good stand has greatly improved, while the

poorer stands bave generally been plowed
gentine Republio, in South America, and put in corn, pastures well advanc,ed,
would, from its name,·be taken for a corn coming up, oats coming forward well,
rich silver state, but iHs only oredited oherries, plums and apples in full bloom and

with $600,000 of silver and little or no promise a full crop; gardens improvln" ex-

gold. cept in the extreme south.

The gold and silv:er States of. our, In the eastern division wbeat, pastures,

Union are given as follows: apple and cherry trees have made the best

Gold-California, $12,600,000; Colo- showing this week. ,Flax is coming for-

ward well, but oats are not making good
rado, $4,600,000; South Dakota, $3,500,- promise and many fields have been or will

000; Montana, $2,900,000; Nevada, be listed to corn. Corn planting is wellfor
$2,000,000; Oregon, $1,600,000;, Idaho, ward, and,some corn is coming up; in the

$1,600,000; Arizona, $950,000; NewMex-. extreme south mucb of it is up and being
ioo, $905,000; Alaska, $900,000; Utah, oultivated.' Sunday's frost has apparently

$650,000. Some gold is mined in the done no dama;:_ge_. --

South Atlantio States. South Carolina

heads them all with $125,000. North

Carolina had $85,000 and Georgia $80,-
000.
In silver Colorado is first, with $27,-

000,000; Montana next, with $21,000,000;
Utah third, with $11,000,000; Idaho

fourth, with $5,000,000; Nevada fifth,
with $4,500,000; Arizona sixth, with
$1,900,0i)(); New M�xioo seventh,. with
$1,700.000; California is eight:h, with
$1.000;000, and Texas ninth, with $484,-
000. All the South Atlantio States
furnish a little silver.-NIM Orleans

Picayune.
. B. F..Smith , proprietor of Highland
small fruit farm, Lawrence, writes that
the prospect for strawberries is good
but raspberries and blaokberries were

injured by the Easter litorm.. Pears,
plums and oherries promise a good
orop, notwithstanding the soare. A

good crop of apples is also expeoted.

. ,

- -

\ �

Falboiol1l! EBti�ta of tbe CoIt.of Grew
ing Wheat.

·EDITOR :KANSAS FARMER :-In
.

the

FARMER of April 25, appears what, to
me, seems a most misohievous and mis

leading. estimate of the oost of growing
wheat and returns per a.cre, that are

denominated profits, that is said to

have been made by Mr. Joseph Le

Clero. This estimate is defeotive, in
asmuoh as it omits some of the most

important items of cost and places
others too low. Just such errors or

. omissions occur in neariy every esti

mate' ooming under my observation,
and being the statements of farmers

have a very injurious effeot.
Wheat cannot be grown without the

use of land, and land implies capital, as
does farm equipment, yet Mr. La Clerc
makes no a.coount_ot the oapital in
voived in' the produotion of an a.cre of

wheat. He may be .able to seoure land
.

rent free and. have his taxes and in

suranoe paid by some kind neizhbcr,
but the most of us are not so favorably
situated for the produotion of wheat at

low oost, nor can we get our buildings
insured without tlie payment of a pre
mium, nor yet secure our wheat trans
ported from the farm to the station for

nothing. Aside from this, in-my thirty
yearsin Kansas I have never been able to
get wheat threshed for 50entsabushel.
It costs us nearer 8 oents by the time

it·is safely housed in the granary. In

Sedgwiok oo�nty, we have been unable

to seoure anything like 58 oents a

bushel for the last orop. Indeed, many
having low-grade wheat have sold for

30 and 31 oents.
I admit that if the farmer's time'

no value.and he don't spend too much

,time under the box elders, he may

:'grow wheat on rent and tax-free land
,

for 34 oents a bushel, but on our farm,
tbat is quite 88 good as the average of

Kansas lands, we have been unable to

grow 34--0ent wheat at, a profit; but

then we make up our oosts of produc-
.�- tion very muoh as does the produoer of

other oommodities, by oharging for all

the labor performed, no matter by In Butler Oounty.
whom, at the market rates; oharging A correspondent at Whitewater
interest at the ourrent rate on the land writes of the crops and prospects, ap

a.ctually employed in produotion; pro- pending some rather gloomy predic
portioning the taxes on land -and teams tions 88 to �he sea.son. He says:
to the land employed to grow all orops "I have beEln over the western per
as we do the insuranoe on farm build- tion of this (Butler) oounty in the last

ings, and making a reasonable oharge three days. Will say grass is suffioient

for superintendenoe, and also making a to run stook, while water is becoming
.oharge for marketing the grain, which shorter eaoh day. Oats are in bad

oonsumes time both of teams an(j. men. shape 88 a rule. Wheat has suffered

Basing an estimate on these items, as much in the last few days, outting off

well as those embra.ced in Mr. ;Le three to five bushels per aore. Gardens

Clero's estimate, and drawing our da� look worse than any year since 1880.

from aCourately kept accounts, we find Apples, cherries, plums and gooseber
that on our farm it oosts $7.80 to grow ries thus far are safe and promise well

.

a orop of fifteen bushels an a.cre and for big orops. Corn has Dever shown

cart it to the nearest station, the va.- u'p so well in stand and color since I

rious elements of oost being 88 follows: have been in the State-eighteen years.

Plowin�
1 00 "Well, I oan only say that·our sub-

H:«ty:'g .�::::::':::".:::'.:::::::::::::::::: J8 soil is ruinously dry, with no rains but

Seed. one and one-halt bUBhels at market . local showers. The present oonditions
price.... 55

are J'ust such as I have seen for the

Cuttln�dstacking \.:"
1 00

ThCartinrl\B ....

·iiU8hej;,·iO·B·�il�n:::::::;;.::
105 fourth time in life, and each yeat'

g 2' 6010 proved to be one of wide extended and
Rent of land. worth 130. at 7 per cent. .... i IIIntereetonfarmequlpment................ 10 ruinous drought, espec a y ·to corn.

Taxee.... .... 20 Never bas there been amore propitious
Insurance...... .. .. .. 10
Wear and depreciation ot equipment... 25 spring than the present one since I
I:!nperintsndence .2 have been here, if our subsoil had the

Total COlt ot an sore of wheat 87 so usual amount of moisture. Henoe our

Cost per bUllhel of wheat at station, light showers will not carry us .over.

52.cents. And again, it is a �eneral �roug�t
This is no tanoy sketch, but the ac- year, also one of hot wmds, whtOh Will

tual cost of wheat on & farm of 88 good visit every land wherever they have

land as there is in this part of Kansas .. "�en felt. In reference to this matter,

and where the wheat is grown with I will say that the publishers of the

hired labor and an a.courate a.ccount 'American Meteorologioal Weather

kept of all'expenditures. Where any Service,' Chairman Hatch, of the�om
item of cost was not wholly chargeable mittee on Agriculture (M. C.), the

to the wheat land it has been propor- editcr of St. Louis Republic, Hioks,
tioned as nearly 88 possible, due regard Foster and a few others, hayemy state
being had as to the value of the land in ments in hand, if they have filed th�m
wheat as related to the rest ....f the as requested, whioh will fully show

farm, including the waste land.
.

who is correot. But when all is past
While our orops have averaged not <,>ne will have the welfare of the

about fifteen bushels an acre, .it has country at hear� enough to oause them

oost us an average of 52 oents a bushel. to speak of such a matter. And your

Of oourse, we have grown orops of large joul'nal has had the opportunity�have

yIeld that have oost less, while the done more t�an any other in thIS mat

wheat growh last 'year cost $1 a bushel ter, but you Ignored the clear proof of

and sold for 34 to 38 cents or an aver- my statements, as can be shown as pub

age of 36 oents, while �ome was so lisbed in baok volumes, if you wished

poor that it was not offered for sale. to look up the same.

, Counting his own time and that of "The present year will fully open the

his team as valueless and giving the eyes of all who are honest seekers of

use of his farm and equipment without truth, so far as F. H. Snow's chinch

oharge, the farmer may grow wheat at bug theory is oonoerned.
.

low cost but if he counts the oost, as. "You will please bear all I 'have said
does ev�'y other . pI1l�ucer,. he o8:DDot in mind for

..
ninety days and then offer

produce wheat in Kans88 for a suoces

siOllof years at less than' 50 oents a

bushel, unless he has better land thl!on
I have ever seen or is 0. bettermanager
than those farmers whom I happen to

know. The making of suoh partial
esthpates do a vast amount of harm, as

they give the unoritical an ide.a that

the farmer has no reason to desire bet

ter 'prices and is grumbltnz without

cause.
' C. WOOD DAVIS.

. Peotone, Kas., April 28, 1894.

rem�rks if you wish. B�t no- word
until then must ap�r over �y signa-
ture."

.

�-----

Horse Markets Reviewed.
KANBAS OITY.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the

KansasCity stock yards horse andmule de
partment, report the market as showing an

improvement, both in the number of buyers
and the quality of stock olfered. Prices

were strong at quotations. The Southern

trade is letting up sO!Dewhat. Anything in
the way of a smooth driver, chunk or car
riage horse is. eagerly sought for at present.
A !n'eat manyof the dealers are holding out
tbeir fancy stulf for the combination sale in

May. Prospects for the coming week are
very fair.

.

The mule market is quite active. Any
thlng with quality and finish sold fully up
to quota�ions.

Novel Binder Transport,
Wben the self-binder was first made, it

weighed something over a ton and its trans

portation from place to place wl{S-to the
farmer what the elepbant is to a traveling
circus. Its full width of tbirteen or four
teen feet monopolized the wide roads and

'

made it impossible of transport over the
narrow ones. 'This state, of alfairs led to
the adoption of the binder truck, by means
of whiCh the machinewas transpol'ted side

ways. This invention was considered ,a
great' boon to farmers, but the task of lift

ing the beavy macbine onto tbe truok was

always severe and unpleasant, if not act

ually dangerous. But recently an inven
tion has been patented which does away
witb the binder truck altogether.
This device solves the problem of binder

transportation by jointing tbe platform neal'

the inner end so that in a few minutes time

the platform can be telescoped in such a

way that the grain wheel is brougbt close
to tbe foot of the elevators, and the ma

chine runs on its own wheels. In this way
tbe machine Is narrowed so tbat.it oan go
wherever a bay wagon could De drlven

over .narrow roads, 'narrow bridges and

tbrough gates. This by reduction 'in wi<!th
also accomplishes a considerable saving of

storage room.

Thla improveme�t,as far aswe know, bas
been put out only by William Deering &
Co., of Chicago; We understand they are

protected by strong patents. If they were

not, the evident utility of this device would
certainly lead to its imitation by all makers
of barvesters. We are credibly informed
that critical examination of a large number
of these platforms, which have been in use

for three years or more, bas sl).own that
the joint is the strongest part of the plat
form, and that the tendency to sag, which
was predicted by the incredulous, haa.

steadily refused to. sbow itself ..



any hoed orops until the trees begin to
bear, and then no more crops. should
be grown.
51. What stock should be allowed to

run in an orohard?
.(Oonttnued from laet wtek.1

Fowls, at all times. Hogs and sheepQuestion 27. What is meant by twig- while fruit is ripening, only.blight on fruit trees?
. 52. Why do fruits turn red or assume.A special fungus whioh attacks the other bright colors when ripe?current year's growth and kills it. The colors of fruits are usually con-28. What are the yellows and rosette neoted with the dissemination of theiron the peach tree? seeds by animals, which in most casesThey are diseases of fungous growth feed on them. The colors appear whenwhich attack the fruit leaves, and the fruits are becoming ripe. becausefinally twigs of peach trees, causes at this time the seeds -are ready forthem to turn yellow and drop, and, distribution. The colors are usuallyfinally kill the trees.

.

due to the development of pigments29. What is the black knot on the dissolved in the sap of the cells whichcherry and plum trees? lie near the surface of the fruit. Yel-It is a knot of fungous growth which low fruits usually owe their color to aoomes on the branches of the trees and yellow,pigment contained in parts offinally spreads to other branches until the protoplasm of the cells, correspond-it destroys the tree. .

ing to the chlorophyl grains that give30. What is a fungicide? the green color to foliage and to greenA copper solution which is used � fruits. The formation of these colorsprevent the Iung! from growing on is usually attended by a mellowing oftrees and plants. The best fungicide the tissue and the disappearance ofis the Bordeaux mixture. acids which rendered the 'green frui.t31. Name the. birds useful to the sour, and their replacement by sugars.fruit-grower. 53. What is a nursery?All birds, except the English spar- In hortioulture, a plantation of youngrow, the blue-jay and cedar bird. trees and shrubs, whic,? are removed32. Name the methods of eneourag- .frequently, so that theh- roots do noting these helpers to man in fruit-grow- spread over too large a space, and ining. this way are kept in condition forEncouraging them by giving them transplanting, whenever needed, to theprotection and furnishing them food. orchard or other place where they are33. Give best soil, exposure and dis- to grow.tance for planting peach orchard. 54. What is the science which treatsThe highest, driest soils of our State, of insects?and the high lands in South Mlssour! Entomology, derived from two Greekare the best; the best exposure is t�e words, which signify a discourse on innorth side of the hills. Distance, SIX- sects. Economic entomology is a practeen and one-half fee\; by sixteen and tical application of a knowledge of theone-half feet. forms and habits of insects to the more34. Give best soil, exposure sad dis- thorough extermination of injurioustance for planting apple orchards. species and the protection of thoseThe timber soils and bluff lands are that are either directly or indirectlythe best; any exposure will answer. beneficial.'
,Distance, twenty-five feet to thirty' feet 55. What is an insect?by twenty-five feet to thirty feet. An insuct is an animal with its skel-35. Give 'best soil, exposure and dis- eton on the outside divided into thlr-tance for planting cherry orchard. teen more or less distinct rings orHighest and driest soil; south slope; joints', held together by elastic mem-twenty feet by twenty feet. brane, having in its perfect state the36. Give best soil, exposure and dls-: body divided into three regions-head,tance for planting plum orchard. thorax and abdutnen=-and having 1101-Cool moist soil, al1,.uvial flat land; ways six jointed legs and usually twofifteen feet by fifteen feet for foreign, or four wings. .

twellty feet by twenty feet for .natlve. 56. Why do insects infest plants?37. Give soil, exposure and distance Because the fruit affords them a con-for planting vineyard. genial place where they may live,A high sandy loam; east slope: 'eight develop-and propagate their species.feet by eight feet. 57. What insects are directly bene-3B. Give best soil, exposure and dis- ficial to the horticulturist and florist?tanee for planting raspberries. Bees, wasps and many sorts of flies.Same as 37, and three feet by eight Butterflies and moths are useful in con-feet. veying the pollen from the stamens of39. Give best soil, exposure and dis- one flower to the pistils of another,tance for planting blackberries. thus securing perfect fertilization andSame as 37, and four feet by eight desirable cross-fertilization.feet.
5B. What are some other beneficial40. Give best soil, exposure and dis- insects?tance for planting strawberries. Some of the ground beetles whichSame as 37, and one and one-half feet feed upon the larvee of the curculio,by four feet. and upon other grubs, as well as cut.41. Give best soil, exposure and �is- worms, after they have entered thetance for planting gooseberries. ground to change. Hundreds of speciesSame as 36, and six feet hy eight of large and small fiies, also, 'are directfeet.

parasites, breeding in the bodies of and Legislation in Regard to InjuriQUS -In-42. Give best soil, exposure and dis- killing cut-worms and other caterpil- sects,tance for planting currants. .

lars, borers, and all varieties of fruitSame as 36, and four feet by eight worms. Other useful insects are the Farmers and fruit-growers are con-feet.
mantes or devil's horses, the lace-wing stantly reminded of the enormous loss43. Give best soil, exposure and dis- and syrphus fiies, and the lady bird or which they sustain every year fromtance for planting quinces. lady-bug beetles, whose larvse are the the attacks of Injur-ious insects, ahd areSame as 36, and twelve feet by twelve especial foes of plant lice and devour urged to make every effort to lessenfeet.
countless numbers of them. the damage done, especially by the use44. With what kind of tools do you 59. What is the most remarkable of insecticides.

Prof. James Fletcher stated before
cultivate trees?

peculiarity in the development of an
the Association of Economic Entomolo-

Plow, harrow, disc harrow, culti- insect?
vator, hoe. Their transformation or metamor- gists, at Washington, D. C., that about45. With what kind do you cultivate phosis. The life of every insect in- one-tenth of the agricultural productsberries? eludes four distinct stages-the embryo of the United States is lost through theSame as above, only use hoe more. contained in the egjZ'; the larva, 'in the attacks of injurious insects, making 1101-46. Do you advise deep or shallow shape of a caterpillar, grub, maggot together a sum of $3BO,000,000.cultivation?

or worm, or of wingless bugs, grass- The saving of some part of this vastShallow. ... hoppers and certain water insects. It amount has occupied and still occupies47. In what condition would you put is in the larva state that all true growth the attention of hundreds of economic .the ground before applying fertilizers? takes place. The next stage is that of entomologists. Great beneficial results .Small Fruits ::e9;���ys;.r�7��:: Pi::�Sow or spread the fertilizers and a pupa or chrysalis, which in the great have already been obtained by spray-: I
atock of Kanaao, Palmer and.

d th
.

thl y of kerosene Older Raapberry tips. All other kind. of plant.ll at
plow them under. majority of insects is a period of qules- mg, an e use lD IS wa .

loweatprlces, Write tor catalogue. F.W.IJlXON,
4B. What fertilizers are the best for cence, in wbich there is very little emulsion and arsenical mixtures has (Suoceo.or to DIxon &; Son,) NETAWAKA, KANSAS.the horticulturist? motion or appearance of life. The last been of untold value in holding in checkAshes, lime, salt, bone meal, dried stage is that of the imago, or perfect the depredations of various injurious HARMLESS,' UNFAILING AND CHEAPblood. insect, in which it acquires its true' insects which infest our .orchards and

and sucoe•• ful1y uoed by the leadlog dairies and
49. When should the fertilizer be antennse or horns, its six jointed legs vineyards. creamerlel all over the country for 17 yean.applied? and its two or four wings. In this But.the great difficulty t:o be over- 'KEEPS.MILK AND CREAM FRESHIn the sprtng stage only can the sexes be distin- come IS the fact, so self-evident, that

II to Ith tl

. .

h hi h d and aweet ve oeven daYI w 00 ceo

50. What crop can we grow in an guished. for every man w 0 sprays sore 0.1'

'p I" Sample free.
Orchard? 60 In their relation to man, how do there are a hundred men who glve I

r8serva IDe Pre8ervallneMfg. Co_

.
.

" .

.

h d tte ti M re 'I to Cedar .!It., New York.
porn, potatoes, melons, tomatoes �r we classify Insecte l' ! �helr ore �r s no a n on. any a

£)uriicufiure.
HORTIOULTUBAL OATEOmSM,

Into useful or injurious species.
61. Which are the mostnumeroue?
Injurtous.Inseots.
62. In which stage of their existence

do insects, as a rule, do the most dam
age to our crops?
In the larva or growing stage.
63. What are some of the larvffi most

injurious to fruit and fruit trees?
Grubs in the trunk and branches,

such as the round-headed and flat
headed borers; caterpillars on the
leaves, such as the canker worm, web
worm and tent caterpillar; and so
called worms in the fruit, such as the
larvse of the codling moth and the
plum cureulio. The white grub also,
which is the young of the May beetle,
is a very destructive larva which feeds
upon the roots of strawberries and
other herbaceous plants.

64. What . insects are very destruc
tive in their perfect as well as in tbeir
larva state?
All grasshoppers and locusts, all true

bugs and many beetles.
(To be continuedmxt week.)

Who formerly reSided in Oonnectlcut, but
who now resldes'ln Honolulu, WI'ltes: "Fot:'

20 1ears past, my wife
and 1 have used Ayer'.
Hair Vigor, and we

attrlbute to It the dal'k
hair which she and I
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen
yeal's youngel·thall we,
are either gray-headed,
white, or bald. When
'asked howour balr bas
retained Its color and
fullness, we reply, 'By
tbe use ofAyer'. Hair
Vigor-nothing else.' II

"In 1868,my amanced
was nearly bald, and

the hair
.

kept fall·
Ing ou t
every
day. I
'Induced
hertouse

Ayer'. Hair Vigor, and very soon, It not
only checked any further loss of hair, but
produced an entirely new growth, which hall
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day.
I call recommend this preparation to all In
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It Is all
that It Is claimed to be.n-Antonlo Alarrun,
,Bastrop, Tex.

Shall We Spray '1
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Now that

w� find our orchards giving a fair
promise of fruit, we very naturally
wish to afford the trees all possible 'aid
for the production of a-perfect crop.
Some begin to talk of spraying and AVER"Sare looking after theirmachines, while

others say that it don't pay. Druggists ..

"H,A I R ..y leo Rare writing to us, giving prices on
Paris green, London purple,bluevitriol, I�========�======etc., and urging us to purchase in a

hurry to avoid higher prices. .This too ignorant of the value of spraying,community is fairly well supplied with many others do not care, and the goodsprayers of several ditJerent patterns, done by the lew who interest themand we can go to work at once if we selves in this subject counts for naught.wish, but will it pay? About four It seems wrong that all the work and
years ago a neighbor of mine sprayed care given by one man shall be uselesshis orchard thoroughly with London because of the negligence of his neigh- ,purple, using a Wellhousesprayer, and bor.

.

thought that the expense was more It has been proposed that legislationthan repaid. I visited his orchardmy- be called to aid in the extermination ofself and can say that hill apples were some of the worst of tbe insect pests,much better than usual. Other neigh- but until more interest in such a workbora tried the machine,·but could not can be awakened little good in thisshow much if any benefit.
. .way oan be accomplished. If laws couldThe next season others bought spray- be 80 framed that all would be com

ers and I joined them with as good a pelled to exercise the same care, greatma�hine as I could purchase, and. we. benefit would result and millions of'
literally poisoned the atmosphere for dollars be saved. In California, Masweeks. Most of my orchard of 2,500 ·sachusetts and, New Jersey, laws fortrees was sprayed three times, and -.we, this purpose have been enacted and a
were careful to do the v-ork..ea thor- .penalty fixed for those who break them.oughly as possible, but I state .only .0. California's legislation is for those whofact when I say that in my oplnlon It ·grow oitrus fruits, Massachusetts legiswas only labor lost. .' lates against the gypsy moth, whileI tried both London purple and Paris New Jersey's laws cover a still broader
green. A few trees in my orchard :were field, making it "the duty of every agrileft without any spraying whatever, culturist, gardener, farmer and nurswhile a few more were sprayed the eryman, or other cultivator of the soil,fourth time, and yet the .percentage of to adopt and apply from time to time,perfect fruit was just as lange on the in the proper seasons therefore, suchunsprayed trees, as any. methods for the �estruction of in�ectsDo we stand alone, or have.other sec- injurious to growmg crops and fruita oftions had a like experience? It is oer-, all kinds, as are, and may be prescribedtainly the right time of the year, to in the reports and bulletins of the Agdiscuss this subject, and we are anxious ricultural experiment stations in thisto hear from others who have oroharda State." A fine of not less than $25 orand have tried the sprayer. more than $100 is provided for thoseLawrence, Kas. J. C. BANTA. who, when notified by the Commission

ers (three men appointed by the State
Board of Agriculture), do not within
six days obey the directions given
them.
With the enactment and strict en

forcement of such a law in every State
in the Union, we may well imagine the
last larva of the codling moth dying of
arsenical poisoning, and others of our
most injurious insects so lessened in
numbers that the injury and loss caused
by their attacks will be as nothing com
pared with the harm done at present,
while no one can doubt that for the
extra care necessary to exterminate
these pests every farmer will be well
paid In better and larger quantities of
fruit and grain.-Be1,tha Kimball, in In
dustrialist.
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Oonduated bT 11.. 111. JONJIS, ot Oakland Datn
Farm. Addnl•• all communication. Topeka, Xu.

The Queen's Dairy.
The royal dairy was built under the

direction of the late prince consort. It
is more like an apartment in fairyland
than a dairy. The walls and ceilings
are composed of exquisitely shaded
Minton tiles, the daIry itself being
about forty-five feet long and thirty
wide. Long marble tables run right

. round the sides and up the center. On
the tables are some ninety white earth-
enware paris, each of which contains
about seven quarts of milk. The but
ter is sent to Osborne every day and

averages about twenty pounds weight
in winter and forty in summer. A small
supply for the Queen's own brealclast
table is also made in a special churn
every morning.
Around the walls of the dairy are

medallions of the royal family, with
the monogram V. R. between. At each
end of the dairy stands a beautiful
fountain; there is also one at the side.
The design is a stork supporting a

lily leaf into which the water falls.
The roof is supported by three pairs of
arched pillars, 'and the windows are

double, the inner set being stained with
designs of Tudor roses, hawthorn,prim
roses, white marguerites, the rose,
shamrock, thistle and Scotch harebell.
The outer windows are plain glass.
Beyond the glass is another window of
wire gauze. The royal herd generally
consists of about fifty cows, prhicipally
S:J:tort-horns and Jerseys.
The recesses in the dairy walls are

filled with lovely old Crown Derby and
Worcester, together with a few Orien
tal china plates and dishes. There is
also '0. dish bearing the inscription

\
'';: "Chamberlain, Worcester, Manufac
turer to His Hoyal Highness the Prince
Regent." Close to the dairy stands an

apartment devoted to chums and huge
milk cans. Each milk can bears the
inscription on the top: "Home Park,
Windsor," surmounted by the royal
arms, with V. R. on either side.

Dairy Notes,
Butter "increasers" are a fraud. In

telligent dairying and· butter-making
get all of the butter out of the milk
that is in it, and no drug or other
preparation can do better. Arithme
tics give no rule for getting something
from nothing.

, A writer claims that the grand secret
in butter-making is to find just the
proper point of maturity for the cream,
to get it always, and never to exceed
it. If there-is a rock to be avoided, it
is not to make the cream too sour, for
the butter takes and keeps the flavor of
the cream whence it comes. \
In its first stages, caked udder can be

quickly relieved by copious applica
tions of hot water-hot as the hands
can stand. This is a simple little thing
that is well to remember. It will also
pay to remember that vaseline is a

first-rate application for sore teats;
sometimes the teats get badly scratched
'by briers and occasionally by the barbs
on wire fencing.
The butter industry of the United

States is of immense Importance. In.
round numbers, there are from $5,000,-
000 to $15,000,000 worth sold annually
in each State. In 1890 Illinois pro
duced 95,000,000 pounds, worth about
$20,000,ooojWisconsin, 45,000,000 pounds
worth $9,000,000; Iowa, 100,000,000
pounds, worth $21,000,000; Minnesota,
42,000,000 pounds, worth $8,000,000!
Michigan, 40,000,000 pounds, worth
$7,500,600.
Butter, as commonly made in the

best creameries, is obtained in the
maximum ratio of four pounds toevery
100 pounds of milk, this proportion de
creasing according to the quality of
the milk and the manner of churning.
Every 100 pounds of milk contains, in
round numbers, eighty-seven pounds
of water, four pounds each of putter,
casein and sugar, and a pound of salt
and other solids. By the common pro
cess of churning we get only the butter
and lose the casein and sugar; in mak-

ing cream cheese we get the butter and
caseinand lose the sugar.

To retain an abundant h�d of haIr of a
DJl;tul'al color to a good old age, the' hygiene
of the scalpmust be observed.' Apply Hall's
jiair Renewer.·

IN paint the best is the chea!,pest.-.Don't be
. misled by ·trying what is said to be "jUl't, as good," .

put when you'
paint insist upo� having a genuine brand .of

Strictly "PUreW-hite Lead;
It costs no more per gallon than cheap paints, and lasts many times

as long.
.

Look out for the brands ofWhite Lead offered you; any of
the following are sure :

"Southern,'" "Red'S'eal," "CoHier."
Things to be Avoided-Practical Sugges

tions Worth Oonsidering.
To imagine there is any profit in

poultry half cared for or thatwhich is
fed damaged and cheap foods.
To trust to the hjred man to care for

and f!3ed the flook, when it should be'
,known that owner's interest only in
BUrell! proper attention.
- To ,lay mishaps or poor success to
"bad luck," when there is no such
thing as'Iuok in poultry-raising, unless
it is p-luck. Leghoms.
Not to carefully cull over the flocks EDITOR KANSAS FAR,MER:-In replyearly in the fall and Bell all the surplus to P. H. Engel, in the FARMER, would

young roosters and the .hens that are
say, think twice before disposing .of

three years old. those Leghorns· for WyandotteB, or
To keep too large a flook for the 0.0-

Plymouth Rooks' either. Althoughcommodations aft'orded, and thereby not so large as either of the last men-
endanger all to.the ill effect of undue bi h L h i th tecrowding. ��:e�� ;;::t,t :nde�h�:; � a: �g� :fIT'S rCO''HE'DTo conclude oleaning the hen-houses machine, they simply cannot be beat. \ ',' , , ,
out once a week is suffioient. This I have 100 Leghorn hens, and on the '" " (
method compels the poultry to breathe flfth day of last March I gathered up (hom U. S. Joumal oJ Jled�fI&>

.

the at1Il.osphere odorous with their
seventy-two eggs from those hens. Ad- Prot.WJB.Peeke,whomakeaa specialty otEpDepq,

droppings for s�x days in the ·week.
joining farmB lives a neighbor "who baa wlthoot doubt treated and coredmore_thaD

To wait for the hens to become lousy h tift PI' th Rook f any living Physician; his soccessls astonishing. We
before using any means to keep down

as y ymou s on arm
haveheardotcasesot20years'standingcuredbyJpm.

vermin, when it' is known that the range, twenty-five Wyandottes and one BepubllshesBTalnableworkonthl8dl8easewblch�
dozen Brahmas. I asked how many Hnile with a large bottle of hIsBbsolntecure,f�tokeeping of the flook Iree from vermin
f!ggs he got the day before. He re- anysuftererwho.maY8endthelrP.0.BndExpres8�

is the price of almost constant vigi- plied "twelve." During the,month of drell8. WeadvlseanyonewlshlngBcoretoaddreaa,
lance.

. Maroh I.
-

received 200 dozen, which Prot.W. B. PEEn F. D.. ' Cedar St.. New York..
To doctor fowls that are badly af-. netted quite a little sum, if eggB were

fec�ed with roup, canker 0; any con-
only six cents. I think -if all farmel'Stagious diseases: Better kill at once
bad this class of fowls there would notrather than subject a fine flock to such
be so mucb''complaint of "hard times,"diseases.
and there would certainly be some eggsNot t? study the causes that bring hi d ut f Kansas City east whichmany ailmenta to the flock and adopt
s ippe

t � 01 t
'

preventive methods so to avoid them. was no one as ·year.
SUBSORffiER.

To feed corn as a constant diet for
weeks and then· wonder why the hens
lose their appetite, stop laying or lay
soft-shelled eggs.
Not to know that the hens that have

good, comfortable winter quarters do
not require as much food as. those
poorly housed, and will probably yield
some eggs during the winter.

.

Not to know that "poultry powders"
are not required for flocks that are fed
and cared for properly.
Not to have a good supply of leaves,

road dust, crushed oyster shells and
scratching material for sheds, for win
ter use.
Not to be as regular and have a

stated time to feed the flock as you do
in taking your own meals.
Not to understand the importance

and value there is in having the poul- One cock with ten hens and one

try tame, and thereby realize how drake with five ducks are the proper
much more profitable they are than proportions.

--------�--------

when wild.
A little chloride of lime and fine to-To have high roosts, which cause bacco dust mixed in with the duet .bath

cases of bum,?le-foot, accidents and
or scattered over the floors is a goodplaces where mttes become snugly �n- disinfectant and bad for the Insects.

sconced where they can not be eaaily \

dislodged. Have t?e roosts low and all If anything appears to be the matter
on one level.-Balttmore Sun. with the chickens,' either old or young,

look for lice, find lice, destroy lice.. In
nine cases out of ten the chickens will
be healthy if freed from lice. Kill all
the lice and nits about the poultry- .,
house. Remember that your greatest
enemy is the army of lioe, lice, lice.

FOR Cor.oas.e=National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors•
> ,

These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds ofStrictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade ; they are in no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination oC
perfectly.pure .colors in the handles! form to tint Strictly PureWhite Lead.

.

,
A good many' thousand dollars have been s,aved property-owners by baving our book, on

painting and color-card. Send us a postal card and get botb free.

CI.rk AY.��.'���·T�:'".hc�in.t.SI.Louia. .NATIONAL LEAD CO.

OroBB Breeding.
The best crosses for table, lay-ing and

general-purpose fowls are named by
the .F'anme1·s' J(YUr'nal as follows:
For table fowls-Indian game, Dork

ing; old English game.! Dorki:ngj Indian
game, La Flechej old English game, La
Fleche.

.'

For laying fowls-Minorcas, Black
Hamburgs; Minorcas, Leghorna;Minor
cas, Houdans; Leghorns, Black Ham
burgs; Leghorns, Houdans; Leghorns,
Scotch Gra.ys.
For general-purpose fowls-Lang

ehans.: Leghorns; Langshans, "Minor
cas; Plymouth Rooks, Langshansj
Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes.

I.GOOO
.

BROTH
IS HILF
A··DlNNER
EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam

Bouillon for Lunch, Dinner and
Teaat ao.cents a quart. Enough
for a whole family. Prepared in five
minutes from a bOttle of

"8UR"NHAM'S
'CLAM

BOUILLON

Breeding for Export.
There is little talk to-day about the

poultry business being overdone. Eng
land alone last year imported from
other lands upwards of $20,000,000
worth of eggs and poultry, of which she
obta.ined less than $150,000 worth from
her Uncle Sam. American hens,
watched by Al!lerican heads, can pro,
duce eggs as cheaply as any foreign
bird that roosts, and there is no valid
reason why they should not do a large
business for our English cousins. This
is not a question of low wages. The
reason why our trade has heretofore
been so small is because our home
demand is always greater than the
supply. and that demand Increasea
faster than the supply. There is no in
dustry offering greater opportunities
for live, energetic, painstaking men
and women than this of egg production.
The possible profits are large, because
the conditions are exacting.-Maine
Farmer.

Leaaing Oklahoma. School 'Lands,
All perseus,wanting. to lease school land

in Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
for a free sample copy of the HOMB, FlBLD
A.ND FORUM, Guthrie, Okla., the leading
agricultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.

Q!iality improved price reduced,
larger bottles. All Grocers sell it.

E. S. BURNHAM co.,
120 Gansevoort St., N.Y.

8_ple Itottle. 10 aenl., .ake. a plat.
e.����e*e**e*&*e*...

Creamery Package Mfg. Co.,
.

BOX 40M, • • • KANSAS CITY, MO. .

Baby,Separators,
--81'45.00 and 'Upward••--

and' �:�::.E�� SUPPLIES
Bankers as Horse-Breeders.

"Yes, I thought my two barren mares
would never breed," writes T. S. Moberly,
banker, of Richmond, Ky., "but they got in
foal by the use of thePerfect Impregnator."
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(lite lamify IDo�tor. (lite �piaru.water is p,robably next In importance as a

nerve stiuiulant.
"How does one feel when stricken by

Ughtning�". is a very interesting question,
and, fortunately, the Family Doctor can
answer the question from personal experi
ence on two occasions. T!J.ere are notmany
doctors who have been thus favored by
providence or Indra, the Hindoo storm god.

Surgical Emergenoies.
But the medical editor of the KANSAS
FARMBR is still here to tell the story of how

(NUAlBIIIR 20.) it feels. Our readers will.readily under-

In "The Courtship of Miles Standish," stand that if the bolts were really aimed at

Longfellow makes use of a lightning stroke us the aim was faulty, for in one case the

in a very grand, strong simile, thus: bolt hit a tree unpleasantly near by and in

"Ail aghast at his words, surprised, embarrassed,
the other it fell upon the steel braces and

bewildered. tires of a carriage in disagreeable [uxtapo-
Tryin/f to mask his dismay by treating the sob- sitlon.

[ect with lightness, 0
.

Trying to smile. and yet feeling his heart stand
ne summer evening, along in the fifMes,

still in his bosom, a heavy thunder storm suddenly came up
Just 88 a time-piece stops In a house that is from the W!lst, and the black mantle of

stricken by lightning." night was gashed and seamed in all dlrec-
Many a heart, as well as time-piece, sud- tions by the glittering 'blades of the light

denly stands still at a stroke of lightning, ning. Crash after crash resounded through
and whether the heart shall continue to the quivering air, while ours and the neigh
stand still or shall resume its labor of pump- boring Wisconsin farms seemed to thrill
� the ruddy current of life through the with a tremor of animation that gave us

vital channels to irrigate .tbe fields and gar- new and thrilling sensations. My father
dens of the soul-tenant, depends often upon and myself were out in the barn yard, milk
what is done by those bystanders who be- Ing, when the storm broke over us. Sud
hold the sudden cessation of the pumps, the denly a great globe of fire seemed to be

quick blanching of the face and the utter dashed right up in front of .my eyes, and
relaxation of all the muscles and sinews of the next sensation was that of profound,
the suddenly-shorn Samson. To see a awful weakness, prostration and helpless
strong-man, in the full force of physical ex- ness. I could not move a finger or a lip,
ertion, with all the powers of mind and could not speak, and it was a tremendous
body in full play, suddenly drop in a heap task to even think. But gradually that
of limp sl.news and loose joints and pallid feeling wore o:ff and I came back to the nor
face and sightless, glassy eyes, a mute mal mental condition, and some hours after
tongue and a motionless chest, is truly a wards I could move. The weakness wore

horrifying sight. But some such calami- o:ff in the course of the night and the next
ties may be reversed and the airpumps and morning I could go out to seewhat had hap
the blood pumps and the voice pumps set pened. I found an oak tree, about fifty feet
going again by prompt, intelligent action on from where I stood the night before, splln
the part of those who look on. The light- tered and wilting. That told the whole
.�riing stroke is not always fatal. It often story. But I never had any pain from the
produces only temporary paralysls, but that shock-simply the sense of indescrib ble
temporary paralysis may, by the lack of the weakness, which gradually faded out, and
right thing being done at the right time, then I felt all right, and ever after I de
creep on IDtO a permanent paralysis-into lighted in seeing a thunder storm go
"that sleep that knows no waking." crashing by. There is something wildly
If the thunderbolt actually passes into and thrillingly delightful in it.

'

through the body, then the undertaker may' On another occasion, ten or twelve years
better be called, for the destruction of the ago, I started from Topeka to see a very
life forces is swift and sure. But if the sick man at Ridgeway, several nitles south
bolt has 'fallen near by and only produced east of the city. While on the prairie
an electric shock, then there is hope of res- about seven or eight miles out, one of thos�
toratlon. In such cases the breathing and quick, startling thunder storms that occa

pulse-beats are suddenly arrested from sionally lead night captive over the plains
shock, and these must be set going again. by day, and fiing a cloak over the face of
First start the breath by placing the pa- the sun, came hUt'rying up from the south
tient on his back in an easy posItion, and west, like a Sherl:ff in pursuit of a fieeing
taking the arms and raising them above fugitive, presenting one of the grandest
the head and then bringing them down again sights a mortal ever saw. As 10.1' as the

simultaneously, at the side, with a quick eye could reach the ground seemed to be

· compression of the chest, and then repeat dotted with hillocks from ten to fifty feet
the process with nearly the same frequency in altitude and from one to forty acres in
as you take i� your own breath. Do not extent, and as the storm swept over, the
get rattled and jerk and jam the arms and thunderbolts could be seen dropping from
chest erratically, but do it steadily and sys-

the clouds to these hillocks, followed by a

tematically, as you would turn the crank of small funnel-shaped rain spout, for the rain
a grindstone for an all-day's job. Then, was not yet falling evenly all over the
have some one take hold of the angles of prairie. When a bolt would fall then a

the lower jaw and lift the jaw upward and streak of rain, seemingly fifty to �ne hun
forward like a boy sticks his chin out in dred feet wide, would follow down from the

mockery, with the mouth open, and cloud upon the hillock where the bolt had
If the tongue falls in a heap in the fallen. Seeing that this grand display was

throat it must be drawn forward and coming almost directly over my head, I
beld there, so that the breath can pass stopped and got out to put up the storm

�asily into and out of the lungs. Then have curtains on my b�ggy, while the young
some one suddenly dash a dipper of cold man who came for me sat in his saddle in
water on the chest, followed quickly if front of the team. I had got the curtains
possible, by a dash of water as hot as'the up on one side and was just unfolding one

hand can bear without hurning. Repeat for the other sIde when, without any poetic
the alternation of hot and cold water 'for five similitude, quick as a flash there was a

.to ten minutes. If no hot water is at hand, ring of fire in front of my eyes, and when
· go on with the cold and get the hot as soon I got up there was- a fresh hole in
as possible. As soon as breathing begins the ground, where the buggy had stood, as
stop the' cold water and wrap the bQdy i� large as a man's leg, and my team was

warm blankets and apply heat all over the streaking it over the prairie towards the

body, if possible, and rub the limbs upward city and the young man's horse was head
toward the body, and never downward. ing for Ridgeway at a 2:04 gait, while we

The blood is all going upward on the sur-
stood there and gazed and gazed, scarce

face and you must help and not hinder it. knowing tbey were gone. The drenching
•

As soon as the patient can swallow, indi- ram soon woke us up and the young man,
coted by his working the tongue and who was farther away than I, and came to
muscles of the mouth and face, give a little first, told me that all three of the horses

-; strong black coffee, or a little brandy and and myself were down when he came to
water or whisky and water, for stimula- that the animals soon struggled to theU:
tlon. If no reaction appears a battery feet and started homeward, and that he
should be procured, if possible, and a mod- came and helped me up, after several trials.
erate current of electricity should be passed The drenching rain soon brought me back
through the chest from breast to back to to motion and I started ,lI.fter the team.
stimulate the cardiac and respirak,ry After running till they got tired and pos
nerves. In cases of prolonged paralysis slb.ly feeling weak from the sh�ck, they
patients have been restored by dipping quieted down about a mile away, where a

them in a pool or creek of water for a short farmer stopped them. But when I under
time and then following up with the treat- took to climb into the buggy to come on

ment above indicated, and sometimes life home, I found my right arm paralyzed so

has been restored by digging a pit in the that I had to drive home with one hand.
soft ground and putting the patient in that In about three days the paralysis went out
and covering lightly with loose fresh earth, and I was all right again. In this second

leaving the head out, of course. This instance I was much closer to the bolt than

quick burial enables the earth to restore in the first one, and yet was far less pro
the natural magnetic and electric currents foundly shocked by it. The bolt may have
to the body that were either extracted or been lighter or the strong metallic conduc-
too much concentrated by the shock. tion of the steel bows and tires on tbe

T
buggy may have conveyed away to tbe

hese efforts should be made coolly, earth more .of the electric current. The
calmly. persistently, for at least two hours braces and rim of the wheel were scorched
if not sooner e:ffective. Great stress should by the current, and that is probably what
be laid on artificial respiration, rubbing the saved me. But in this instance, as in the
surface in the direction of the blood cur- other, the only discomfort experienced was

rents and keeping up bOdily warmth.
a sense of intense light, in one a ball and in

These are the three most important points.
the other a ring of fire before the eyes and

Th d hi f h
when coming to, a profound weakness from

e as ng 0 t e body with 90Id and-hot the temporary paralysis.

Tumor or Dropsy"
A good many people in Sta:fford county

are very much interested in the case of
Mrs. Joe Copeland, of St. John. And since
the case has given rise to so much specula
tion among the inhabItants of that part of
the State and so much contention among the
medical fraternity, a little sketch of the case
may interest all_ our readers. It gives a

fresh demonstration of the old adage, that
"doctors will disagree." And, pray, why
should they not disagree? Lawyers disagree
and always get on opposite sides of a case.

Who ever saw a case In court with all the
lawyers on one side 1 They are eternally
disagreeing. Then the .preachers, they dis
agree, too, and they used to kill each other,
as well as many of their followers, on ac

count of their disagreements. And to-day,
on account of that very disagreement, there
are more sects in religion and theology than
in medicine. Politicians disagree most bit
terly. Who ever knew Republicans, and
Democrats, and Populists, and monometal
lists, and bimetallists, and Greenbackers,
and goldbugs, and free traders and protec
tionists to do anything on earth but dis
agree and claw at and slander each other �
Who ever saw all themerchants and trades
men in any town agreeing 1 Are they not
always backbiting and" doing up" each
other 1 I heard a traveling man for a mer
cantile house say only last week that "the
golden rule of trade is to do up the other
fellow before he does you up." Think you,
then, that the doctors are of such .superior
stu:ff that they can always agree 1 Why
John Milton tells us that the angels once at
least had a tremendous falling out and some

of them were sent to hell on account of their
inability to agree with the small majority
remaining.
So this case only proves the humanity and

the angelicity of the doctors. Dr. Hoaglin
pronounced the case one of ovarian tumor,
and advised an operation. And then the
scramble began. He was not ofDr. Smith's
set in medicine. and of course he must be
suppressed and his lack of diagnostic skill
exposed. So Dr. Smith, whose opinion was
asked, said at once it was dropsy, 'and to
make sure of It he called in Doctors Dykes
and Scott, of Stafford, and Dr. Belmont
a peripatetic and itenerant Esculapian'
and they, all being of the same set said'
"Certainly it is dropsy. Anybody o�ght �
know that." That settled it for the time
being, and Dr. Hoaglin was left to ruminate
over his blunder. "A course of medicine"
being ·the stereotyped procedure of Dr.
Smith's set for dropsy. the lady was abun
dantly! dosed ani! drenched and drugged.
"But still the wonder grew," and so did the
patient, until, at last, becoming disgusted
with promises of a cure which evidently
could not be realized by drugging. the lady
w:ent. back to her first doctor and brought
him along up to the capital. and directed
him to procure the opinions of the front
rank men in both medical sets up here. Dr.
Sheldon. Dr. Alexander. Dr. McClintock
and Dr. Roby were all vIsited and opinions
solicited. But, unlike the warring sets in
Sta:fford and St. John, as lar as they gave
any opinion at all, all concurred in naming
the mystery a tumor. And then, to make
dead sure of thematter, the lady went out
to Christ's hospital and called in Dr. Roby
and the County Coroner, along with Dr.
Hoaglin, to test the matter, and In thirty
minutes Dr. Roby, aided by the others, had
a thirty-pound tumor on the floor and the
cut sewed up and the woman in bed. That
all happe�ed on the 5th of April. and now
the lady, 1D her own proper size and shape
is daily asking the doctor, "What day ca�
I go home 1" The coroner's official services
were not needed. And after seeing whatwas
on the inside the doctors all agree. just as

other folks do when they all really know
just what they are talking about, for doc
tors, like other people, only disaeree while
they are merely speculatinz about some

thing 'With an undetermined outcome.
Doctors are as much disposed to "Get right'
with God" and the facts in his wonderful
world as anybody else. But they often
have to penetrate far deeper mysteries to
do it. And they ought not to be too much
blamed when their hindsight turns out to be
better than their foresight, So the fellows
with dropsy on the brain may still take
courage. but they will not be so dead sure

of dropsy the next time thev see a very
large abdomen.

.

Conducted by HBNRY W. BODY M.D., consulting
r.nd qperatlng sorgeon, Topeka. Kas., to whom all
correapondence relatlog to thl8 department should
be addreued. Correspondents wish log answel'll and

�r::��&�;�J'�.mall will please enclose ooe dollar

Bdlted by BJIV. B. T. ABBOTT. St. JOleph, Mo., ttl
whom all commnolcatlons relating to tblil departo
ment ahould be addressed. Inoloae a stamp If you
desire iL reply by letter. We lovlte queauone aod
commnnlcatlons from aoy of the readel'll of KANSAS
FARMJlR who may be Interested IIi'bee culture.

Oomb Foundation.
The question of comb foundation is of

vital importance to every practical bee
keeper, and I think can be classed
under three heads-the man that works

exclusively for extracted honey; the
man that works for section honey, and
the man that works for an increase of
bees.
We will take the man who works for

extracted honey first.' We will sup
pose that he hasall the bees he wants,
and does not wish any increase. In
this case he will use full sheets of
foundation and a ten-frame hive: and
we will suppose that his hives are all
two stories high and filled with combs.
Well, you say, what does he want, with
foundation? Just this: At the first ap
pearance of the June honey flow, he
will provide himself with an extra

upper story for each colony, and fill
every frame with full sheets of founda
tion. Then he' will want a queen-ex
cluding zinc for each colony. Then

place the full sheets of foundation in
the lower story, all but two or three,
and be sure the queen is in the lower

story; then place the zinc on the lower

story so the queen cannot possibly get
up; then put the brood on top of that,
and the empty combs, if there is any
on, in the third story, and if the two

top stories are full of brood, so much
the better. There will bees enough
stay with the queen and what brood
was left below, to keep her busy, and
as fast as they draw out the foundation,
she will fill it with eggs; and as fast as
the brood hatches in the upper stories,
the bees will fill it up with honey; and
if the honey.llow is sufficient, in 1iwenty
one days there will be no brood above
the zinc, but there whl be eighty
pounds of honey, all sealed over, which
can be extracted and returned to the
hive. If the flow continues, they will
fill them again in ten days, and you are
not bothered with brood when you are

extracting.
In the second place, the man who

works for comb honey positively must
have foundation in his sections to insure
straight combs, as he can't handle the
sections when they are filled. Then he
must have· foundation in the brood
chamber to have straight combs there,
so he can handle the bees. Bees worked
for comb honey will swarm if they get
any surplus honey. He wants a one

inch starter in the brood chamber to
hive the prime swarms on, with half
sheets in the section case, 01' better,

•

take the case off the parent colony and

put it on the swarm with the empty
one under it, and place the swarm on

the old stand, moving the old colony
to a new place.
Then the man who wants to increase

his bees, if he has three 01' more good
strong colonies, must have foundation.
Then when the weather gets warm
say the first of May-make all the hives
two stories high, if they are not, and
when the combs below are all filled
with brood, remove half of them to the
upper story and fill their places with
full sheets of foundation, and when

they are drawn out and filled with eggs,
remove and put above. and fill their
places with full sheets' of foundation,
till both stories are full of combs
and brood. Then he can begin
to increase. He can take two frames
from each hive, at dusk, and put them
in a new hive with all adhering bees,
and close the entrance with screenwire
and set in a cool place till the next

evening, when he can give them a

queen, and he has a good average col
ony, ready for business. By replacing
where he took them from, with full
sheets of foundation, he can make a

colony twice a week while the honey
flow lasts, or through the month of
June, if he has queens for them;' and
queens are so cheap now that he can

buy them cheaper than he can raise
them, unless he is pretty well versed in
queen rearing.-J. O. Balch, at the Kan
sas State Bee-Keepers' Association.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
The Russell Art Publishing Co .• of 928

Arch street, Philadelphia, desires the names
and addresses of a few people in every
town who are interested in works of art.
and to secure them they offer to send free
"Cupid Guides the Boat," a superbly exe:
cuted water color picture, size lOxIa incbes
suitable for framing, and sixteen othe;
pictures about same size. in colors, to any
one sending them at once the names and
addresses of ten persons (admirers of fine
pictures), together witb six 2·cent stamps
to cover expense of mailing. etc. The regu
lar price of these pictures is $1, but they
can �11 be secured free by any person for
wardine the names and stamps promptly
T�e editor. of this paper has already re:
ceived copies of above pictures and they
are gems of art,

When writing our advertisers please mention the

KANSAS FARMEIR.
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�fte lIeterinarian. MARKET REFORTS.

DOESWOOL GROWING PAVP
That dePends upon how you seli yourWool. If�

shiv, it direct tomarket and to the rtght'h'Oull8, .. It
Pay.' It is no experiment. Our shippers testify to it

unanimously. We w.�ll not only obtain the highest market

price for yourW.ool,it you shipus, butwewill send youquick
returns: We are revolutionizing the Wool trade by �r

Prompt Sales and Quick R.eturns. We have done what

the Wool trade saidwas i�possible. In:stead of taking six to

twelvemonths tomake returns forWool, as most houses do,
wemake returns in thatmany days, and our shippers back us

up tn this statement. Wr.ite for Prices on Wool and see thO

testimonialsof our shippers. We are not an exclusive Wool

houae, but handle Hay. Grain and 'Produce of a.ll k1n�.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.,
Commission lercbants, 171 So.Water Street, Chicago.

We oordlall,. invite our readel'll to oon.ult u.
whenever the,. dealre an,. information In reprd to
alok or lame animals, and thu. aoslet us In making
thle department one of the Interesting feature. bf
the_KANSAS FABMJlB. Give age, oolor and sex ot
animal, stating .rmptom. accuratel,., of how long

:'J:J"�_ �11 ��rl�!rtt���:�1�s��ru::'':;"a�ef"::
Sometime. parties write ua requesting a repl,. b,.
man, and then It ceases to be a public benellt. Such

request.must be accompanied by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to reeerve a prompt repl,., all lettel'll
for this department should be addressed dlreot toour
Veterinary Bdltor, DB. S. C. OBB, Manhattan, Kao.

WEAK AN'KLE IN 'YOUNG COLT.-I
have a young colt, a week old, that
tips forward on his pastern joint on one
leg; the cords seem to be contracted.
I am trying to keep it straight with
splints. Can anythmg be done for it?
Furley, Kas. D. G. F.
Answer.-Such cases, if not too bad,

generally get all right 'in time without
interference; but, if necessary, a piece
of stiff leather should be soaked soft in
water and fitted to the leg then dried

again. This should be padded with

cotton and ·bound around the leg till it
grows strong.
POLL-EvIL.-I have a four-year-old

horse that has a slight swelling on top
of his head just back of his ears; it is
growing a little tender. If it is poll
evil will it hurt to work the horse?
Can it be cured? Would it be better
to treat it now than in two or three
months? C. H. B.
Garrison, Kas.
A'I'Isiver.-It 'is most certainly very

painful to a horse to work when lie has

poll-evil. It can be cured if taken in

time, and the sooner treatment is be

gun the more easily treated and the

better the prospect for a cure. Thor

ough hlistering may check it.

Loss OF ApPETITE.-I have a sow,

2lears old, that had pigs in March and
did'not eat well afterward. I turned
her out on rye pasture, but all she cared
to do was to root. She has six lively
pigs, but she cannot live if she does not
eat., C. S.
..

' Holton, Kas.
A'I'I.mel·.-As your sow has six lively

pigs she evidently must be eating some
thing. Let her continue to run on the

rye pasture and feed her a little corn

and swill every day if she will eat them.
Give her some charcoal and wood ashes

every day.
CLOUDY URINE.-My son bas a team

of horses whose kidneys are not right.
A >,eUowish substance settles in their
urine. What will cure it? W. B.
Peterton, Kas.
Answe7·.-Give each one of the horses

one ounce of Barbado€s aloes dissolved
in one pint of ·warm water liS a drench;
then give each one an ounce of hypo
sulphite of soda morning and night for
a week. This can either be pulverized
and mixed in bran or oats or it can 'be
dissolved in drinking water. Give the
horses plenty of salt and do. not feed
much corn.
MARE AILING.-I h ave amare 8 years

old, that has been ailing for the last
ten months. The trouble seems to be
in the region of her kidneys, as spe
flinches when presf:led there. She
passed bloody urine ",ix months ago,
but not now. She eats well but is very
thin in llesh. I have tried to breed her
for three years but she does not get 1n
foal. Will you kindly prescribe for
her'? J. M. P.
Answer.-It is not at aU likely there

_is anything wrong with your mare's

kidneys; but she has some disease of

the uterus which will require an ex·

amination by a veterinarian in person.
It will be useless to attempt treatment
before the seat of the disease is located,
which cannot be done without an ex

amination. Almost any horse will
flinch when pressed or pinched across

the loins. That is only one of the ways
that quacks have of proving to the
unsuspecting public that they know (?)
what they are talking about.

Horse Ownersl rTry
GOMBAULT�S

Caustic
Balsa",
I Sare Speedy and Po,slt\" �ure

The Bared_, Deat BLISTER.everU8ed�.Tak08
U1e place of allllnlmentB tormila or severe action.
Removes all Bunohes or Blemishes from Horaea
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL 'CAUTERY
DR 'IRINQ. ImpoaaUlle to JW04uce .cal' 01' blemuh.

PrJDv81'J' bottle lold Is warranted to give aatlsfactlon
loe '1.80 per bottle. Sold til:, drnlfrlsts. or��tla�?e.re"B::da70�ale:�:tp:�� ����UI:�l�na

I'BB LAWRBNOJDoWILLIAMB CO., (lleveland O.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

xan... (lIt)'. .

April 30,-1894.
CATTLE-Receipts, 2,(,10 cattle; 63 calves.

Top prioes for dressed beef steers" which Is
82\4 eems tower than a week ago, but Is 25 cante
higher than on the :first Monday in the month.
ODe year agO the top was iii aI•.
Dl'8II88d beel1'8ugOO to-day from 18 2li to I' to;

Texans, 13 to 13 60; western, sa 65 to 13 8.�. cows,
11 75 to 13 50; bulls 12 to 13 2Ir. heiters, Il 25 to
13 50; stookers and leeders 13 25 to 13 SO.
HOGS-Receipte. 4,036. Top prloe was 15 05

allllinst 15 10 188t Monday' and 14 (0 on the first
:monday in April. One year ago the top was

1725. -

Pigs and lights eold at U 30 to M 00, and heaY)'

h0tMl:\:" 85 to 15 05.
iP-Receipte, 169. Demand small. lIut-

tons sold at " 15; a sma.lliot of culls at 11 55.

B.1II'BBBNOB8:

'MetropolltanNatiODBlBaDk,
ChICB1O, and thIa l'Iper.

YOUR H01\[E IS IN(101\lPLETE WITH

OUT THE MORGAN BROILER. 'I

(lhl_co.
do:\, 2%@Sob·common",,_do.,I,,@2c;orooked,hall:__price. wart 2\4I111l>"o.
GROUND LINSEED CAKE-We quote car lote

sacked at 125 per ton; 2,000 pounda at 126; 1,000
at 114; 1_ quantities II 60 per 100 PQUnda.
WOOL-Market was stead7 but quiet. Mis

souri and similar-Fine, 10@120' firie medium,
11@18o: medtumJ.. 24@16o: c.mbing, 1'@16o;
coarse, 12@Uc. ABn8&8, Nebr88ka aud Indian
Territory-Fine, 8@100' fine medium, '9@120;
medium! 10ff11acu. combing, 12@140; coarse, 9@
100. COlOrado-Jrine, 7@100; fine medium, 8@
llc; medium, 10@120 ; coarse and carpet, 9@100 ;
extremely heavy and sandy, 5®7c.

'

Vhl_co.

Sweet Potato Plants!
I wUl have 600,000 sweet potato plant. ready, tor

sale b,. Mo.y 10. All l.adlng varieties. Corre!lPOn·
dence sollolted. Addre..

B, F.JA(lOBB,P.O. Box 122,W�mego,�.,

BEES 'If ,.ou Julep BBES..ubtlorl�: for
the Pro&,!,essive Bee Keeper!

a a journal devoted to Bee. ana
_____ Honey. 60 cent. JIM' 11841'. S.JQpl.

cop,. 1I'I'u. Alao mllll_ted (lMao

logue ot Bee Keepel'll';Suppllel. Addrell LEAHY
.. (lO., HleJrlnBvUle, .0. H.nUon1I'�

or

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,

SURGEON.

, April 30, 1894.
CATTLE-Receipts, 19,000. Texans stsady.

Beef .teers, 13 00@l4 81). ..tookers and feeders,
12 85@8 50; bulls, II 65@8 25; cows. 11 5O@8 25.
HOGS - Receipts 00,000. Mixed. 15 05@5 35;

heaD', 14 00@5 85; )Jght weigh�� III 05@5 80.
SHEEP-Receipte, 12,000. Market Itrong.

Natlvea, 12@4 (0; lambe, per owt., 1t®4 SO.

Bt. Louis.
April 80, 1894.

OATTLE-Receipte. 1,500. Some fed .Texans
at 13 65. Native steers, common to-best, 13@
390. '

HOGS-Recefl!tII, ,,700. Top. 15 26.
SHEEP-ReceIpts, 200. Nothing good. Na
tlves, 12 �@8 90.

GRAIN AND PRODUVE MARKETS.

Kanaal Vlt)'.

April 30, 1894.
The following table Ihows the range of prices

for active "futures" in the Chioogo speculative
market for the speculative grades of the com

moditlee. This sPeculatlve market ls an index
of all prices andmarket tendencies: OHlce 118 Sixth Ave, West, TOPEKA, KAS.'April SO, 1894.

In lltore: Wheat, 3'11\298 bullbels; corn, 9,587
bnahels; oatil. �,920 Dushels, and rye, 9,030
bushels.
WHEAT-Receipts for forty-eiJrht houes, 24,-

600 bushels; last year, 38,000 bushels. There 11'88

a little more life and a :firmer tone to the market
under the Influence of a big deorease in the visi
ble supply and a stronger speculative market.
Buyers, however, while takin_B hold more freely,
refnsed to advanoe prfoes. By sample on track
on the ballis of the Miasiseippi river, local 60
per bushel Iesar No.2 bard, 1 cIir at 66\40, 5 cars
59 and 60 pounds at 57c, 1 car at 57�c, 4 cars

choice Gland 62\4 ponnda at 57\4c; No, 3 bard. 2
cars 57 pounds at 55%c and >l cars Ii6 and 58

pounds at 116c; No.4 bard, nominal at 52@54c; re
[eoted, 48@51c; No.2 red, 5 cars 511 and 61 pounds
at 61c; No. 3 red, 1 car at 57c, and No. 4, red, 1
car at Mc and 1 car local at 460.
CORN-Receipts for forty-elght hours, 94,800

bnshels; last year, 34,200 bushels. More on sale
than for some time and market slow and lower.
By sample on track: No. 2mixed, 6 cars early at
35r., later 12 cars at 34�0, 2 cars at 34%c, and 2
cars at 34\4!?.i No.3mixed, 34@84%ot�o. 2 white,
� cars at ooc, 2 oars late at 35"c; l'IO. 3 white,
35\4c.
OATB-Beoeipte for forty-elaht hours, 14,000

bushels; last year, 18,000 bushels. More on aale
than for some dal'S and market slow in eonse

quenoe, but holders refusing to yield conces

sions. By Hample on track: No.2 mixed, 34�
@3l:1(c. 88 to_quaIitr and billing; No.3 mixed,
38%@34c; No. 4 muted, 32@3Sc; No. 2 white,
a4,,@35c; No.3 white, 34@34�"c; No. 4 whlte�
33@84c. Bales: No.3 mixed, 2 cars at 34c ana

No.3 white, 1 car at 34!40.
RYE - Receipts for forty-eight hours 600

bnshela; last year, 1,800 bushals, Very little
doing in thle grain, but Frices steady. Bz sample
on track�on

the b8sis 0 the Misaissippi river:
No.2. 51 520: No.3, 48@5Uc.
MILL -Demand fair o.nd prices steady. Per

100 I!ounds German 61i@67c, common, 6U@650.
BRAN-Dull but unchanged. Bulk at 560 and

sacked at 62@680 per owt
FLAXSEED-Active and further advanced, at
II 14 per bushel upon the basis of pure.
HAY-Receipte for forty-eight hours, 330 tons.

Dull and weRk. Faney barn, prairi��� 56;
choice, 14 5O@5 00; low grades, 13 00U4 00;
timothy, choice, 19 00; ·No. I, 18110; No.2, 17 00
@750.
BUTTER-The market still slow and dairy in

liberal supply and values weak. - Store-packed
lower, and jrolng ouly to packers. Creamery,
highest grade eeparator, 20c per pound; finest
gathered oream , 190: fine fresh, good flavor.l,180;
fair to good, 17c. Dalriee-Fanoy farm, 131!!114c;
fair to good lines, 1c. Countrt store-packed
-FanOJ' 12c; freshand sweetpackiIur, 7c. Roll
Fanoy, 12c,;_choioehllc; fair to gooa. 7c.
EGGS-wellk. .nesh,6o. .

CHEESE-Mieeonrl. and Kansas full oream,
lOc.
POULTRY-Receipts light and hens are weak.

selllng slowly at quotations. Demand for ducks
not so brisk and market \40 off. Turkeys were

quiet and offerings ·fair•. Hens, per pound, 6c;
roosters, old and young, 15c each; broilers, per
pound, 15@18o; turkeys. hen., per pound, 7\4c;
gobble!,sl.6c; ducks, full-feathered, 60 per pound;
geese, mu-feathered, per pound, 50; pigeons, per
dozent II 2�; veal, choice 8O@100 pounda, per
pouna, 4\4@50.
POTATO"ES-Market steady and demand fair,

with quality of stock nothing extra. New goods
are qniet. Colorado red, per bushel, 85®950;
Colorado white 85@9',c; Northern choice, 75@
860; Nortbem, fair, 75c; Idaho, 75@8.'io; native,
choice, 750800: native, good, 6O@7Oc: native,
oommon. 500 Potatoes, sweet;ll.
SrRAWBERRIES-dhippers who send lroods

for Saturday evening arrival must not expect to
get much out of them, 88 the berries must lay
over until Monday, and the chances are that
they will be in had shape, ss was the case to-day.
The receipts of Hitchcock berries were li_ght
and quality very poor, selling at 12'and 13. The
Arkansas stock was in good supply and quality
rather mixed. Early in the morning a few sa.1es
were made at 15 for good stock, but they soon

dropped off and ssles were made at a decline of
25c with nearly every half hour, until 13 WBB the
IUliug price and even 12 75 wa. reached. Poor
stock went lower. Territory stuck bronght $3 00
@350.
FRUITB-Jobbing prices: Apples, fanoy stand,

per barrel, iii 00@6 �O; "hoice, 14 OO@� 00.
VEGETABLES-Jobbing prices: Beans, navy,

Clilifornia, per bushel. 12 ()()(Qj2 15; country, 1200
@210;'beets, per bnshel, 50�6Oc; oabbage,!" per
100 pounds, $225; celery, California, 760181100
per bunoh; onions, Northern, per bushel, 800;
I:!psnlsh,_per crate. 11 25.
EARLY VEGETABLES-Asparagus, 2O@300

per dozen; cabbage, California, Jlilr pound, l1oiC;
cn"n!Dbers, per dozen, '1 50@1!12; beans, ,p.er
bushel, 1250; boote, per gozen bunches, 5O@150;
egg plant, per dozen, 11@1 75: kale. per busbel,
6nc; new potatoes, per box, 12fil2 25; pier>lant,
per dozen, .lO@30o; pe88, per bnshel box 12@2 26;
radi.hesJ per dozen bnnoh88\10@15C; spinach, perb8rrelJ 1D2@2 25, per bushe, 75@80c; tomatoee,
Florlaa. 6 basket crate S323.
BROOMCORN -Huried, green, 3�'@4c per

pound; green, &elf-working, 2%@80; red-�ipped,

H1.ah� Low- Olo8ed Olo8ed
Api. Ai�'ut. eat. 23.

---- -- -- ---

WIIJIAT-May ...•.•. 58� 57% 57% 58�
July ....... 6O� 69:1( 57� 601t
Sept.... _ .. 62� 61% 601t 62�

OOBN- May...... _ 3'1" 87� as 87%
July ....... 39 B8\4 38" 38�
Sept....... (0% 39% 811� (0%

OATS- Mliy ....... Sa% 3a% 32\4 S3�
July...... _ 29:1( 29% 29 29%
Sept....... 25% 25

is'iI2ii
25%

POBK- May ....... 12 42� 1225 12 40
July.... _ .. 12 65 12 (0 12 47\4 1260

LABD- May ..... _ n7� 1110 755 757\4
July.... 720 712% 715 720

S. RIBS-Mpy ....... 660 642\4 645 660
July ....... 650 637\4 635' 650

OKLAHOM!,
INDIAN TERRITORY

= CHEROKEE STRIP

Con.tltute the tutnre great AgrIcultural State ot
the Union and' a prolperoU. oountr,.. The laat
chance for free homel for the tarmer.. For rellable
information ooncernlng thle tavored region, IUbo
aorIbe tor the onl,. farm journal publlehed there,
the BOMB FI1IILD AND FORUM, a Ill<teen'PIIII8
Monthly,prloe60 oent.a ,.ear. Sample cop)' rrtle.
Adclreaa HOME, FIELD .. FORUM:,

Guthrie, Oldaho,...

WHEAT-Cash-No. 2 red, 680; No.8 red,1I3
@550i..,No. 2 hard\.�; No.8 hard. 511@54c.
COnN-Oaah-l'Io_ 2, 87%c; No.8, 31@37!4c;

No.2 white, 37"c; No.8 white, 87�c.
OATS-C88h-No•.2, 38ltc: No.2 white, 34:1(;

No.8 ",hite. Me.
Onemonth ago May wheat closed in' Chicago

at 60!4c: No.2 red for cuh at 590. One year ago
No.2 red for eaeh sold at 71�0. One month ago
May corn closed at 37%c; No. 2 corn for ossb
sold In Chicago at 36�c. One year ago at 41%c.

Ham,Beefsteak -= Sausage

St. Louta.
April SO, 1894.

WHEAT-Recelpte, 2,000 hushels; shlpmente.
5,000 bushels, The mal'ket opened at %1iJ�c oft',
but reacted and advanced %@\4c; the close,

howeverhwasoulY �@14 above saturday. No.2

redboas , 53\40; Ma:v, OO"@56"c; July, 56%.
C RN-Beoeilltll, 134,000 bushels; shipments;

82,000 bushels This grain followed wheat, and
closed "c above Satnrday. No. 2 mixed, oaeh,
36:1(c: Maj'. 86%c; July, S6�@B67'c.
OArS-ltecelpte, 50,000 bushels, shipments,

13000 bnshels. Cash and May, higher, No.2,
ca.h. 8H�c' July, lower, 27!4c.
WOOL-Bteady. Missonri and Illinois me

dium eombing, 15@17c; clothing, 15@15\4c;
Texas, medium. 12@14c; fine medium, 9@12c;
Western and Nortliern medium, 12@14c; fine
medium, 10012c.

It I. edorle.. , and saves 11.11 the gravy, aud makel
tough meat. julo,. and tauder.
Will be sent, oharges paid, to any subacrlber of

the KANSAS FABMJlB for 75 cont., or to an,. new
subsorlber. with the paper oue year, for 11.60, or to
any perlon for three subscriptions and 13.00.

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka.

�THE PRODUCT� OF THE FARM! �
WE �Gra.iD, Hay, Dressed Hogs, I,ambs, Veal, Wool, Butter, ��,
WILL Poultry, FruIt, Vegetables, HIdes, Pelts, Furs and all JeIn'"

8'1l!T T
of Produce 011. the C1Jlcago market for you 011. commlssloD, to bese

Iil_Nli_...:....• advantage.
YOUR Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
in commission profit of. sales of their own products.

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden
City Block. . tI.

.

•

I'ARIIBB,8 & :llA.B'1'B.8. OO'MMEROIAL LEAGUE,
Ildp ..od.... to 1'" S.W.", IIbHt, CJhlcap, l1lbaob.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS

CAMPBELL,
HUNT &

ADAMS
Live. Stock' Salesmen----Stock yards----Kansas City, Mo.

ROOMS 31 and 32•• i;lasement of East Wing.

�
.
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tor Sal·pl W.;,J.WROUOHTON
11 u •

,.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

AParm
This farm has located on It the townsite of Hal

.ey, In Thomas county, Nebra.ka, with all the rail·
road Improvemento, Including depot, eto. Whoever
purchases this farm can layout a city on his farm
and lell loto enough In a short time to pay for It
.everal times over and then have enough left.for a
good·slzed farm, which will surround the town. If
you want to be the father of a good town, DOW Is
your chance. It you want to make a fortune, now Is
your best opportunlt,..

A Townsite for Sale.
Thl. farm must be sold, and eome one will get a

"reat b!U'l!aln. It has been held at tfi,ooo, but a large
dlsconnt will be made for all C&Ilh. Look this up
before It Is too late. Thl. I. clear. Imight arran lie
to take another clear farm for IIrst payment and

���l::t::�gr:��eio���:,b�:, j��� .."��t";��
can do and what you would like to do In your IIrst
letter and eave time.

We have a One Releotlon of all breeds on hand. Long time to relpon.lble partlel. Farmen' com·
panlel a lpeolalt,.. Write for fuJI partlculara. VI.ltors alwaYI welcome. Addr,e81

THE GREAT

ROCK, ISLAND RY.
THlII li'AVORITB ROUTB TO THlII

East,West, North,South.
Through oarl to Chicago, St. Lonls, Colorado,

Texas and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb, LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

f�i:��GroundOil Cake.
Fanps for Bale,

I have several line lots near the Metbodl.t col-
lege at University Place, Lincoln, Neb., for .ale It I� IIood for hone., oattle, hOlls.1..lheep, ohlokenl and aJlklnd. of live atock. When Jon want anJ
cheap, or will excbange them for farm lands. OIL MEAL, write ua for prlcel. · ..:he mORt Ruccessful feederll cannot do without It.

W"Our Bock, tellinll how to feed linseed oue and meal, II mailed free on application.

I have leveral farms In central Nebraska for lale
cheap, and some I might excbange for property
near.Omaha. Write what yon want.

8480 Acres--A Great Bargain
If ron are looking for a large body of land at

about HALF ITS VALUE wrUe to me. I have It
In Lincoln county, Nebraaka. Don't fall to Investl·
gate this, for It la sure to Increaae rapidly In value.

Farms for Sale.
If you are thinking of buying a farm don't fall to

write for my catalogue. I have Improved farms
with about half now In growing wheat In Rooka
county, Kansaa, the best grain and stock country eo
be found anywhere. Am sellinII' very low. It you
want one don't lose any time In selecting It, as they
11'111 go fast at·.5 to 810 all acre, I sell some
for onIf one-tenth down and a tenth yearly, but
prefer a larger payment down. I give long time
and easy term•. Write jUlt what you want and how
much you can pay down, In your IIrst letter, .0 as to
lave time. The whole country has been tboroughly

�::'�dn:';:� w�l�t���t::'�I:e�I'h:�Pt I�:;·�::i
any longer but own your own farm.
W" Bend tor Catalogue.

.

B. J. KENDALL,
587 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEJJ.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topek�, Kansas.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the moat complete and commodious in the Weet and the II8COnd Jargeet in the world.

Higher pricee are realized here than further eut. This is due to the fact that stock marketed here
is in better condition and has 1888 shrinkage, having been ehipped a shorter distanoe i and 1101110 to
there being located at these Jards eight packing housee, with an aggregate dally capilcitJ of 9,000
cattle, to,OOO hop and 4,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive bllJ'ers for
the packing hoUBell of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cinolnnati, New York and Boaton.
All of the eighteen railroads l'1lDDi.ng Into Kansas City have direot ilonnection with the J'IUdB.

Cattle an<1
HOlll. Sheep.

Hone. and
Oan.calvel. mules.

--- ----- ----- ---

Olllcial Recetl:tR, 1893 .................. 1, 74ffi:.�: 1,948,3'73 569.1517 3(5,097 99,755
Slaugbtered In anaas City .................. 1,42'1,763 872,385
Sold to feeden............................... 2f9,017 10,126 71,2Bf
80ld to ah'fJ1n .............................. 860,237 610,i69 16,200
Total 110 in Kansall Cit,.............. 1,566,046 1,9411,357 458,869 22,522

O. F. lI[OBSE, E. E. RIOHARDSON, B. P. OBILD, E••VST,
General Manllller. 8ecretar:r aud Trouurer. AuI.tAnt Gen. Manllllor. 8npenntAndent.

IF A FARMER I����:I�;o"f� p. t A·'publlsbers and merchan�wllls��\t::ll=:!��r� 10 uresque IllerlCar�����ceT!:'/C�';;to ��I:lf�:r�\r p������� y! . '.' .' •
It. Try it, and aee the resulto. Addres.

G, E, WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYork'City.. OR
..

Five Dollars will secure a 8175 lot in
Chicago.
For full Information address at once

PATTERSON, SHEPPARD" ('0.,
79 Dearborn se., Chicago, Ill.

Farms, Cheap I
I have some of the greatest bnrgatns 'In farms to

be found anywhere In the United State. and In the
best wheat and stock country In the world. One
IIrst-claas stook and groin farm of 1,440 acres, highly
and extensively Improved, In Rooks county, Kansas,
with stock and Implements, and 8,480 acres In Lin
coln county, Nebraska, unimproved, which would
make a good ranch. These farms are going to be
sold at a price that will allow purchaser to make a
fortune on them. Would take some other good
property as IIrst payment. I have It large number
of small farms of 160 acres, bought some time ago at
a very 1m" pl1ce, and they wUI be sold 1"811 oown apd
on most satisfactory terms.
If you want to buy" farm, don't faU to Investigate

and send for a catalogue. Write to

B. J. KENDALL,
Room 507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

RAILROAD'

LANDS!
For Sale at Low Prices and

and on Easy Terms.

e::��lls���������rnXga���� �::N:r:::;
Fairat San Francisco, If JOU are gOing to Taxaa,
If JOU are going Bast on buslne•• or pleasure-In
tact, If you Intend to do anJ traveling, be sure to
cDn.ult one of the agent. of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN

General Ticket and Pas.enger Agent, CHiCAGO.
T. J. ANDERSON

A8II.tantGen'l Tloketand Pasl. Agent, ToPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and Paa.enger Agent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

IBurlm�IO. nL Route ..
SOLID 'l'HBOUGB 'l'RAINS

FRO.

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. toms, cmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Cars

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeplnlf Cau
Reclining Chair Cars (SeatR Free).

ONLY ONE OHANGE OF OABS

LAND LIVE
TO

I N a THE ATLANTIC CQASTWE
-------THE,-------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,
Shores, Canyons, Valleys,

.
And other Picturesque Features of our country delineated by pen and pencil.'

We have made arrangements with the great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & CO.
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and Ji'terary production.

Edited by WILLIAM OULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consist of
twenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printed
on heavy plate paper, and pasted in. In addition each part will contain from ten to six
teen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting the
most charming scenery to be found in this country.
'l'hirty Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful Wood Engravings,

700 ·Pfl.ges of Letter Press.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

Money, Money! THE
BETTER THAN A GOLD MINE.

SPECIAL , To anyone who sends ONE DOLLAR to this office for one year's
• subscriptihn to the KANSAS FARMER and at the same time requests

it, we will send one number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FREE! After seeing one
part everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned above, viz., 10 cents per
number. This work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a mil
lion were disposed of at this price.

Relltted and l
refurnished. f

Armourdale Hotel,

Wagner Buffet Sleeping Oars and
Free Reclining Ohair Oars

John B. Campbell, l Manager•.R. G. Keasler, f • TEXAS CH'AIR CAR'LlNE.
THEThe llJlnols Central Railroad Company oilers for

Kansas City, Kansas.
lale on easy terms and at low prices. 150.000 acre. .1 and .1.25 per ·day. Five mlnutea ride on
of chOice .frult, gardening, farm and grazlog lands electrlo car. from Union Stock Yards.
located In

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.
They are also largely Intetested In, and call espe

clal attention to the IIDO,Olln acres of land In the
famous

YAZOO DELTA
OF MISSISSIPPI

lying along and owned by the Yazoo & Mississippi
Valley Railroad Company, .nd wblcb tbllt company
oller. at low price. and on long terms. Speolal
Inducements and faclllties alTered to go and exam
Ine these lands both In Southern llJlnols and In the
"Yazoo Delta," Mississippi. For further descrip
tion ,map and any Information, address 01' call upon

B. P. SKBNB, I,and Commlrsloner,
No.1 Park ROW, CHIOAGO, ILL.

FERTILIZERS ARE UNPROFITABLE,
Unless they contain sufficient Petash, Complete

fertilizers should contain at leaat 6 per cent. of -Pot
aeh. Fertilizers for Potatoes, Tobacco, Frulto and
Vegetables should contain from 10 to 15 per cent. of
Potash. Farmers should use fertilizer. containing
enough Potash or apply Potasb salts, sucb aaMuriate
Of Potash, Sulphate of Potash and Kalnlt. For In
formation and pampbleto, address
German KaliWorks, 93 NassauSt.NewYorkCily ..

H 0 RS EM
On all 'l'raln.. m"'''''�"'''''"""''''''''''''''111EN' .

THB BEST ROUTE FOR ALL POINTS IN ::THE "WESTERN SETTLER" 3:
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

•

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS � II A NEW PAPER.' �
Tonlo Cough Powder, for cough, dtstemper, lOBI MEXIOO and the PAOII'IO OOAST �E T"'EmL...LS....AL..':..A..BOUT 'tlTHE W"IEStJT. �of appetite, eto. Pound, by mall, 60 cent.. ' •._ ,0. U Jour ea .. �Tonlo Worm Powder, for expelling worms and AND FOn �IOD_.t.m.uI.-..,_ ............ ....";;,,,;

toning up the system. Pound, by mall, tiO cento. St L
.

Ch' H 'b I K C't d .-

-

oil
Ready BII.ter, for curb, splint, sweeny and all ,OUIS, leago, annl a, ansas I y an �. ca.__

..............

-....o.::...parts where a bll.ter Is Indicated. BymalljliO cento. Sedalia, luauilllwullllllllUlliMaglo Healing Powder, for .ore neoka, 00 largall., ._ a.. ..... _.... I
eto. By mall, 25 cento.
Remit by poatal note to S. C. ORR, V. S., Manhat

tan, Kas.

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Using the Celebrated

For Information apply to any Agent of the Com-
pany or .JAMES BARKER,

Gen'l Pan. & Ticket Allent, St. LoulM, Mo.

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh"

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, address

B. O. ORR,
Aaa'tGen'l Pasoenger Agent, Kansas Citv;Mo.

MISSOURI
PACIFIC
'RAILWAY

---THE--

GRERT

Soutawest
SYSTEM.

Oonnecting the Commercial Centres and rIch
farms or

MISSOURI,
The Broad Corn - ndWheat FIelds and Thriving

'rowns of

"ANSAS.
The Fertlle River Valleys and Trade Centrell of

NEBRASKA,
'1'he Grand, Pictnresque and Enchanting 8ceD"

ery, and the Famous Mining Districts of
COLORADO,

The Agricultural, FruIt, Mineral aud Timber
Lands, and Famous Bot Springs ot

ARKANSAS,
The Beautiful Rolling Prairies andWood JaD4a

of the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
rhe Ootton and Grain Fields, the CaWe RaDseI

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenic
OLD AND NEW MEX1�uJ

And forms With its Oonnections tiJ.e .:'opular
Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,

In writing to our advertlsen ple888 aa'r you aaw
their ad,erUHDlent In the.KAlI8.oU1 I'� i
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m
INCUBATOifS&BROODERS
Brood... olll, ..· JIeR ...d oh_�Uor
rataIDa ohiou i 40 lint P..mium.1 1,000
MotImOa1al.,1 ....d fwOatal_
I. I. IIIIER. Box 648. Cardington; O.

MONEY· ,IN SPRINO CHICKENS.
be SnYioathle ele hatobtr
Gel the bu.'Delli. Price,
00. BII money. Bend '. at••
at.tolue No. 63, It. t.I!U,
2600 101d tu 1893.

BUCKEYE INCUBATOR. CO., Sprlngfleld,Ohlo.

NEVER MIND THE FREICHT
• Yoa will more thaa laTe It In ba71ng a

VIOTOR STAIIDIRD SCllE.
Thebelt In the market. For
alroalan,prI_ud falJ'pia,.,
Adm... •

MOLIN.IOAL.041
10 ftIrt .1._ DL

tlh.n You Write U. M.ntlon Thl. P ..

z>: ,

'-1 ;,j.-
. '

-::_� r /:;
/ -

wlth !�Is"IT�* '�o:rl. �t�-n:
hold the set longer, and do more
work without IIIIpg than other
eawe, thereby eaTing In labor and
ooet of IIlee. They are made ot
the beet qaallty cruolbleoutateel,
and are

FULLY WARRANTED,

�1\�U�· �WELl IIC.H.IIIERYWorka..
All kinde oltool.. Fortune (or tbedrlner·by allnll' our

AdamantineProoeM' can take a core. Perfected Econom·
1001 ArteIdan Pumft.lng RtllA to workar stea� :'\lr, ete.

��'::.!:::Pl��· ':;...�:'\\���al1a�L.f.'es.08KI, Campe's Supply CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

WELL)MAGHINERY Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Roofing,

Oultivators, Com-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,

Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos B.oo:ling, Asbestos Paints,

:Ready lIItixedaPaints,
Building Papers, Etc.
---

ALL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS

',Dlalltrated cataloll'Ue showing WELL
AUGER!!. ROOK DRILL�l]lYDRAULIO
AND J£TTING MAOHll'iERY, etc.
SUT Fan, HaTe been tested and
alllOQrrant«l.
SIOUX CITY ENGINE • IRON WORKS,

<8U008I8O.. to Pech Mfg. 00.1
...

SIOUX CITY, IOWA.
1211 Dnlon Ave.. Kaneaa Olty, Mo.

lalthows and Now 'Universal G,arden Tools.
AGENn WANTID EVERYWHERI. New Illustrated Catalogue and Special

Prices, free. of charge.

��\'"WILL.PLDW �YTHING '\NYWHERE."

MILL ••••••••••••.
WITH GRAPHITE IOIES AND STEEL

UlWER. Prices satisfactory.

ve:[����1�� &�y��?tBCa�
loguefree.
PERKINS WIND MILL CO.,

118Brldp St.. Ilbhawaka, Ind.

ALLSTEEL_

WIND MILL
HTh" .tronlleBtmill evermade. Quadrupl"T:�,ddi�!��1itt'Wi�n�i:' M��r�II�\�.!\i:'
THE PEERLESS MILL will produce
powerwith If'88 attentio-n To 6 lighter wind

'W�t: ":�': ��rQ ::��::'an�1"r��lt::.r TuW'
dsecrinttole mailec!� t,he asking.
STEVENS MFC. CO.,

�OL!�!. ILLINOIS.

Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or Sulky.
Don't buy till you $ee it, or write

AVERY PLANTER CO.,
(�'entlolll{aIl8"KJ"armer.) KANSAS CITY, MO.Excells them all for

Economy,
Str.ength,
Durability.

and Simplicity.
Most Reliable Mill Made,

Perfectly Regulated.
Fully Warranted

Be,.!!Constructed and Stronges(
Steel T� Made.

Write COl' our JIIuBtratec1 Catalogue ofWind Mills
Ji'eed Cutters, Seed Sowers, Fanning IIl1l1s, Feed
Grinders, Horse Powers, Engines and Boilers, etc.

S. FREEMAN I SON'S MFG. CO.,
. 111 Bridge St., �ACINE, WIS

WinchesterCartridges
_.."'f. •The Kirkwood Steel Wind En[ine

has been In use since 1882. It Is
the pioneer steel mill. h has
beauty, strength, durability.

power; It Is
�--"""'THE BEST,

hence tbe
...

TJi���at:;;/.:.t��J mill for :you
to buy.
ThoD.ands

haTe them I
Our Steel'

.

Tower. haTe
four angle steel corner post.,
8ubstantlalsteel glrteand braces
-not fence wire. They are
light, strong,Simple In eonstrue
tlon, mueh cheaper than wood
and will last a lifetime. Our

:,�:!�r.d towers are ALL STlll.lllL and fully guar.

In�{�����::,Ioes and elrculars, AddresB, mention

xmKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,
. Arkan8as City, Ka8,

--AU.. SIZES FROM .t2t2 TO .SO OAL..--

THE BEST IN ·THE WORLD.
Be sure your dealer gives you WINCHESTER MAKE.

TAXE NO O'l'BEB.ADVANCE THRESHER CO.
BATTLE CREEK,

MICH. Repeating Rifles.
Send for 100 page Illustrated Catalo;rue. FREE.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
Munson Street. NEW HAVEN. CONN•

..
PEERLE·SS
".

�EED
GRINDERS
Grind. more grain to an,.degree of IInen_ than an,.

0.0- OA fine' other mill. Grlnd..........orn
to"';;'::'''::'.! Wen01lllh for an;, PD!'Jl!)ee. Warranted no�

..... e warrant the PEERLESS to be the
BEST and CHEAPESTMILL ON EARTH I
• .-Wrlte 118 at onoe for prl_ and &pnQ1l'. There
.... moner ill thla mlIl. Made olll, h, the 8
'OLIET �TROWBRID6� CO., Joliet, III.

Mention this paper when you write.

ENGINES, SEPAB.ATORS.
SELF - FEEDERS,

FARMER'S FRIEND
AND

AUTOMATIC STACKERS,
HORSE - POWERS,

WEIGHERS and MEASURES.

Not the LowestPriced, but THE BEST.
For Illustrated Catalogue and

Price List, write -

ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City, Mo.
.

. POULTRY AND RABBIT NmlNG
BaDroIUt, Farm,Garden, Cemetery, Lawn

IF" In writing to advertsen pleue .tate that yoa Fencing. Prices down. Frel�t paid, QItal'II./ru .

•'" their AdTerUlemeat In the KANSAS FAlUIJI:a. IIIcMal£en WovenWin Fence eo.,()laleap.

I



TWO"-CENT COLUlIIN"-(lONTINUED.

THlII MORTGAGB-LU;'l'IIIBS-Langlbanl, Llg
borns and Llgbt Brahin.... 'lIIggs trom prize

ltook. James Burton, Jameltown,KaI.. .

"H'OW TO RA.ISIII PIGS"-A tree book to tann
er., pOlt�ald. J. N. Rellriell, Davenport, la.

CH1IIAP ROOFING.-We will sell you a two or
three-ply.rooflng, refl,dy to lay, tbat any one.can

apply, suitable tor dwe11lngs, barns and other
bnlldlng., tor '1.76 and 12 per square of 100 feet, In
oludlng tin oaps, nails and coating. (i'opella Roof
Ing oe., 109111aot Flftb ss, Topella, Ras,

FOR SAL1II-Plymouth Book eggs, fifteen forll.
Addles. A. Benton. 1800 W. Tentb St .• Topeka,

R....

R1IID RAFFIR CORN - For lale at 11.65 per 100
poundl; lack. � cents. D. P. Norton. Counoll WANTIIID

- To sell two good residence rental

Grove.Kae.' 'properties. Cbolce and central location In To
peka. Or will trade for gOOd farm land. Addre..
"H: A.," care"][ansae Farmer, Topeka. .

STALLION AND JACK FOR SALE-An Imported
Peroberon, sure foal-getter. A No.1 black jacll.

lood performer. MUlt be lold to erose out a com

pany. Write at once If YOIl want a baraaln. Address
L. C. Clark. Seoretary, Granada, N4)maba Go••Ru.

FOR 1IIXCHAlIIG1II-Three bnndred and twenty
acre tarm. twelve miles from Topella; 180 acres

bottom; 120 acrel In onltlvatlan; orcbard, 4 acres;
20 acres In timber; tbree bOllses; two barne; run

ning water; Isnd all fenced and cro...fenced. WllI
trade for .maller farm. Jobn G. Howard. Topeka,
Rna.

BULBS AND PLANTS.-Cabbsge, tomato, celery
and Itrawberry plants, 12 per 1.000. 1IIgg plants.

S centl each. CaullHower, 75 centl per 100. Pepper
plantl, 11.50 per 100. Greenbouse plants, 18 for 100;
tblrty for 'I. Canna and gladlolul bnlbl. f2 per 100;
50 centl for fifteen, DabIlIB, 50 cent. for twelve.
Tnbero...;25 centl per twelve. May prlO8"lIoUree.
Bonner Sprlngl NoreerieB. Bon"er Sprlnlll, :KIll.

FR1II1II SE1IIDS-Cholce muskmelon leed lent free
to any KAN8A8 Jj'ARMER eubsorlber who wlll

divide wltb bll nelgbbors next Iprlng. Send POIt
&lie Itamp to defray cost of mailing, to Clarence
Skinner. Topeka, Ku.

J1IIRS1II:Y BULL-'Baron Coomaslle 82488 A. J. C. G.
Tbree years old. Color lolld dark fawn wltb

black tongue and Iwltob. One of tbe finest animals
In the State. For sale by G. F. Armstrong, proprie
tor of the ClYde Creamery, Clyde, Kas.

WANTED-The farmell of Kan..B to IInow that
we sell and exobange more farma and ranches

than any firm In tbe Welt. Send description of wbat
yonbave andwrite forwbat youwant. B. T. Darnall
& Co., 217-218 Sbeldly Building, KansaB City, Mo.

CHOIGIII HlIIREFORD BULI.S FOR SAL1II-Elgbt
to tblrtymontbl old. Wilton Btock. Floe condi

tion :registered ..nd all r;sbt. Allo a few Hne belf·

ell).! and 2 yeall old. Sixmiles nortb of Harveyville
In Ullage oounty. J. Q. Cowee. Grand Haven, KaB.

FOR SAL1II-Two Sbort-born buill. sired by Imp.
Tblltletop; ready for service; fit to bead a first

olan berd. Also S. C. Legborn eggB at 11 per 13.
Address Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Kas.

WANTED-8ale billS, borse blJls, catalogues and

Prlntr:��o:!���·or�t?:'��v:�N��b���i:�

FOR SALE-HOlstein-FrIesian bnll.. one 2 yeare
old and one spring Ob1f. Both tborongbbreds.

AddreBs W. 111. MoCarter, Box 156, Topeka, KBI.

TWO B1IIGISTIIIR1IID HOLST1IIIN BULLS - For
Bale obeap. Will exchange one If desired. Co..

respondence sollolted. G. J. Coleman, Monnd Val-
leY,KBI. ,

E 111. FLORA. Welllngton, KBI., breedl Barred
• Plymouth Boo.... Single-combWblte Legbornl,

Partrldle Cooblnl. 1IIgilI '1.50 per setting. M. B.
tnrkey eglll16 cents eacb.

LIGHT BRAHMAS IIIXOLUSIV1IILY-Tbe farm
er's "stand·by." Eggl,l5 for fifty. Mrs. Emma

Brollus. Topeka, Kas.

CHOICIII BARRED PLYMOUTH COCKERIIILS
At '1.50 apiece. .Also Wblte Holland turkeYI.

Yonng toml 18 eacb. 15 a pair. Mre.1II. P. MBlon,
Belle Plaine, Kna.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALIII-I bave some
fine yonng Galloway Bulls for lale obeap; allo

Sootob COllie PuPI. Come and see them or addrels,
11'. B. H_toon, Snollomo, Wabannsee Co., KaI.

FOR SALE OR TRADIII FOR OTHIIIR STOCK
Sbeep preferred, Imported IIIngllsb Sblre stal

lion. Recorjl,ed. large, sound; a good breeder, BI
bls stook sbows. Addrel8 Wm. Roe, VlnlBJid, Doug-
laa Co., KBI. .

B1IILOW THE BLIZZARD LIN1II-Frult and ltook
farms for sale. IIInclole stamp for price list,

terml, eto. Hynlon & Elmore, Mammoth SprlngB,
Ark.

PURE FIIILCH LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS. 'J PIIIR
IIfteen. Wm. Plummer, Osage City. RBI.

HIIIRIIIFORD BULL FOR SAL1II OR 1IIXCHANGE.
-Tbe Kansas State Agrlcnltural College olrell

to lell tbe Hereford bull, Parley 30782. or will ex
obange him for a good young Hereford bull. Tbe
college also olrer. to sell several fine yearllng
Sbort-b0l'l?- bul1s sired by Imp. Craven Knlgbt. Also
some Aberdeen-Angus heifers. Addre68 Prof. C. C.
Georgeson, Manbattan, Ras.

LAST CHANCE-OneWhite sewing macblne left.
Order quick. Kansa. Farmer Co., Topeka, Rao.

ALFALFA AND RIIID KAFFIR CORN.
Fresb stook.

Addrell W. P. Haywood. Lakin. KBI.

RASPBERRY AND STKAWBIIIBRY, PLANTS
Strawberries. Captain Jack, JeSSie, Warfield,

Jlubacb. at 12,75 per 1,000. Raspberries. Nemaba, 18
per 1,000; Cutbbert, red, 16 per 1,000. Early Mix
WeekI potatoes, 12 per busbel. D. G. Watt & Sons,
Lawrence, Ka8.

FOR PUBIII ALE'ALFA SEIIID-Direot from tbe
grower, address E. G. Jones, Syracuse. Kas.

HIGH SCORING BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
eggs. Fifteen. 'I; tblrty, '1.50. Good batcb

guaranteed. Lucy Ziller. Hlawlltba, KIIs.

FOR SALIII-Two pnre-bred Red Polled bulls, one
5 years old. tbe otber 2 years; from best fllml·

lies. Write or come and see. I,.. Ilchlltzbanm,
1IIden, Kas. .

FOR SALE-One bundred nnd sixty ncre. valullble
farm land near Oklahoma City. Title clear.

Terms ca.b. For particulars addre.s G. M. Flegar,
508 1IIast Third St., 'l'opekll.

PASTURE-For 600 bead of stock. Tllme grass.
J. H. Davis. Siralgbt Creek. Jackson Co., Kns.

ONE MILLION SWEIIIT PO'l'ATO PI.4.NTS FOR
sale In May and June. 'l'en best kinds. Address

N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kao.

BUFE' COCHIN, LIGHT BRAHMA AND WHITE
Mlnorca eggs at $1 for fifteen. Toulouso geese

eggs 12� centl each. Arthur Bernard. Dunlap, Kas.

GRAND SQUARE PIANO FOR SAUD - Or will
trade for a good-size family driving horse. Ad

drelll HB.," Kans8.8 Farmer office, Topeka.

WANTED-A reliable person In every township
In Kansna to reprelent ns to tbe people. Good

pay for tbe rlgbt pellons. Address at once. Topella
Book Co., 210 111. Flftb St .• Topella, Kaa.

TRIII1IIS, PLANTS, BULBS AND SHRUBS-Spe
olal. Tbe following nUllery stock Is strlotly

ro'!-t-=�. lfapVp\:I.::rIUp��ly��r�t�::�e�:. F. M. WOODS,

H650��J,':";':=�e8P�::."Im� l�:i�� c:n���oro Live Stook Auotioneer, Llnooln, Neb.

eente, 16 per 100; Concord grape,II.50 per I&:, '12 per Refer to the best breeders In tbe Welt, for wbom

1.000; evergreens, red cedar, arbor vltm and Scotob I do buslnell. Prices reaaonableand oorrelpondence

pine, two to five feet, eacb 25 cents, per 100; '15; lollolted.

Norway spruce. elgbteen tnches, '10 per 100; aspar-
agul, two year, " per 1.000; rbubarb, " per 100; �.'\'aSnbAWYatta'1IInR.R'IFlelyNC1IIo.,SKT�,!J.KHAavUeCtTbll0rteNeEnEd�
hardy bybrld perpetual roses, 15 cents eacb, per .. ... -

100,112; ollmblng and mo.. roles, 16 cents, per 1001
ferent setl of stud books and berd books of oattle

112; hc.rdy Ibrub., six for 11; bulbS. cannas, tal and bog.. Compile catalognel. Retained by the

klndo, 18 per 100; for II we will furnlsb ten oannas. City Stook Yards. Denver, Colo.• tomake all tbelr

ten gladlolu., siX dahllaa and four Iris; or tblrty large combination sales ot borsel and cattle. Have

greenbouse plantl, 'worted; or twenty coleul. ten sold for ne..rly evory Importer and noted breeder of

geraniums and live bardy plnkl; tbe above. as- �:��::'I��. Ax'!�:aaoqt���I��c�a��s·Co�11�:n�:.r�::
����lS���j::"c��lr.::��,.p.::��c�'!.��; obu���; MexiCO, Toxna and Wyoming Territory, wbere I

pian ..... ,I. Bonner Sprlngl NUllerlel, Bonner
__b=a=v=e=m=ad=e=n=n=m=e=ro=u=s=P:::U=b=I=lo=s=a=le=s=.=======

Spring., Ras. =

To 1IIXCHANGE-Land for sbeep. I. M. Rilley,
Brookville, KBI.

------------------------

S1IIND TO-DAY FOR FREIII SAMPLE COPY OF
Sm'tl.·. 1'rmt Farmer. a practical Western bortl

onUural journal; 50 cents a year. Sm'I,th'8 h..Lt
Fanner, 1'opeka, Kna.

ON1II AND TWO YIIIAR HEDGB-We bave on

band, and will bave, for tbe next thl,ty days, In
large or Imall lots, all boxed ready for .blpplng.
One year, No.1, 00 cents per 1,000; two year, No.1,
'1.05 per 1,000. Douglna County Nurseries, Law
rence, Kas., April 16. 189'.

TH1II HYDRO SAFETY LAMP - For
Inoubators and brooders. Perfeotly

Bate and reliable. I am alsoagentfor the
Webster & Hannum green bona-cutter,
and bandle allllindl of poultry .uppllel,
snob na oYlter Ibelll. gronnd bone, dried

only breed bl..�d8����a��:::· ��. b��tP����"';
ducer raised. Send for olrcnlar of what yon want.
J. P. LnOBl, Topeka, Kaa.

IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE IB.OO \0 110.00 per 10H.
10years time,low Int.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE HAVE Rloh son, health,. 011·
mate, gOod sohools,

ohurohes and markets. 1Df0nnauon and Itst of
farmI tree. t. W. NAH.EaANa, A"rd"l, t.Olk.

HOMES

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 18, 1894,
CheroKee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by Jaa. Stone, In MineraI tp.,

April 1. 189'. one buckskln-oolored.holle colt. about
1 year old. white Btrlp In face, wblte bl..d feet, bad
on baIter; valued at 17.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 26, 1894,
Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.

HORSIII-Tallen up by J. W. Morgan, In Guelpb
tp., P. O. South Haven, Marob 27, 1891. one Iron grey

re��s:;':!�:�I:::�� /M,�b, harne•• marks, scar on

MARR-By same, one dun mare, fifteen ho.nds
blgb, barnels marks; valned at 135.

Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
MARE-Tnken up by H. Crn.ft, In Belleville tp .•

P.O. Jonesburg, April 16, 1894. one sorrel mare. 8
years old, fifteen and one-bo.lf handl blgh, white
bind feet. bad on balter, no brands, mule colt IIbout
three day. old following; valned lit $20.

Harper county--Wm. Duffy, clerk.
MARE-:Taken up by 111. S. Somple, In Eagle tp

March 31,1894, one roan mare. 10 years old, branded
H on left blp.
HORSIII-By same, one brown horee, 6 yearl old,

no marks or brands; valued at 120 eacb.

Montgomery county-John W. Glass, clerk.
MAR1II-Taken up by J. W. Scoville. In }o'awn

Creek tp., one brown mare, 4 years old, fourteen

�!?u��e��:g.handl blgh,wblte strip, down forehead;
MARE-Taken up by B. Brown. P.O. Tyro, April

8, 189', one dark brown mare. about , yenrs old,
fourteen and one-balf bo.nds blgb.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 2, 1894,
Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.

COW AND CALF-Taken up by Jobn W. Snd
darth, In Wellington tp., P.O. Wellington. April 19
1894, one dark brown oow, welgbt about 600 ponnds'
wltb young oalf; valued at 115.

'

Pawnee county-James F.Whitney, clerk.
HORSE-Taken np by William Arnold, In Grant

tp., P.O. Rozel, April 5. 1891, one Iron'gray horse
UJ.1! bands blgb, soar on back; valued at '2�.

•

MARIII-By same, one Iron·gray m ..re. 14 bands
blgb, harness marks; valued at 12&.
Cherokee Ceunty--p. M. Humphrey, cltlrk.
HORSE-Taken liP by Edward Humpbrles, In

Minerai tp., Aprll 21, 1891. one bay borse, about U
yearl old, four feet elgbt Inobes blgb, branded J. E.
on left biP. marked In rlgbt ear; valued at '8.
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KANSAS SEED HOUSE
F. B·ARTELDES & 90.,.LAWRENCE,"KANSAS.

EVEBYTlIING IN 'l'BE SEED LINE. Owr Specialties:-Onion Seed and

Sets, Alfalfa, Kaftlr and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, MIllet and Seed Corn, Tree
Seeds for Nursertes and Timber Clalma. Have a180 a limited supply of LathYl'u8
Silve8tri8 ( Flat Pea ), the new forage plant.

U"New Cataloguesmailed free on application. (Pleasemention this paper.)

Combination � Breeders' � Sale!
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT,

Ka.nsa.s Oit.y, Missouri.
Fasblonably bred trottlng ltook, seddl.... cobs. gentlomen's roadStell and extra knee acting coacb

horael. MAY 2&, '25,26,28. IIIntrles to eatalogue elose May 10. Send for blanlla.

W. S. TOUGH & SON, Managers.S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer.

TheBaldridge TranSDlanter
Mado of Iteel and Iron. 1IIarUer

and larger croPI•

MISCELLANEOUS.

J M. HOSMER, I.Ive Stock Auctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. Fine stook a Bpeclalty. 1 respeotfully so

licit your business and guarantee satlsfaotlon. Terms
reasonable. Secure dates early.

seu, roote and pl.nt taken�••I
up togetber, preventing .tnnt-

'

Inll or Injury. Vegetablel, flowers, strawberrtel,.
tobacco. Imall nursery treel, etc., can be moved at
atl eeasons. Invaluable for filling vacanolel Trans
planter wltb blade 2 Inobel I n diameter, 11.25; ...me
wltb 8-lnob blade, '1'50. Clroular free. Rloken
bacber & Baldridge, Columbos, O. Adilre..W. J.
Rlckenbaober, Slate Agent, P. O. Box 862, Topeka,
Kna,

200 EGG' INCUBATOR ONLY $10,00
F, M. CUP-YEA, B�x 151, Lincoln, Ne'b.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
If you dOllre to purchase fowls or eggs of this breed

from the choicest stock In Amerlca,aend'for largo III us
ttated c..tal0lrue and price list, which will be lent ·free.
Will Beod .. beautiful little chromo of a palr_pf P. Rockl
for" cents In Btamps. Elegant breedlnl cockerels for
sale cheap. Address, GEO. T. PITK.IN,"

8'88 Rhode. Ave., Chicqo, 10.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
toS81�?�m��:':'o<l":��'t�;' ro�::,t.ri.d t::��
hOJll8, shop, store Rnd oJlloe. Greatest CODveD
lence and best.seller on earth.
Apn"make thlDl. to 8110 pel'dAY.
.ooe ID a residence moana a sale to all the

nelRbbora. Flneln8trnments, DO toJB.wor'"
an1wbere, aDY distance. (Jomplets, read,. for

.• U!18 wben shipped. Can be pnt up by an,. one.

g':ri:� o,*�'��n':.'t.,a�' �om���;:t;�:."��:�fe
W. P. Harrison a.,Co., Clerk 10, Columbus. O.

8rnOld's BrOiQO-GBIBrg�
!!p1endld curative al(8nt for Nervons orSlok

B
Headache, Brain E%haUBtlon. SleePl988n_
,special or general Nenralgia;,al80 tor Rbsn.
matlsm, Gont, Kidney DiHOMers. Acid Ina
P8ll!1la, Anmini... Antidote for Aloobollo
and otner eltoot!sea. Prloe,lO. 2liaodllO_ts.

C
Elrervesoent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
Iii 1 S. We8tern Avenue, CHlCAGI)

A

SPECIAL! B ���,��:: HIVH
'fo a.ny oue who sends $1.00 to We keep all klndl of bu,uJjplw. Sendlorfree

olrcnlar. Satisfaction IInaranteed. ST. JOSEPH

this offi�e for one year's su,bscrip- APIARY 00.,212 Edmond St., St. Joe, Mo.
111. T. ABBOTT. Manager.

tion to the KANSAS FARMER and at

the same time requests it, we will

send oneuumber of either ",\Vorld's

Fair Views," "Holy J_ja.nd Photo

graphed" or "Picturesque Amer
ica." Select the one you wa.nt and

be sure to mention it in your letter.

See advertisements of ",\\TorId's

Fait· Viewfl" and "Holy Land Pho.

tographed" in this Supplement.
KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kansas.

Ob! The PAGE FENCE is a "BUMMER",

For you see when it is Summer

It never fails to "KEEP TIGHT"
all the while.

Then 'bout New Years it will swear off,
ButwhenJack Frost says "break square off"
It ullcoils itself and "tapers"

with a "smile."

Everv One! PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Miell.
;\Ientlon Kamm8 Farmer.

A GRAND PREMIUM
FREE TO YOU.

Any subscriber who will send us orle

new subscriber for the KANSAS FARMER
fOJ"one year and orledolla1', can have his
choice of selection FREE of anyone of

NORTHERN PAOIFIO
the following, or as many selections as

equals the number pf subscriptions sent:
O�� :EI..:EI.. and aI NO 1 Tbe Home J\fagaztne contains the newl

FREE- GOVERNMENT
'. • of the Capital, tbe Remlnlscenoes of Its

.

MillIons of ����. :!�':i�gh� tbeL���;e:'i�do;a!�Oe� 'h"J'.:'s'!=
ACRES In Minnesota, keeper. Tbe IIlustratlonl and reading matter are

Nortb Dakota, Mon- LAN 0S of the blgbest order. The circulation of Ihls well
tana.ldabo,Wasblngton and Oregon. PUBLICA. known magazine Is 350 000 copleI monthly.
TIONa,Wltb Map•• desorlblng fine farmillg. fruit ,,'
bop, grazing and timber lands Mailed FREE' NO 2 Dairying for ProHt, or tbe Poor Man's

P B RO G..n. Eml1P'8tlon AlltoN.P. ILIL
•• Cow.' Indur"ed by all dairy people lUI a

. . G AT, Dept•• 18. 8&. 1'aul, Iltnn. practical little book needefl by everyone Interostsd
to any extent In dairying.

NO 3 Tbe F. A. d: I U. ana Helping'Hana, a

• • monthly journal devoted to all Aillanoe
matters.

NO.4.
NO.5.

TbeWestern PoultTU Breeder. published
at Topeka. Price 50 cllnts a year.
Tbe Fancier,' Revk,u, ari llIaltern poul
try journal (montbl,). Price 500. a ,ear.

Address, KANSAS FARMBR Co., Topeka.

Mention Kansas �'armer wben writing UI.

.

HrGet up a. Club for K.a.BIU-F�IB.


